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ABSTP.ACT

Two hundred and twenty-three RecÏ,vinged. blacl<birds

were collected and exar¡ined for parasites at Len intervals

in the annuaf cycle. Breeding bircls \,vere collected at

Deltao Manitoba, Canada and wintering birds at Conway,

Arkansas , U.S "4.

i'üew host records include¡ Zonoz'chis petioLatus,

LeucochLoz.idium macrostoma, Tanaisia ( Tanaísi,a ) fedtschenkoi,,

Tanaisia (TamerLani'a) zarudnyi, Anomotaenia sP.,

Di,sphargnæ nd,suta" DipLotz'iaena bargusinica, Tetv'amez'es

sp., Paz,ahaemopvoteus (= Haemoproteus) oriziDora" PLasmodium

uaughanù, SteTnostoma tracheacolum and CeratophyLLus ni,ger.

Other parasj-tes found werei PLagiorcVtis noblei, Conspicuum

icteridoz,um, C " macz,onehis, Anonchotaenia gLobata, HymenoLepis

f arcim'Lnosa ?, MediorVtynchus grandis, CapiLLaria sP - ,

Möcz,otetramenes sp. , Microf íLaria, Tz'ypanosoma sP" ,

Py,octophyLLodes eggLeston'|, MesaLges iohnstoni,, )z'nithonyssus

syLuiarum, Syz'ingophilus icteri.dae' Knemidokoptes sP " ,

Haemophg saLis LeporispaLustrís, )r'nithomyi'a sF " '
Degeez.ieLLa sp " , PhiLopterus sP. , and a it{enoponidae "

Pseudoparasites included; entomobryid ancl podurid

collembola, oribatid mites anð. FrankLinieLLa tritici "



The ectoparasite community peaked in prevalence and

numbers ¡:er host in pre-breeding and early breeding

samples whil-e helminths peaked during breeding samples.

I{elminth numbers increased. probably as a result of diet,

which changed from predorninantly vegetable to animaf

before the helminth peak, and. back- to vegetable before

the fall in helminth numbers. The helminth f luc.tuations

were largely due to P. noblei " lìctoparasites vrere most

abunclant just prior to nesting. Ectoparasite fluctuations

were due to a f ew dominan't species.

Change in diet was assurned to obscure the effects

on parasite fauna of migration and of high breeding

season sex ltormone level-s " Ovary dry weight and size of

ovarian follicle in females peaked at egg-laying ancl fell

rapidly afterwards. Testis size and dry weight was

max jmal over the whole nesLing period 
"

The thyroid. cycle of 'the Red+vinged, determined

histologicaþ, showed one significan-u peak of activity

in both sexes at moul-ting " During one þreed.ing Season

sample, males had significantly more active gland.s than

f emales. l4ost active glands \^iere found in nestlings

undei: f j-ve days of age. Least active glands \^/ere found

in wint.ering adults. Iio rel-ationship appears to exist

beLween thyroid activity and parasite fluctuations"

l- l-



Nest insects included sixty-eighi species of

predominan'tly Diptera and Coleoptera including

CuLi,coides crepuscularis a possible vector for

P. (= H.) oríziuoz,a"

al-l-
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INTRODUCTIOiI

The abundance of Red+ringecl blackbird-s AgeLaius

phoeniceus L., at breeding sites in the Ilelta lviarsh and

a cnance to collect birds from wintering sites in

Arkansas, presented an opportunity to stu-dy not only

the parasites of this bird bu'b also the i-mpact of

migration on its parasites. The parasites of the

Red;,vinged. blackbird. are relatively unkrrowno part'icularly

in canada. Annual changes in t.he parasite f auna of

migratory avian hosts have not often. been consid.ered

in ldorth America, ancl never in a cornmori passerine such

as the Reô¡¡inged blackbircl lalso "Re*,vinged" herein) "

The Recl¡,vi-nged blackl¡ird is possibly the most abundan.t

l¡j-rd j-n North America ancl is estimated Lo com¡crise about

one-tlrird. lapproximately 228 r¡íLl-ion) of the continental

avian populat.ion (Hewitt L967) " T,re potential for

harbouring and clisseminatj-ng parasites in sucþ a populaiion

is great. fn addition to being such a populous bird, it

is a major economic pest of agricultural crops throughoul:

central ancl western i{orth America (Meanley 1971) .

Because of its numbèrs and economic importance, the breecling

ecology, feeding irabits arrd. cor:tinental tnovements of the

Redwinged blackbird are well clocu¡nented and readily

available to support a study of its parasites'



2

v{íth such a large and avail-abte natural populatj-on

of avian hosts o there was additional opportunity to

study concurrently with the parasites, seasonal

variations of endocrines representative of major

physiological changes occurring during the lcreeding

cyc1e.

The olcjectives of this studY were:

(i) to record the parasite fauna of males'

f emales, and ]zoung Redrøinged blacl<birds in

two previously unstud.ied areas;

1ii) to charactexize temporal chanEes in the

parasite community by sampling at various

intervals over the host¡s arlnual cycle;

liii) to attempt t.o explain sirnilarities or

dissimilarities between samples with

observations on the hostts movements,

habita't and stomach contents;

(iv) to attempt to assess the irapact of

mJ-gration of the host on the parasite

community;

(v) to record the annual fluctuations of

thyroid glancl activity in the Redwinged

blackbir<l and to ascertain if ít bears any

relationship to parasite fluctuations;



(vi) -to monitor t.he size anci dry iveights of

the gonads and to investígate Lhe possibility

oÍ relationships between the parasite

communíty and eit.her sex hormonei

(vii) to investiga-1-e the nest arthropod fauna

for the presence of blood feeding forms as

potential vectors for bloocl parasites; and

tviii) to provide a pictorial recorcl of the

parasites found for future reference "



RJIVITJI{ OI' LITERATURL

NATURAL ITISTORY OF Tlilr FIOST

Breeding i{abits

Redwingecl blackbirds , lil<e rnosL ictericls ' are

often gregarious and feed, roost and migrate in large

dynamic f locks of mixecl 1¡lackbird species " They l:ecorne

-territorial for breeding purposes during spring ancl

early summer"

Red*vingeds that breecl in the northern sector of

the breecling range migrate slowly northward following the

3 50¡' ( 3oC) isotherm (Lincoln 19 39 In l¡til-ler 19 6 B ) " triale

blackbirds arrive first a't the breeding site; as much as

Lwo to three inonths before females in Californía or as

little as two to three weeks before females in Manitoba

(smith and- Bird Lg69) ancl saskat.chewan (Miller 1968) .

Init.ially males spend tittle time on their territories

(Orians 1961) and such territorial behaviours as singing,

clisplaying and chasing are rare (I{ilter 1968) " Female

Redwingeds choose their nesting sites in the territory

of a male and mate r¡rhen they are physiologically reacly'

Thequestionofwhetheranonbreeclingsurplus

of birds of both sexes exists in a population has been

answered several times. It is recognised generally



that though yearling males may hotd territories (orians

1961) t.hey do not breed. Laux (1970) concluded that

yearl ing males were behaviourly ì ncapal:le of breeclíng "

Wright ancl Wright (1944) anc- Payne (1969) found that

their testes v/ere significan'tly smaller than those of

adut't males but suf f iciently developed io be functional-.

Poter:tial adult male breeders may also be exclucled from

breeclíng (Laux L970, Jackson 1971) . i\onbreeding males

and subadults, can constitute one half to two thirds of

-the male population (Laux 1970) "

It is generally loelieved that alt females breed

J:eeause the Redv,zingecl is so highly polygenous but thi-s

may not always be true (Jackson L97L). Females begin to

construc't nests as soon as a suitaÌcle site is chosen.

Breeding ancl nesL building occur simultaneously (Payne

1969). The id.eal nest habitat is emergent vegetation

strongi enough to support a nest and young, wíth en

adeclua'Le food supply nearby though Reúniingecls will hold

t.erritories and build nests in much drier circumstances

than marshes (orians 1961, Iviiller l-968) " A commouly

used plant species for nest lcuilcling is cattail , Typha

LatifoLia L., lorians L96Ln Smit.r and Bird L969) "

l{est construction ís carried out in two phases;

first a coarse outer cup lined with mud is built, then

it is lined. with f iner nest material. The proceclure is

completed in four to six days 1Mi1ler 1968, Payne 1969) "



fdorrnally Íemales in any ltreeding area are not in phase

in their breecling ancl nesting activities. This is

1:artly due to olcler more experienced fernales tendiirg

to begin nesting earlier than yearling females, and to

the prevalence of re-nesLing, that may Ï:e as high as

25f' (Jacl<son 1971).

Clut.ches consist of between three and five eggs

laid on consecutiVe mornings (Bent 1958, Payne L969) "

Incubation begins on ihe seconcl d.ay of laying and' continues

for ten to eleven d.ays, af ter which -the nest.lings hatch

asynchronously. only the female Re&øinged incubates

and feeds the young. Nestlings are ready to fledge in

Len to eleven days (Bent 1958, Miller 1968) but are

incapable of flying long distances, or of feeding themselves

f]or about ten days after leaving the nest (Bent i95B) "

They are fed primarily by their female parent but rnore

rarely by their male parent (Oríans and Christman 1968).

Moulting cofitmences soon after the territoríality

associated wíth breeding begins to degenerate "

2. Autumn FlocJ<ing

As territories cleteriorate, famity groups form

smal1 flocl<s that forage together, initially near the

breecling location and lat.er in dríer uplands (smith and

Bircl 1969) " A flock of blackbird.s is attractive to

other blackbirds and. gradually a large aggregation forrns '



not only of Re*,vingecls ¡ but also of other icterid-s

(Ibi,d.") " Large flocl<s tend to roost in a specific

location ancl feed in a greater area some ciistance from

the roost.

Once a feeding pattern i-s esiablished by a flocJ<'

it is maintainecl with remark,able consistency until the

flocl< leaves the area (Dyer L967, Smith and Bird 1969) .

At sunrise the birds leave the roos't in smalf- groups ' d-epart-

ing iri all directions for the fields and other feeding

areas. Throughout the day the ]:irds feedo drink, ancf

rest" During heaviest moult the birds tend to feed

nearer resting places, i.e-, trees" They return to

the roost at sunse't (SmiLh and Bird 1969) "

3. Migration

Migration south cc¡incicles with the completion of

moult (Meanley L964, lvleanley and Bond 1970) " Populations

are not synchronous in their moult and thus are irot

synchronous in their migra'tion. The moult may be completed

between late August and early October (Smith and Bírd L969 '

I4eanley IgTL). Blacl<birds from the prairie provinces

overwinter predominantly in the rice producing states of

Louisiana, Arl<ansas, Mississippi ancl Texas (Meanley L97L) "

It is estimated that two hundred. million blackbírds and

s-tarlings of which 43f is bctieved to be the Re*uinged

blackbircl, roost annually in this area (Ib¿d") " Flocks

migrate slowly south Lhrough the Unj-ted. States along the



Mississippi fllzlvay in Noveml¡er ancl early Decem-ber

(fb¿d ") , apparently rnoving from one area of

concentration to another (de Grazio 1963 In

Smith and. Bird 1969) . They arrive j-n their

wintering trabitat af-ter the harvest of -L.he rice

crops. Blackbirds that breed in the ríce areas

in¡inter mainly south of their breeding grouncls in

Texas and Louisiana (t'leanley 1_97L) "

4" Winter habits

Daily behaviour pa'Ltei:ns of mixed blackl:ird

flocks in the winter area follow that set prior

to migration. Roosts are found in a variety of

locations, all with dense cover, and the species

composition of a roos-u likewise varies " Vúinter

roosts usually contain the greatest numbers of

bircls. Peal< numbers are reached in either mid

or late winter and are largety influenced by food

supply (ivleanley l-97L) "

Distance from the roost to Lhe nearest foo<l

source does not <ietermine how far ]:lackbirds wíll



travel to feed in a day as Dyer (L967 ) ancl !úiens and

Dyer ( 197 5) showed. some birds v¡ill- travel tr,renty-f ive

or thirty miles (record. Ll6 to 52 miles) to obtain foocl

that is availal:le within one mile of the roost (It'leanley

r97r) "

l4igration north begins towards the end of February"

MeanLey, et aL" (1966) reported that abou'L 7By' of the

irorLhern blackbirds are on the Arkansas wintering grounds

in FelcruaTy, IBy, in March, and only Ir, in April" Manitoba

Red*vingecls are believecl to tal<e olìe to oue and a half

months to return to their breeding grounds "

5" DTET

For mosL of the year the Redwinged blackbirds feed

largely on seecls, but almost exclusively on insects during

the breeding season. The proportíon of insects in the

cliet during the lcreeding season partially clepends on

their availaloility (Flintz 1970) " Seventy per cent of

the ctiet of Re*,^zingeds breed.ing in agricultural areas of

Manitoba was animal matter (mainly insects) while up to

one hundred. per cent of the diet was animal ma'tter in

birds breecling in marsh areas (Bird and Smith 1964) .

Young \^7ere fed- exclusively on animal matter no matter

rvhat the location (Biro and. smiih Lg6t+o .tr''iiller 1968) "
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Locally breeding Redwingeds cause

much oi the crop depred.ation in their respective areas

cluring the latter part of the sumlîer and early autumn "

crops attacked include maize (llintz L970) , sunflower

seedso barley, wheat, oats (Bird. and Snith L96tl) , rice

(I{eanley L}TI) , and sorghun (Goddard L969) " hlorthern

migrants may dest.roy crops on their Lravels southward

but d.o not normally reach their wintering areas before

harvest" lVinter foocl consists of wast.e rice or grain,

weecl seed, and insects. Meanley (1971,) reported that

winter insect consumption in the Arkansas rice area was

approxirnately three per cent of the d.iet while it was

fifty-nine per cent of the summer diet in tþe same area.

Insects consumed by Red+øingeds in Manitoba include

pests such as grasshoppers (i.e", MeLanopLus bíuittatus

say), beet webworrn larvae (Loæostege stv'icticaLus L"),

sweet clover weevils (sitona cyLindt'icoLLis Fahr'), aphids

sucir as the corn leaf aphid (RhopaLosiphum maidis DeIJong),

and. numerous coleopterans and. lepidopterans (Bird and'

Smith f964) . Weed seecl consumecl in the same area consist

of wilcl oats, wild buckweed (PoLggonum con\oLuuluus L") '
green foxtail (Setav'ia ui:r'idis Beaux) , sedge grasses and

smart weed (Ib¿d. ") " The most frequent foods (mainly

seeds) found. in Red',,vingeds in oklahoma \^/ere, in order

of frequency; grain, sorghum, ragveed, insects, sunflower

seed.s, johnson grass, foxtail, lambs quart'er, dove weed

ancl pigveed (Goddard 1969) .
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.I-I PARÀSITES OF TI]E RTDVúfI{GIID BLACI(BIRD

Si>< studies dealt exclusively with the helminth

fauna of tþe Red¡¡¿inged l¡lackbird. (l{al-lace and Olsen l-963'

Lg66i Bourns L966, StanJ-ey and Rabalais L97I, Cooper and

Crites I974a, I97tlb) " Only Spory (1965) considered i¡oth

ectoparasites and endoparasites while Starks (1951) dealt

only with ectoparasítes. i{one of these st.udies included

l:1oocl parasites" ilerman (1937, 193Ba, b) \^/as the first

-to work extensively on the haema|ozoa of the Re*,vinged

blackbird. I-Ie surveyecl 'the blood parasites of this host

(Ilerman Lg37, 793}ao b ) and used it. as host to studyexperimentally'

PLasmodium epid.emiology (ilerman f93Bb) . A second

comprehensive study of Rer*,vinged blackbird blood parasites

$/as combined with a study of the Grackle, Cowicird and

starling (MclJaughlin l96B) " ldumerous general surveys

for bloocl protozoa, helminths and. ectoparasitic arthropod's

included the Red¡,vingecl blackbird as a host" Tabl-e I

lists all parasites t.aken from ihe Red¡,vinged blaclibirrl

from published records that were available at the .bime

of writing.
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Table 1 . Published records of parasites taken

from the Recl¡¡vinged blacl<bircl- AgeLaius

phoeniceus L.

Parasite, Authority Citation Localíty

Helminths:

Trematoda

BrachyLecithum Lumsden ancl Louisiana
amerícanum Zischlce 1963
Dentono 1945

collyriclum faba Riley In Beaudet'te lvlinnesota
Bremser In 1940 In CooPer ano
Schmalz/ lB31 Crites I974a

Conspicuum SPorY L965 Ohio
i,ct-et'idorum Stanley and Rabalais Ohio
Denton and BYrcl, L97L
1951 CooPer ancl Crites Ohio

L97 4a
Cooper and Crites MarYland
I97 4b

Conspicuum ilod.asi 1963 Manitoba
macrorch'L s
(Rai1liet) 1900)
Denton and BYrd,
19 51

GígantobiLhav'zia Bracl<ett L942 Wisconsin
gyz,aulí
Brackett, L942

LeucochLor'íd.íum Bennett I9t+2 Louisiana
actitis
Ivlclntosh, l-932

Leucoch.Loz'id.ium Cooper and Crites ohio
uariae L97 4a
Mclntosh, L932

Plagiot'chis liod.asi L963 lvlanitok¡a
gonzaLehau e zi?
Zercero, L949



Plagiorchis nobLei
Park, 1936

Tanaisia atra
i'üezlobinski, L926

Zonor,chi,s aLueyi
(Martin t Gee , L9 Llg )
Denton E BYrdo1951

Cestoda

Anonchotaenia
g Lob ata
von Lj-nstow,
TB79

Anonc\totaenia
me æica.na.
Voge and Davis,
1953

Anonchotaenia
quis cali
Rausch and Morgan,
19 47

Choanotaenia ioLa
Lincicome, L939

Choanotaenia
mus cuLos a
Fuhrmann, IB96

Hymeno Lepi s
f az,cimdno sa
Goeze, L7B2

Park 1936
illlis 19 6 3
I{odasí :..963
Vlilliams L96tr,
Bourns L966
!,lallace and Olsen
1963, L966
Stanley and Rabalais
L97 L
Bl-ankespoor L97,4
Cooper and CríLes
L97 4a

Lumsden and Zischke
1963

Cooper and Crites
L97 4a

Rausch and Morgan
L9 47
Spory L965
Cooper and Crites
I97 4a
Cooper and Crites
L97 4b

Wallace and Olsen
196 3 , L966

Stanley and Rabalais
L97I

Wallace and Olsen
1963 , 196,6

Cooper and Crítes
L97 4a

Cooper and
L97 4a
Cooper and.
LgT tJ,b

Crites

Crites

]3

California
Iowa
ivlanitoba
Ohio
Ontario
Colora-do

Ohio

Iowa
Ohio

Louisiana

Ohio

Ohio
Wisconsin
Ohio
Ohio

Maryland

Colorado

Ohio

Colorado

Ohio

Ohio

Maryland
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i\iematoda

Acuav'ia sp "

CapiLLaria
ouopunctatum

(von Linstow, 1873)
Travassos, 1915

CapíLLaria tridens
(Dujardin, 1845)
Travassos, 1915

Di,pLotrùaena
age Laíus

(italton , L927)
Anderson, l-9 59

DipLotriaena thonasi
'Seíbert I L9Lt,4

Diplotz'iaena sP "

Disphargnæ
pipiLoni s
Olsen, L937

Micz'otetrameres
centuri
garuË , L966

Mi cv, of etv'ameY es
heLix
Cram I L927

Microtetrameres sp.

0æy spinuz'a mans oni
(Cobb n LB79)

0æy spir:ura Petnoui
Skrjabin I L929

Pot,z,o cae cum
ensicaudatum
(Zeoer, lB00)
Baylis, L920

SpLendido f iLaz'ia
aL g onquinens is
Anderson, L955

Wallace ancl Olsen
L963, L966

Cooper and. Crites
L97 4a

Read L949

lValton L927
Anderson L959

Andersou L959

Anderson L957

Stanley and Rabalais
L97L

Cooper and Crites
L97 LLb

Cooper and Crites
L97 4a

Vüal1ace ancl Olsen
1963, L966
Ulmer In Ellis L97L

Addison and Anderson
L969

Pence L972

Cooper and Crites
L97 4a

Cooper and Crites
L97 4b

Co'l orado

Ohio

Wis consin

U.S "A"
Te><as

Texas

Ontario

Ohio

Maryland

Ohio

Colorado

Iowa

Louisiana

Ohio

t'Íaryland
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Syngamus l;rachea
(lvtontagu, l-Btl)
Cha,olin, L925

spiruroid larva

Mí cno f iLa:r,ia

Acanthocephala
Mediorhynchus
grandis
Van Cleave, L9Lt,7

14edi,orhynchus
papíLLosum
Van Cleave, 1916

Medíoz,hynchus
robustum
Van Cleaveu 1916

PLagioz,hynchus
formosum
Van Cfeave, 1918

Bl-ood ProLozoa ( sPecif ic

PLasmodium
cathemez'ium
I{artman, L927

PLasmodium
circumfLeæum
Kilcuth , 19 31

PLas mo dium
eLongatum
Liuff, 1930

PLasmodium
heæamerium
l-Iuff, 1935

Cooper and Crites
L9i 4a

Vfallace and Olsen
1963 ' L96'6
C1ark, L946
Love, et aL., 1953

Robinson 1961
Smith L967
l{claughlin 19 6 B

Stal:l-er ancl
Kitznriller L97 0

Van Cleave L947
l4oore L962
Spory L965
Byrd and }(ellogg I97L

V'IaIlace and Olsen
1963, 1966

Van Cleave I9LI7
Byrd and i{ellogg L97I

Stantey and Rabalais
L97L
Cooper and Crites
L97 Lla

designations ontY)

Opie, LB9B
i-Iartman, l-927
Herman, 19 3 Bl3

Garnham, L966
Ilcl,aughlin' 1968

Farmer, 1960
If erman, 19 3 Bb

I'fclaughlin 19 6 B

I'{claughlin 19 6 B

Stabler and liitzmiller
L97 0

Ohio

Colorado

Ontario
Georgia
Ohio
Ohio
New Jersey
Colorado

Ohio
Texas
Ohio
Georgia

Coloracio

Ohio
Virginia

Ohio

ohio

Maryland
(iJxperimental)
Massachusetts
N" America
Ìdew Jersey

Iowa
Massacirusetts

New JerseY

lr]ew Jersey
Col-orado
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PLasmodium reLictum l4claughlin 1968 i'Jew Jersey
Grassi and Felettí
189 I

Trypanosona auium Stabler, êt aL. L966 Colorado
Dairilewsky, 1385 Vlal-l-ace and Olsen Colorado

1963 , L966

Ar.t.hropoda: Acarina

Analges pas s ev'inus trwing 1911 lowa ( ? )

Bwing

Dermanyssus bv'euis Peters 1936 Maryland
tiwing

Dez,mogLyphus sp. SPorY 1965 Ohio

Knemidokoptes All-en 19111 Nei,v Yorlc
fossoz'
trhler

Knemidokoptes sp. Olive and Schultz L952 Arkansas
Spory 1965 Ohio

Mesalges iohnstoni Spory 1965 Ohio
Spory

NeocheyLetielLa sp" Starks 1951 Oklahoma

7z,nithonyssus bursa Peters 1936 Florida
Berlese s ' carolina

Starks 1951 Oklahoma

7v,nithonyssus Peters 1936 New Hampshire
syluiaz,un Starks 1951 Oklahoma
Canestrini and. SPorY 1965 Ohio
Fanzago

ParaneonAssus Strandtmann and Texas
(Ptilongssus) Furman 1957
icteridius Wall-ace and Olsen Colorado
Strandtmann 1963 ' L966
and Furman SPorY 1965 Ohio

ProctophyLLodes SPorY 1965 Ohio
eggLestoni Nebraska
Spory

Pt"octophyLLodes Allen l9tÄt New York
índe fensus
Tirompson



Ptev.odectes sp.

Speleognathus sp.

Sterno stoma
s trandtmanni
Furman

Sterno stoma

Sty, e Lkouiacarus
cz.itesi
Spory

SyningophíLus
eLongatus Elwing

SyringophiLus
icteridae Cla-rk I96t+

AmbLy omma.
ma.cuLatum
Koch

Iæodes brunneus
I{oc}r

Haemaphy saLis
choz'deíLis
Packard

Haemaphy s aLi s
7:ep or,í sp alus tri s
Packard

Dermacentor
uaz'iabiLis
^ ---Þ c¿Y

Mallophaga

** BrueLia
ornatissirrta

r Geibel, 1874)'ttél-er , l-936
De aeeyieLLa iLLus tz'i s

(Ï(e11ogg, 1896)
i.leuman, L906

Spory :.'965

Spory 1965

Ewing 1911
Allen 1914
Cl-ark L964

Bishopp and
19 45

Bishopp and
1945

Bishopp and
1945

Peters 1936

Bishopp and
1945
Spory 1965

Peters f936

I7

i'lew York

Ohio

California

Ohio

Ohio

irlew York
Maryland

N " Amerl-ca

N" America

N" America

Ðelaware
S. Carolina
N" America

Ohio

S " Carolina

U. S "A.
I\ e\.4/ Y Of K
Ohio

Kansas
l'Iev¡ York
Ohío

Florid a
Oklahorna
N. Ameri-ca

Allen

Spory

Furman

1914

1965

L951

Trembley

Trembley

Trembley

Trembl ey

Geibel LB7 LL

Allen 1914
Spory 1965

Kellogg tB96
Allen ]-gLq
Geist 1930 In
Spory l-96 5
Peters 1936
Starks 1951
I.{alcomson 1960
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'; Do cophorus
communis
lliizsch, 183 B

ItlachaeriLaemus
Laticorpus
(Carriker, 1903)
i4arrison, I9L6

Menacanthus
spino sum
(Piaget,1BB0)
Harrison, L9I6

Myrsidea amerícana
I(el1ogg r IB96

My n si dea
quadrimacuLata
Carriker, 1902

Ìtlynsidea sp"

PhiLoptenus
ageLaii
(Osborn, 189 6 )
ÍIarrison o L9L6

*Ph¿Lopterus
subfLauescens
Geoffroy, 1762

l(ellogg 1896
Barber L92L

Spory 1965

Starks 1951

Peters 1936

Starl<s 19 51

Geist 1930 In
Spory L965

Spory 1965

Osborn 1896
Allen 191-4
Geist 1930 In
Spory l-965

Starks 1951
Malcomson 1960
Spor¡z 19 6 5

Geist 1930 In
Spory 1965
Peters 1936

Starks 1951

U"S"A"
Michigan

Ohio

Oklahoma

Florid.a
S " Carolina
Oklahoma

Ohio

Ohio

U" S" A"
ltrew Yorl<
Ohio

Ok]-ahoma

Ohio

Ohio

Florida
S " Carolina
Ùlassachusetts
Oklahoma

Brown and ldilk L944 Alberta

fnsecta: Diptera

)v.nithomyia Peters 1936 easLern
fringiLlina U" S" A"
Curtis

)rnithomyùa anchineuria Johnson L929
lfrom nest) Speiser

Oz.nithoica uicina Bequaert 1953
lValter

'k These two species \^rere synonomized by Harrison in 1916.
>i't According to Harrison (1916) this is DegeeríeLLa

orna.tissima. féler (1936) is responsible for the name Bv'ueLia"
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IIf PARASITiJ CLASSIFICATIO}ü BASND Oi{ iTOST I'4IGRATIOI.]

Al't-hough many parasite surveys of birds have been

completecl, few considered annual changes in tlre parasite

fauna. changes are probably refl-ecLions of the effects

of migration, ex of a particular season on parasitic

fauna. The impact of migration can be characterized

by d.etermining where a parasite is contracted.

Dogiel (1964) recognisecl migrational effects ancl

constructecl a classification system for parasi'tes basecl

on where they iufect theír hosts.

"ubiquitoustr species were those that infected their

hosts throughout the year. "lrJorthern" species infected

their hosts only in -bhe breecling location while "souLhern'!

species were transmítÈed only in t'he wintering area.

Parasites \,üere considered as "migratory" if they infected

their host along ttreir route of migration "

Most ectoparasites can be considered ubiquitous as

they are found on their hosts throughout the year and i:heir

dissemination is commonly ind.epenclent cf season and localiiy"

The greatest number of ubiquitous helmint'hs occur in birds

that clo not change their feeding habi'ts in any one season

and v¡hose migration is comparatively short "

one subgrou,o of southern forms undergoes a complete

developmental c1rcle in the winter and so are never found

in the north, while a second group undergoes an incomplete
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cycle in the south and is carried north" Some of these

parasítes d.ie before t.he host niigrates south v¿hile others

survive and are carriecl south once again. simiJarly,

nortþern parasites may be carried. south and either he

lost ihere n oT exist wítlr the host through its complete

life cycle and be lost prior to mígration" [ctoparasítes

associatecl witir the nest are commonly of the latter group

(Dogiel 196U) "

Breeding birds are more heavily infected v¿i'th a

greater variety of helminths than wintering birds (Dogiel

1964, GinetsinsJ<aya L966, I(urashvili 1966) " Most of the

breedíng ground helminths of the U.S"S"R" were typical sufilmer

pa::asites. some were carriecl south but lost¡ so tha'c

winterj-ng birds showeo an impoverishment of helminth numbers

and species (Ib¿d") " Nerassen (f970) used Dogiel¡s (1964)

classification system to describe the helminth fauna of

three species of geese during migration and breeding in

t{orth America. I{e discussed the effects of migration,

diet at the breeding site, and presence of other hosts on

the the parasite fauna. Buscher (1965) though not using

Dogiel's termso discussecl host migration effects on helminth

fauna of 'three species of d.uclcs in terms of where the hosts

were infected- by their various parasites "

Redrvingecl blackbir<ls have not been studj-ed from

the point of view of host migration.
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IV PÄ.P,ASITtr FAUI{A AS A COlIi'qUidITY

Coramunity analysis of parasite popul-ations has

been used more frequent.ly in recent years (Holmes and

Podesta l-968, irleraasen 1970, Bush 1973 o Cooper and Crites

L976) as it is recognised that communities of helminths

existing in a host have measurable structure and

diversity just as communities of free-living organisms "

The cofltmon measure of parasite ,J.iversity is number of species

in a survey. Other information, even on abundance, has

seldom been considered important" Terminology is a problem

for no standarclízed useage exists. Prevalence \,vas definecl

by st.einhaus and Ma::tignoni (l-970) as 'lthe iotal number of

cases of a particular clisease at a given moment in a given

populatiofr", while ingidence refers to "the number of new

cases of a particular disease within a given period of time

in a population aS a percentage of the total population".

These definitions will be used. by this author.

Holmes and Pod.esta (1968) apptied community analysis

'bo the entire helminth fauna of the wolf and of the coyote'

as two ínteracting communities" iderassen (1970) similarly

analysecl the interactions of parasite communities of three

species of geese. The helminthofauna communities of two

populationsof InThite lfis (Eud.oc'Lmus aLbus L") v/ere treated

to simitariLy/díversity analysis by Bush (1973) . Cooper and

Crites (Lg76) examined some aspects of similarity in helminths

of several sp.recies of passerines flocking in a confined area

1 including Reclwinged.s) "
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These investiga-tic¡ns producecl a ]:etter unilerstanding

of the clyna-mic aspects of the helminth community of a

particular host specíes. Recognition of parasites as part

of a conrnuníty gives a study more meaning than a si:atic

list of species. It also opens a great volume of

literature on communitlz ecology, until recently ignorecl by

parasítologists" The community of parasites can be

subjected to analyses of similarity or diversity and its

mernbers assignecl importance values.

Lctoparasites have not been included in stuilies of

parasite communities but this is not unexpectecl as few

surveys involve both endo- and ectoparasites. It would

probably not J:e correct to assume that ectoparasites were

part of the same community as endoparasítes, as different

factors affect their respective associations with the host"

Dogiel (1964) considereci Acarine and }fallophagan parasites

of birds, and. related their adaptations to their host and

its habits. unlike endoparasites, most ectoparasitic

species are specific for their entire life cyc1e, to certain

external areas of the hosi and. evolved their reproductive

phase to coincide witir favourable host activity. In this

sense ectoparasites can be considered a community distinct

from the helminth community and to date no community

analysis of ectoparasites has been reported (see AdO.enclum,

page 2Lq) "
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V TÍ.ÍYROID ACTIVITY

The thyroid hormone, thyroxine, affects more organ

systems and metabolic processes than, perhapsn any o'ther

hormone (Gorbman and Bern 1962) " It acts on the

nrorphological features of grov;th and maturation and

affects functional control of oxygen consumption and

diuresis (Ib¿d ") " Thyroxine stimulates oxidative

processes ín cells, and Lhereby affects the metabolism

of organisms (Ibi.d ") " Thyroid gland activity is under

the direct control of the anterior pituitary via thyroid

stimul-ating hormone (TSH) " ijpithelial cells are induced

to secreLe hormone (or precursor) ei'ther into the follicles

for storage or into the bloocl for circulatÍon or simultaneously

into both. Fiistologically, an unstimulat.ed. gland has

large colloiclal- areas surrounded by flattened epithelial

cells with small nuclei. fn the presence of TSli' cytoplasm

of t.he epithelial cells J:ecomes granular and cell height and

nuclear size increase. The coll-oidal area becomes smallero

and colourfess vacuoles appear in the dark staining coll-oid "

Comrnon histotogical determinants of gland activity include

colloicl diameter or area, epithelial cell heightn nuclear

diameter, oY ratios of the same and reflect only the respollse

of the glancl to TSH. These measuremenLs do not indicate

circulating thyroxine levels but probably only i'ts presence

in relative amounts " Otirer methods of thyroid hormone

assay sucir as measureinenL of rad.ioactive iodine uptake,
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are no L. directly comparable with histological data ancl

will- no't be consiclered here "

A cycle of thyroid gland activity was describecl for

many birds (!üilson and Farner 1960, Iiend-eígh and lvall-in

Lg66) but no generalized cycle has emerged. Increased

thyroid activity Ín birds has been associated with autumn

and winter tIlåfin 1961) ' \^zith winter and' spring (I{arclerode

and Dropp Lg66), with the periocl before moult (Payne and

Lanclolt lgTO) , with some breeding evenLs (Phiripps and

van Tienhoven Lg62, Erpino 1968, Payne and Landolt 1970)

and with migration {Inlilson and Farner 1960, gåirn 1961) "

t,Íany fur:ctions vÍere attrj-buted to thyroxine ancl

most of the experimentation interpreted its presence in

terms of energy requirements. Wilson and Farner 11960)

ancloakesonand. Li1ly (1960) showed that in response to cold

temperatures, nonmig'ratory but not mj-gratory lrlhite-crowned'

sparrows \zonotz,ichia Leucophngs gambeLíi Nuttall) showed

increased thyroid activity presumably to aid in cold

adaptation. other bircls, though, subjected to cold

temperatures, have not responcled in this way tIlånn 1961) .

irlestling l:ircls exhibitecl the highest levels oî. thyroid

gland. activity (lvatzka 1934 rn Kendeigh and v'Iallin L966,

Davrson and Allen 1960) while the levels in glands of

fleclglings were close to those of adults (Kendeigh and

Ir/atlin L966, ErPino 1968) "
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The literature generally agrees that thyroid

activitlz is involvecl in growth and development of young

birds" '¿ihere thyroid invo'lvement stands in other

energy ex¡rensive processes is not as clear" Preclíctions

for what thyroid cycle may emerge in the Redr,vinged cannot

J:e made "

VT T}TYROID HORMONE A}TD PARASITISM

Thyroxine has seldorn l¡een investigated as a factor

in host-parasite relationships. Variations in circulating

thyroxine concentrations that occur naturally can have

great effects on the organism and presumably on its parasites '

These effects could. possíbly be medíated dÍrectly by the

hormone or inclirectly through its effect on host tissue.

I4ost attention has been given to al¡normally active

or inactive thyroid conditions as these are easy to induce

and produce maximal- effects. Normal fluctuations, much

smaller and rnore d.ifficult to d.etect, are less frequently

s tudiecl .

Toc1d. lLgqg) showed that in chicken hosts, hypothyroiclism

induced greater growth of. Hetev'akds galLinarum (Schranþ fTBB)

Madsen, Lg49 while hyperthyroidism induced greater growth of

Ascat,id.ia gaLli (schrank, ITBB) Freeborn, L923 " HymenoLepis

nq.na. Siebold, 1852 on the other hancl' was unaf fected by mild'

elevations or clepressions of 'thyroid activity in mice though

tire host weight gains were affected (Larsh 1950) "



llypothyroiclism may hre a contributory factor in the

developmeni of the classiaal symptoms of trichosi:rongylidosis

in larnlcs (i{hitlock 1949). Dol:son (1964) ' also working on

larnl¡s, showed that thyroid.ectomy (producing abnormal

hypotlryroidism) increasecl the number of 0esophagostomum

coLumb'Lanum (Curtice, 1890) Stossich, 1899 recovered from

female hosts. Severe hyperihyroidism caused the normal

host sex cliif erences to l:e reversed (Ibid ") " Mild

hypotl:yroidism and hypefthyroidism in miceo ob'l iterated

tlre normal- host sex resistance differences to AmpLícaecum

z.obertszi Sprent and Mines, 1960 larvae Oobson L966c)' lvlore

severe hypothyroidism increased tire susceptibility of the

host l:ut caused larval stunting.

Most evidence indicates tha'b mild hyper- or

hypothyroidism has liitle effect on the irost-parasite

relatíonship. I¿lore severe conditions have marked effects,

some of tirese probably cl-irect.ly af fecting the parasite "

VIf GO}JAD ACT]VTTY

unlike the uncertain status of the avian thyroicl

cycle, the gonad cycle ís lvell stucliecl and preclictable"

Ovaries and testes of wild birds in temperate regions

uirclergo an annual cycle of act.ivity' regression, inactivity

then recruclescence to activity again" Iivents of the annual
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t.estis cycle of bircls \^/ere reported more often 1lìlancirard

1941, Itlright and lVríght t9 4lt, Davis and Davis 19 54 '

Sel-ancler and Hauser L965, ScoLt and tt4iddleton 1968, Payne

Lg6g, Kerlan and Jaffe L97t+, Teraple L97Lt,) than the annual

cycle of events in the ovary (Bissonett.e and zujko L936,

Lehrman 1961, Payne 1966, 1969 | ilolcomb 1970). Payire

(1969) atÈributed. this to the fact that testes size changes

are much greater than ovarian changes and that environmentally

controlled gonadal clevelopment is complete ín the male but

not. ín the female"

An endogenous cycl e exists in temperate zone birds

that clepen<ls for its fine a<ljustment, on environmentaf

cues. PhotoperioC- change is the external factor that

initiates development of -uhe gionads in early spring

(rYarshall 1961) .

regress in síze

phase, ín which

s'birnuli 
"

and

the

Shortly after breeding the gonads

undergo a t'regenerativett or photorefractive

bird is unresponsive to environmental

Maxj:nal testes weight is maintained f.or several weeks

in l:reed.ing Redr,vingecls but not as long in learling males

tha-t c1o not breecl (vlright and l{right L94t4) " The normal

enlargemeni factor f.or testes of yearling males \^ias only

67f, that of aclul-t' males (Ib¿d") " Yearling males \'vere

regarded by lrlríght and. vJrighi (1944) to be physiologically

capable of breed.ing but lcehaviourally incompetent" scot't

and Mid.d.leton (196S) found the same for yearling male

tsrown-heacled cowbird.s (MoLothrus atez' Boddaert) '
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Testes weight and circulating testosterone levels

are clirectly relatecl (Temple L974 o Kerlan and Jaffe l-974) "

Thus, a measure of the ciranges in dry weight of testes

over a Season can be expected to give a direct inclication

of t.he proportionate levels of circulating testosterol'r.e

except in the regressive phase when blood levels decline

in Re*,vingeds before the testes regress (Kerlan and Jaffe

L974) "

Studies correlating circulating oestrogen levels with

dry weight of the ovary have not been conductecl tTrough ovary

dry weight and. number and sj-ze of fotlicles gives atl index

of glancl. activity, believecl to l¡e related to circulating

oesLrogen levels.

The first ovarian foll-ic1es begin enlarging in late

winter and early spring in response to the lengthening

photoperiod " -vvhen f o11ícles are two millimeiers (mm) or

larger in diameLex, adult f emal-es are in breeding conclition

(Payne Lg6g) " Rising levels of oestrogen are responsible

for sexual behavj-our and, when several follicles are larger

tiran 2 mm , f.or nest building (Ibi,d ") . By mid-iniubation

the ovary and. oviduct are already beginning to clecline l-n

size (Holcomb LgTO) but. slightly enlargened follicles (over

2 mm in cliameter) are maintaíned to allow renesting should

the first clutch be destroyed (Payne L969) " After the young

have fled.ged, follicle size regresses to inactive levels of

less than 1 rnrn (Payne 1969, I-iolcorab 1970) .
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SEX TIOR}TONES AT{D PARASITiIS

Se:< differences in infection rate or type of parasíte

present have often been noted but infrequently studíed"

Generally breecling bircls are rûore heavily infected with

parasites than wintering bircls (DogieI 1964, Ginetsinskaya l-966

Kurashvíli 1966). Young female partridges were infected more

heavil-y and- succumbed more quickly than males to infecLions

of Syngamus trachea (Clapham 1939b) . Nematospit'oides dubia

Baylis, Lg26 devel opecl more rapidly in rats and irrduced greater

irost resistance in the presence of oestrogen (natural or

administered) than of tesiosterone (Dobson 1961) .

oestrogen seemed responsibte for the Ereater degree of

tríchostrongylid infection in femal-e European rabbits during

breeding season (Dunsmore I966) " Esch (L967 ) posi:ulated' t':at

either tire presence of oestrogen or the lack of testosterone

was a facLor in -the higher rate of central rrervous system

invasion by Taenia muLticeps Leske I I7B0 in fernale mice and

jackrabbits. Frogs (Rana temporaTia) also showed sex

differences during breedi-ng season and. in this case

testosterone seemecl responsible for a higher rate of

parasitism. l4ales treated with oestradíol showed a

significantllz lower infection rate than untreated males

(Lees and Bass 1960) .

Infection of the pinworm, Aspiculuy,is tetraptera

(Nitzsch, I821) Schultz , Lg2L! were resistecl in mice treated

with oestradiol, but not by those treated with 'testosierone

(Mathies 1959) "
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The presellce of either sex hormorre may be responsible

for conferring some host imrnunitl'" sadun (195r) shov'zed

that cnicks treated v¿ith either sex horrnone vrere able to

eliminai:e Ascaridía gaLLi more quicl"J-y than if un.Lreated"

Dobson (f9650 L966a, b, c) investigated the age

and sex ef fects of rai ancf mice hos ts on various nematode

infections. IIis overall findings were that male hosts

$/ere more susceptible than f ernales " FIe supported Lhe

postulation that a d.ifferential alteration in the state

anct organizaiion of the tissue barriers to lymphocytes by

the respective hormones may cause 'the observed

oestrogen-índuced. stimulation of the reticulo-endothelial

system (Dobson f965) "

Blood parasites are probabty the most directly

influencecl by þlood-borne hormones " The appearance of

gametocytes in the bloocl or relapse phase of infection is

synchronous with gonadal activity in the spring, and in

temperate latitudesn the most abundani time for the vectors"

Ilaberl<orn (1968) studying Haemoproteídae in passerines found

the greatest clensities of gametocytes in triay, June and

September" May and June density peaks corresponcled to

the normal breeding periocl while september may have

corresponded Lo the period when some birds began a seconcl

broocl. ljither sex hormone aclministered to hosts during

'the wínter induced gametocyte formation "
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cestod.es may also undergo an active phase in response

to sex hormone levels" Dick and Burt (1971) found Lwo

forms of Dauainea tet:r,aoensis Fuhrmann in Bonasa umbeLLus

L. (Ruffed grouse); namely, a normal t'Summer" ltrorm with mature

ancl gravicl proglottides, and a winter form with immature

proglotiides. The transition from winter to Summer forros

v/as postulated to be linked in some way to the gonac1

development of the host. This is probably related to the

phenomenon of destrobil ation described for other cestodes

after the breedíng period (GineLsinskaya L966) "

Much evidence suggests Lhat sex hormones are

capable of influencing a host-parasite relationship"

The influence may result in clifferential susceptibility

or generally alter the rates of infection when either

hormone is present. The site of action may be the

membranes of the ret.iculo-endothelial system or of

parasitized host t,issue" only one mention has been

made of variation in the rate of infection of Re&,vinged

blackbirds" Wallace and Olsen (1963, 1966) stated simply

that most of the infected birds in their study \'{ere collected

during the breeding season"
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IX i{EST ARTFJROPODS

A number of reports record- insects taken from

birdse nests " Hicks (1959 , L97L) recorded roosi: of

tirese and provid-ed. checl<Iists of the species "

Woodroffe (1953) gave an e><tensive account of

the arthropocl fauna from what he termed "dry nests"

anC provi-ded. a basis for classification of nests as

t'wet" or "d.ry,'. According to ln7oodrof fe (1953) , trumidity

cond-j-tions in nests are of prime importance in determining

the resident arthropocl fauna" Nests are cl-assified as

wet or clry depending on their exposure to or proiection

from waLer, especially rain" The exposed location of the

Redwingedsu nest places it in the "wet" category" Wet

nests undergo rapid bacterial and fungal deeomposition.

The dry nest is preserved in its entirety and decomposes

at a much slower rate supporting differenL kinds and

numbers of insects and mites. The presence of faeces

may also contribute to this diversity and' number'

The Recl¡¡inged bl-ackbird nest fauna has seldom been

stud-ied and never intensively . Pz'otocaLLiphoz'a chrysoTrhoea

lrreigen and a Py,otocaLLiphora sp. (near siaLi's) (Diptera;

calliphoridae) were reported. by Miller (1909) and Judd

(1954) respectively. Two hippoboscid flies lfere reportecl;

7y,nithomyia achineuy,ia Speiser, by Johnson \L929) and )v'nithoica

uicína iniall<er by Bequaert 1J-953) . Hicks ( 1953) recovered

the entomobryid collembola wiLlousia pLantaní Ñj-colet.
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Judcl (1954) ad.ded- a number of coleopteransi Anthicus sp.

(Anthicidae) , MelanophthaLma dísínguenda Com., aud two

unna-med. MeLanophtvtaLma species (Lathridiiclae), stenus

sp. (Staphytinid.ae) ancl an unnamed. Cryptophagidae"

Judd (1954 o 7959, L962) repo::ted insects from other

passerine nests in Ontario including the Cardina-l-

(Richmondena cardinali,s L") and Catbird (DumeteLla

caroLinensis L"). Nolan (]-959) reported on nest

associates of another passerine, the Prairie vüarbler

lDend.roica discolor Vieillot) in Indiana. More recently

Ramachan<1ra and. Rajagopalan (1970) consídered arthropods'

especially bloodsucking forns , of some colrlmon passerines

in India. Biting midges of tire genus culicoídes v¡ere

found by all of these investigators. CuLi,coides spp. are

known to be intermecliate host of sorne species of the

bloocl parasite Pav'ahaemop:toteus ( = Haemopnoteus )

(Fallis and Wood L957) "
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MATERIALS Ai{D METI{ODS

TI}TI\]G AidD CRITERIA FOR COLLECTIONS

Ten samples of Redcúinged blackl¡irds were taken

betvreen April 1975 and June L976. Ten males and ten

females normally comprisecl each sample but variab]e

numbers of young were taken wSen they were available"

Samples were taken to coincide wittr

hormonally cListinct periods of the breeding cycle with

respect to tþe sex hormones and tþyroxine¿ âs follows "

Sgmple â. Post-migratory or pre-breeding birds

were collected from the time of arrival in the

study area_ until signs of breeding were apparent"

sex hormone levels \^/ere e>lpected to lce lower than

in subsequent samPles "

sample Il. Breeding birds \¡i ere collected from those

showing nest building behaviour as breeding and

nest building occur simultaneously' Sex hormone

levels were expected to be higher than in the

previous sample "

sample c. Laying/incubating fema'les with partially

completed clutches and. males from the same

territories were collected" Malesex hormone

levels \^/ere exPected to be high "
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Sarnple_P" Females feeding nestlings \^/ere collected-

with their respective males for this sample.

Female sex hormone level-s were expected to be

dropping.

Sample E " Parents feedit@ v'/ere

collectecl as territorial behaviour cleclined -

Both male and female sex hormone levels v/ere expectecl

to l:e low.

Sample F. Moulting bird.s were collectecl" Thyroxine

was expected to be presenL in high levels in both sexes

and the sex hormones low"

samgle G. Pre-migratory flocking l:írc1s were collected"

Moulting was completed. for the most part and more

northern migrants were present in the study area.

Samplg FI. lVintering Ï:ircls were collected from a roostinE

site near conway, Arkansas, in ,Ianuary and February L976"

The site was within the area shown by Meanley (I97I) to

be the wintering locality for blackbirds from the prairie

provinces. Although birds \^/ere expected Lo be

pþotoreceptive at this time, it was not expected that

tlreir gonad.s would have increased greatty in size "

Sarnple J. Pre:breeding males v¡ere collected again in

Lg76. Females were no't on territories and clue to

flooding in the study area were noi accessible

f.or collection "
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Sagpfe 5. Layigg,/incubating females ancl their

respective na'les were collected agaín in I976"

COLLECTIOI{ OF BIRDS

ir{al-e Redrringecl blackbirds were recognized }cy their

black plumage and red and. gold epaulets ' Upon necropsy

gonad sj ze v¡as noted. in orcler to confirm the birds breeding

conditíon. Immature males in the spring and early suÍlmer

hacl a browner plumage with less brilliant epaulets "

Their gonads rvere not as fully Oeveloped as mature males "

Females were recognized in the field. by thed-r streaky

breasts, and. proximity to males " After fledging and

before migration, immature birds vJere recognized with

certainty only I:y the presence of bursa remnants.

l'lestling birds were aged by weight and appearance.

Birds were observed. in the field prior to sampling

for the desired st.age of breeding. Specirnens \^iere shot

with a .410 shot gun and size 7 L/2 shot (occasionally with

9 or 6 shoL) . Both mist nets ancl baited live traps v/ere

unsuccessfully used. fmmediately upon retrieval, a sample

of blood was olctained from the heart by heparinized syringe.

The carcass and blood sample were placed dJ-rectly int.o a

plastic bag with ether fumes. The bag was sealed and the

bird taken to the lab"
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Ectopa-rasites !vere recovered by ruffling a-11 of

!r-he feathers and knocking the head over a piece of whi'te

paper which was laier examined. The primary feathers

(wing and tail), some secondary feathers and a patch of

neck skin with feathers were removed from the specimen and

retaineil for treatment by a modif iecl f orm of i-Iilton¡s

(1970) method. for ectoparasite collection (see Appendix 1) "

1'wo blood smears were made from each blood sample.

For the remainder of -the examination' conventional autopsy

metlrods were eriiPloYed "

The proventriculus was opened ancl the contents

released into a petri dish of saline " The proportions

(on a scale of one to ten) of animal and vegetable matter

vùere estimated by eye. Because of the subjective naLure

of this method, oo staiistical ¿n¿'lysis was attempted on

tire data"
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TREATMEI{T OF PARASTTiJS

Tapeworms lriere removecl to a petri dish of saline,

cl-eaned of mucous with a fine paint l:rush, counted,

placed in tap water and refrigerat.ecl until relaxed (,L'2

hours). Relaxed worms were then killed by dropping wþole

ínto steaming water. They were fixecl in warm AFA and

stored ín 70,q' EIOH.

Trematode parasites were placed live betv¡een a slide

and coverslip and fixed by running warm AFA beneath the

coverslip" Specimens \^iere then removed to a vial of

\¡/arm fixative before being stored in 70Y' ELOH'

'f.apelrorms and trematodes were stained with Sernichon¡s

acetic-carmine and mounted in either Permount or Canada

Balsam. Harris ¡ Haematoxylin was a less successful stain

for trematodes though some trematodes !üere stained wi'th ít "

Acanthocephala were placed first in tap water and then

refrigerated for a few hours to overnight to obtain relaxed

specimens. More success \^7as obtained loy dropping worms

U-ve into steaming water. After death the specimens were

transferred to warm AFA for fixation and later stored in

7O% EitOH. Best staining results were obtained with a

mod.ified method of the acetic-carmine procedure used for

tapeworms. Specimens were hydrated then softened for 20

to 30 minutes at 55oC in trisodium phosphate (0 "25Y, in

water). staining followed and. specimens were cleared in

methylsalicylat,e before mounting in ej-ther Permount or

Canada Balsam.
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i.Jematod.es were killed and fixed by imniersion in

st.eaming AFA or acetic alcohol and stored- in 70Y, EtOä"

i{ematodes stained in cotton blue' \^7ere processed througÌr

BakerÛs lfn Goodey 1963) series to pure glycerine"

specimens were mounted i-n desiccatecl gllzcerine with 0"4Y'

Cotton l:Iue ancl sealed with Glyceel or nail polish.

Sample A bloocl smears were stained with Wright¡s

stain. All others were fixecl in absolu-te methanol then

siained with Geimsa. Commercial Geimsa and a phosphate

buffer (pi-I 7 "2) \,vere usecl in Samples Gn H' J, and K with

more unifonn staining results" Each slide was scanned at

100 )( magrrif ication then examined under oil (1000 x) for

a minimum of ten minutes " Parasitized smears were mounted

in Permount and coverslipped. (no. I) "

later sealed with nail Polish"

The dry mount was

TREATMENT OF ENDOCRII{E ORGAi'{S

Gonads v,/ere removed from each bird, testes from ii:e

males and ovaries (not oviducts) from the females " These

were fixecl in Bouin's fluid. for not less than one week

before measurement (length and. wiclth for testes anä diameter

of largest follicle for ovary) then dried at TOoc for

forty-eigh.t hours. All gonads when dry were weighed o11 a

microbalance "

Thyroid glands \^iere removed during dissection and

placed. immediately into Bouin¡s f ixative where 'they remained
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until embedded in wax " Sample A thyroids vrere fixed in

AFA rather than Bouin's " Thyroicls were embedded in ivax

wj-ih the aiil- of a Shandon Elliot Automatic iissue processor

model- scE 0400. Ti ssue was sectioned at 5 microns and

stained wiih either Delafieldrs iiaematoxylin, counterstained

wi.eh eosin t oy Peri odic acid Schiff reagent and counterstained

wi-"lr Del-af ielcrrs Haematoxylín (methods f rom liumason L97 2) "

A section from near the cent.re of the gland was chosen and

on a line tal'"en from one side of the section to the other,

ten follicle cell heights, and ten nucleus diameters \^/ere

rneasurecl" The greatest cliameter of the ten l-argest' colloid'

areas vúere also measured" Other indications of glancl

activity such aS secretory grauules ín follicle cells and

colourless vacuoles in the colloid lvere noted"

COLL}jCTION OF NEST Ii''I_SECTS

Five Red*vinged. blackbird- nesLs were collected from

the stucly area in late June (1975). All were occupied by

young bircls that \^7ere fate:: s¿crificed for parasitological

exarnination. Each nest was cut from its Typha support and

placed. ín a plastic bag. In the laboratory nestlings lfere

removed, a wet cotton ball v¡as placed. insicle, and the bag

sealed.. All nests were ]<ept in a clark cupboard for three

to four weeks to allow flea larvae ancl pupae to clevelop

into adul'ts "
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Trvo methods of separating the arthropod fauna

\Mere attemptecl " The f irst involved a mod.if ication of

Hi'lton0s (1970) methocl- for recovering ectoparasites.

Nest material was digested in 5 "0% potassium hyclroxide

(KOII) and later arthropods floated off on a solution of

Zinc sulphate (ZnSO4 1"8 specific gravity). The seconcl

and more successful was the Tulgren funnel using a 40 watt

light bulb for sl-ow drying" ldests number three, fol7r,

and five and half each of nests one and. two wére treated

in this way. Nest material- was fragmented, placed in the

funnel and left exposed to the light for zLl hours. Fauna

was collected in a large vial of 70f, EtOH placed beneath

the funnel "

Three other nests were collected on October 25 (1975) front

the stucly area in an attempt to collect flea larvae " The

nests were pooled and. v¡ashed through a series of three

Screens of grad.ed mesh size. Larvae of all types v/ere

concenLraêed. and collectecl. Other arthropods were noted

but not collected. One aoditional nest \,vas sorted by this

method in June L976 in a search for Calliphorioae l-arvae.

Id.entification to tire family level was completed for

mosL insects. Representatives were prepared according to

Beirne (1955) and sent to the Bíosysternatics Research

Institute, Canada Agriculture' Ottawa, for further

identification. Aphid.ae \¡¡ere id'entif iecl by Dr. A" G"

Robinson, Department of EntomologY, University of l'{anitoba'
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RIJSULTS Ai\¡-D OBS}IRVATIOT{S

RED,VftdGIlD BLACKBIRD POPULATIOi{S AT DELTA' I]{AI'IITOBA,

AND CONyüAY, ARKAI,{SAS

The first male Red*vinged-s arrived at the Del-ta lvlarsh

between April 19 and. 23 in 1975 and before the end of

ivlarch in 1976. The later date of the l-975 arrival

\.^/as probably due to the unseasonabfy cold spring"

Females began arriving in the stuciy area on lulay 7 ,

L975, slightly earlierb.han in I976 " Yellow-headed

blackt¡ird males arrived at the same time as female Red-wingeds

Male Redr,vingeds spent onl'¿ mornings and evenings

on their loosely d.efined terri-tories before the arrival

of the fernales " They left the màrsh area in the day

time to feed" On May 6t L975, small mixed icterid

flocks were observed feed.ing on vegetable debris washed up

on the lakeshore. Some insects vrere found in the

stomachs of males feeding on tiris debris " For the

first week after their arrival, females v¿ere observed

infrequently on territories and collections could only

be rnade from this feeding site"

"lr irtl¡rHf : i"-lír1
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On May 13, L975, females were sampled for the first

time on theír territories. A survelz of territories, on

May 15, L972, revealed many partially completed nesLs.

A surplus male population in breeding conditíon

was evident in the population under study" On }{ay l-9,

L975, two males taken from their respective territories

\^/ere replaced by other males within a few hours. The

same rapid. replacement of rhafes was observecl in the June

L976 collection"

The first eggs were found on rr4ay 27, L975. Tire

first major Chj-ronomid emergence in the marsh occurrecl

on ivlay 31, just prior to the hatchi-ng of the first young.

Stonrach contents of l¡irds collected at this time !\iere

predominantly Chironomidae. By this t'ime bot'h rnales

and. females spent most of thei r time on their territories

though females vrere occasionally observed alone.

samples of young birds under five days of d9ê, and over

five days of agê, lvere collected between June I7 and 25,

L975, and. their stomach contents found. to be 100% insect

matter.

Early ín July most young bird.s \^/ere fledged- and

territorial defence diminished " Flocking behaviour

\.^ias not apparent until late July. From mid-':uly when

moult began, birds became more "shy" of gun shots than

when they had been territorial.
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By August the Recï,vingeds were found in larEe mixed

ict.erid feeding fl-ocks in the claytime in or near grain

fielcls. A communal roost rvas located in a cattail

channel bordered. by deciduous trees (Blind Channel in

Oxbow ,'Voods) " At sunrise the blackbircls ]eft the

roos'L in small groups and were frequentllz collected from

deciduous trees on the flight path one mile from the

roos't. A f ew hours bef ore sunset, blackl¡irds

began returnJ-ng to the roost. Large

numbers rested in trees near the roost ]:efore alighting on

the cattails to spend the night " i'loise from a shot gun

causeci them to leave the area and alight in the marsh some

d-istance from the noise. Thís was especially apparent

in later autumn when the flock was considerably larger and

the southward migration had begun" At this time many

l:ird.s from more northern breeding areas were presumed to

have joined tþis flock. It was not l<nown what proportion

if âDy, constitutecl the initial Delta breeo.ing flocl<.

The pattern of díspersal from and return to the

roosting si-be in Manitoba was similar to that in the

ovenvintering roost in Arkansas. The roosÈ was located

in a stand of coniferous trees. As the icterids dispersed

from the roost at. sunrise, groups alighted in deciduous

trees near the roost. On return at sunset, the d.ecid.uous

trees were once again usecl as a stopping point before continuing
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inio the roost. lloise from a gun shot in the morning

causecl ttre birds in the roost to leave it without

al-igh'ting in the irees, though in the eveníng it. did not'

disturb the path of most ]:irds coming into the roost area"

One Jcanded male l¡ird was collected in the pre-breeding

1976 sample (J) 'chat hac1 lceen l:anded as a nestling in ti:e

Delta Marsh four year previously"

Using these observations, I took ten samples of birds

in known breeding conditíon. Table 2 gives the dates and

numl:ers of birds per sample.

II STO}4ACIT CONTEÌ\]TS

Figure I shows the mean proportions of animal and

vegetable matter in stomachs of al-l bírds collecLed " Food

frorn the stomachs of pre-breeding birds (Sample A) of L9751

consisted of both animal and vegetable maLter in varialcle

quantities with a slight predominance of vegetable matter.

The corresponding sample (J) of L976, had more vegetable matter

tharr animal " This is probably not an important difference as

fewer bircls were collectecl for Sample J ancl tire helminth

parasites v¡ere noL significantly fe¡,ver than in Sample r\ (See

Fig " 2) " In both years tþe switch to animal matter occurred

shortly after arrival in breeding area.

The amount of vegetable matter in ihe stomachs remained

'low untj-I Sample E when conteirts \,'v'ere ollce again variable "

Insects were the major food of the Red*¡ingeds at the tirne of

nesting (Samples C ancl D) " After young had fledged, vegetable

matter became the main food item in the stomach contents. This

situation remained for the bal-ance of tire sulnmer and winter season"
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Table 2

Sample

Dates of sampling, nurnbers of birds' sex ancl age

of Redwinged blackbirds collected"

Collection
Dates

B

D

E]

F

April 3O-l.fay 18,
r97 5

lvlay 19-May 22

June 3-June 7

June l7-June 2I
July l-July 12

August 18-
September 4

Septern-ber 28-
October 5

January 25-
February I, I976
May 5-Miay 6

June l5-Juire 17

Adult
ffi rÍìmature

J

I(

l0

10

10

10

10

10

10

13

Tota1 number per group

Total number of l:irds

10

10

10

10

IO

10

5

13

0

10

L&
0

0

0

I€,

< 5 days

Õ

ô
'J

2ú

99

223

0

0

I4
0

LÚ

48

days old

oo

0

2J

0

0

t1
0

l1

0

0

14.

0

0

11
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li'liren insects coul-d be recognised they were identified

as follows but no atternpt rvas made to quantify the clata"

Sample A: insect larvae and eggs, spíders, beetl-es

Sample B: insect larvae, spiders, loeetles, mosquitoe pupae

and adults

Sarnple C: beetles , chironomids

Sample D: mosquitoes , weevils , çirassl:oppers , cirironomicls ,

emerging dragonfly, caterpillars

Sample J: spiders, beetles, chironomids, insect pupa

Sample I(: beetles (Carabidaeo Staphylinidae), grasshoppers'

syrphid flies, caterpíllars "

Vegetable matter consisted mainly of grain and millet

seed in l4anitoba and. rice in Arl<ansas.
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II I P/\RAS ITTJS

Sixteen species of helminth parasites (seven

trematocles, three cesLodes, five nematodes¡ on€ acanthocephalan),

and four species of lclood parasite (three protozoa' one

nematode) were found ín 223 Reùuingecl blackbirds. Sixteen

species of arthropods irrcluding one hippoboscid fl-y, one

Siphonaptera, seven Acarina, three I4a1lophaga, and four

pseudoparasites were identified " Table 3 lists all species

found-, their overall prevalence, median number per host,

range, importance value and loca'tion within the host"

For most helminths, Yamaguti (1958 , 1959, L96I) \úas

consulted for spellings" Other parasite names were t.aken

from the rnost recent paper concerning each parasite "

Trematoda

PLagi,orchis nobLei Park, L936 (Plagiorchiidae) Figures 15, 16

Synonomy z NeoLepoderma noblez leark ' L936) Meirra, 1937

PLagioehoides nobLei (Park' 1936) o1sen, L937

Of 2 ,027 helminths recove recT., L 
'7 

9 9 were P . noblei "

It was the most abund.ant parasite, occurring in L29 of the

223 hosts examined and in nestlings as early as the fourth

day of l-ife. It was a typical summer parasite, not found ín

a single wint.ering }:ird. Table 4 gives measu.rements of the

present specimens and a selection of those taken from the

lJ-terature, incl-uding Fioclasi!s (1963) measurements of P.

gonza.Lchauezi from the same study area.



o Table 3 " Parasite species found in the Redrringed blacl<bírd- A. phoen'Lceus, prevalence, median no.
LO

per infected host, range, importance value, and location within the host.

Parasite

Trematocia
Plagioz.chis nobLei
Cons pi cuum i ete ri dorum
Cons picuum macr oy, chi s
ZonorcLtís petioLatus
Leuc o chl oridium macro s toma
Tanaisia (T.) zarudnyi
Tanaisia (T. ) fedtschenkoí

Cestoda
Anonchotaenia gLobata
HgmenoLepis fareimùnos a?
Anomotaenia sp.

Nernatoda
Dispharynr, nasuta
Diplotriaena bargus t nica
CapiLlaz,ia sp 

"
l¡Ii cz' o t etz, ame z. e s sp "
Tetrameres sp.
Micz.o f iLay,ía sp .

Acanthocephala
Me d.io nhyncVtus g r andi s

Protozoa (Apicomol-exa)
Pav, ahaemo p:r1 o t eus o ri, z iu o ra
PLasmodíum uaughani

Protozoa (Sarcomastigophora)
Trypanosome. sp"

Preval-ence
(%)

57 "B
8"1
10r.o
1r

0"4
a1

t"B

liled.ian no "
(range)

7
I
.)
J

1
6
6

4

2
I
I

5
0
0
0
0
0
0

(1->100)
(1-7)
( 2-5)
(r)
(6)
(r-10)
11-9)

(1-t_s)
(1-3)
I1-6)

7"2
l1IOJ
î1

0"4
0"9
0"4
11

0.9
Lt "9

Importance
Value (%)

0
0
0

69 .0
0"2
{<*

**
+ú
J. J.

0"4

0"1

.Ê+

**

r"0 (

1"0 (

1"0 1
l.c (

r.0 (

3"1

1)
1)
1)
r-2)
1)

2"7
3"6

hincl intestine
gall blaclder
gall bladder
gal1 bladcler
cloaca
ureters
ureters

ant.-mid" intestine
mid " intestine
ant" intestine

proventriculus
air sacs
hincl intestine

gproventricular
L tissue
blood plasma

hind intes'tine

erytirrocytes
erythrocytes

l¡Iood plasma

cont¡d on next page

Loeation

1"0 (1-2)

0,4

J&
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Parasite

cont¡d"

Diptera
)v,nithomy i,a sp .

S ii:honap Lera
Cez,atophyLLus nígez.

l{allophaga
Degeez.iella sp "Philopterus sp.
Menopcnid.ae sP "

Acarina
Pt o ctophy LLo de s e gg L e s t ond
MesaLges joLtnstonù
Sy ringophilus icteridae
0z,nithony s sus s y Lut,anum
Ste rn o s t o ma èr a che ac o Lum
Knemidokoptes sp"
HaemopTzg s aLi s

Lepoz.ispalustz,is
Pseucloparas ites
Collembola
untomobryidae sp.
Poduridae sp"

Acarina
Oribatidae sp.

Thysanoptera
F y, ankl ini e L La t.y, i,t ic i

Parasite species founcl
prevalence, median no.
and location within the

Prevalence
(%)

0"4

2"7

39 "0
18. B

0.4

35.9
r-3" 4

4"5
3"1
¿"¿
0"9
1.3

in the Redwinged blackbirC
per infected host, rangie,
host "

lledian no "
( range)

l.o (1)

1"0 (1-3)

5"0 (1-43)
2"0 (1-10)
1"0 (1)

2.0 11-9 8)
1"0 11-B)
1.0 (L-62)
1"0 (1)
1"0 (r-3)
2"C (1-3)

t1-5)

Importance
Value \%)

ìk* Importance value less than 0.1
no value could be assigned.

A. phoeniceus,
importance value,

ùú

ù.L

L7 "L
1"3

10"7
0.6
0.2
.L .L

* >ir

4i!

J¿

¿" I
3"1

))

0"9

body (external)

nest and. body

body feathers
head. feathers
body feathers

body feathers
body feathers. 1- ^OinsÍcie 2" featLrer shafts
body feathers
Iuncls/LYachea
skin
bocly (external)

Locatíon

1"0 11-2)
1"0 (1)

1"0 (1)

1"0 (1)

rLù

0"2

J,ú

lungs
body feathers and nest

bocly feathers and nes'c

bod.y feathers and nest
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Table

Ci:aracter
ô bocly leng.bh

â body width

ô ovary length

wicith

diameter
{i oral sucker

cliarneter
ç ventral sucl<er

A pharyru< length

width

A cirrus sac
length

A 'Lestes length
anI.erl-or
posteraor

Plagi,orchís nobLei z Comparison of taxonomic
various sources including neasurements for P.

mean
range

A. phoeníceus
esent paper

L"75
77-2 " 44*,

0"49
23-0 "66

0"14
07-0 .19

0"13
06-c"18

0"16
11-0 " 23

0.14
07-0 .16

0.07
04-0"10

0"09
03-0"11

0.44
16-0 " 55

0 .19
11-0.25

0 "2L
11-0 " 26

A. phoeniceus
i.loil.asi 1963

a tr1
LoJJ

I "70-3. BB

0.63
0 " 45-0 " B3

0"19
0"14-0"25

0 "L7
0 "12-0 "23

0.23
0 "L5-0 .29

0 "20
0 " 15-0.25

0 .11
0.08-0.16

0 "r2
0 "09-0.16

0 "23
0.14-0 " 3t

0 "26
0 .16-0 .34

â

It
1f

all rneasurements in
measurements from
measuremenis from

measurements frotn
gonza.Lchauez¿.

A. phoeniceus
Park L936

2 "2L1.34-3"28
0 "57

0.33-0"89
0"16

0.08-0"27
0.14

0"08-0.25
0.19

0"14-0"28
0 .15

0 "r2-0 "23
0 "09

0 "05-0 "12
0"10

0 .07-0 " 15

0"35-0"94
0 "20

0 " 13-0 .31
0 "22

0 " 14-0 .37

P. gonzaLchauezù
A. phoeniceus
Ilodasi l9 6 3

millimetres
I6 specimens
35 specimens

1"16
1"00-1"31

0.31
0"28-0"34

0.09
0 " c7-0 .10

0 .09
0"07-0.10

0 .16
0 .15-0 " 17

0.08
0 .0 B-0 .10

0.07
0 .06-0 " 07

0"06
0"05-0.06

0 .18- 0 "22
0 "L2

0"10-0"14
0.13

0 .10-0 " 15

(mm) unless stated otherwise "

in this study"
in this study"
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Conspicuum ictez.idorum Den'L.on and Byrd, 1951 (Dicrocoeliidae)

Figure 11

This parasite lvas recovered from the gall Lrladäer of

eigh-teen adult ReC+,vingeds in bot.h the breeding and wintering

localities " Seven of these infections were founci in the

winter sample of. thirty birds " Table 5 compares the

measurements obtained for this species with o'thers from the

literat.ure.

This trematode requires twelve weeks to reach sexual

rna'curity in its definitive host though it reaches adult size

several weeks earlier (Patten, i-952) " Young of the year coul-d

not be expected to harbour mature C. íctey,idoy.um until the

pre-rnigratory Sample F. Three immature bird.s collectecl at

this time (F, c) did not harlcour infections" Four immature

b:-rds in the winter Sam.ple I{ were also free of inf ections "

Perhapso C. ícteridorum is a "wi-nter" parasite that lives in

its host through the summer months and is carried south again"

Its frequency in wint.ering birds and absence from bhe few young

of the year in Manitoba support this hypothesis " Support also

stems from the fact that its l-ife span is probably longn when

one considers the time it requires to reach maturitl' (ín

contrast with P" noblei's five to síx days).

Conspicuum ma.crorchis Denton and Byrdo 1951 (Dicrocoel-iidae)

Figure 12

This parasite was recovered from the ga1l bladder of

four l¡irds (both male and female) " Two to five specimens

v/ere collected from each infected host in pre-breeding,
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Tabl-e q

Character

C o ns p i, cuum i c t eri do v'um z

various sources "

body lengLÏr

ô body wio.th

max. or-al sucker
díameter

max. ventral sucl<er
diameter

sucl<er raLio

testes length

testes width

mean
range

A... phoeniceus
resent paper

3.60 mm*
3"04-4"45

1"32 mm
0"98-2.08

0"38 mm

0 "25-0 "t+4

0 "71 mm

0.59-0"97
1:1.9

1:l-.5-Iz2.B
167

LL7 -231t
144

59-234
22r

39-665
37r

59-9 50

360
247-522

1" 40 Íìm
1.05-2"LL

mid.to post"
testes level

Cornparison of taxonomic neasuremenLs from

ovary length

ovary width

cirrus length

ex'tent of vitellaria
( extreme)

vitellaria anterior
extreme

Various Hosts
I{od.asi L963

5"52 mm

5.40-5 " 65

1"84 mm

1"8¿!-1"85
0"5¿t mm

0 " 54-0.55
0 "79 mm

0"78-C.80
1:1.5

1:1"¿t-l:1.5
232

200-225
202

190-210
290

27 0-230
250

250-250

1.56 mnt

1"50-1"63

QuiscaLus QuiscaLus
q . quis euLa Ridgway 'Patten L952. Denton 6 B

5.00 mm

3.00-6 " 00

q. a.eneus

2"20-5"97 mm

0.70-L"91 rnm

rd 1951

0.20-0 " 58 mm

0 .38-0 . 82 mrn

l:1.13-1:1"9

I eo-450

I 
roo-360

0"211-0.73 mm

C " B2-2 .11 mm

within tes'ticular
zone

conttd on next Page
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TabIe r

Character

t ova length

€ ova v¿icl-th

cont rd . Conspicuum i,ctez.idorumz Cornparison of taxonomic
measuremerits from various sources.

all rneasurements in

measurements from

20-25 measurements

A. phoeniceus
present paper

a

27
26-33

1B
L6-27

Various FIosts
Hodasi 1963

microns (pm) unless stated otherwise.

9 specimens in this stucly.

from this study"

zs-:o

r7 -23

Quis calus
q. quiscuLa
Patten L952

zt -zz

L9-24

QuiscaLus g" a.eneus
Ridgway,
Denton € Byrd- 1951

27 -33

r7-23
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breeding, and winter samples (C, Iip i-I, I() . Only immature

specimens \^/ere collected in wíntering birds (Sample ii) "

C. macroz,ch'Ls \i,/as f ound in 'the gall lcladder of the Common

crow Coruus bz.achyrhynchos tsrehm (Denton and Byrd' 1951) .

Ind.ividua-ls of thj-s host harboured from six -uo twenty-five

\,{orms which is more than was founcl in any of the Red.winged

inf ect.ions " This trematod.e has only been reported from the

ReÕwinged blackbird in the studlr of Hodasi (1963) in tuanitoba.

Table 6 compares measurements obtained for these specimens with

others from the literature" It was -the least common of the

three gal1 bladder Dicrocoel-iids and is most easily distinguished

frorn C. icterídonum by the proportionately large size of its

tes-tes in l:oth ma'ture and immature specimens. There \,{ere too

few j-nfections in this study to C.etermine to which locality (or

localities) thís parasite is endemic. Immature parasites v/ere

found. in Arkansas Re&uingeds which suggests that the requíred

ínt.ermediate(s) lvere present ín that locality" The hosts v'lere

in Arkansas approximately two to three months prior to collection

(sufficient time for parasite maturation) . ldhether or not

intermediates were also present in }4anitoba coulcl not be

determined.

Zonorchis pet.iolatus (Railliet, 1900) Oenton and Byrd ' L95L

lDicrocoeliidae) Figure 13

Synonomy z Dicrocoelioídes petioLatum Raillieto 1900

Dicrocoelioides deLectans Braun' l-901

Platynosomum mar¿ques zi Travassos ' L922

LApersomum petioLatum (Railliet, 1900) Travassos,1944
zonoz.chis deLectans (Braun, 1901) Travassos, L94tl
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'l'able 6 C ons pí c uL¿m macz'o :r, chi s z

sources.

Character

lengtn mean
range

body wid.t.h

[rax " oral sucker
diameter

max. ventral sucker
diameter

sucker ratio

A. phoeniceus
Present, paper

ô testes length

â testes width

a ovary lengLh

a ovary wici.th

A cirrus length

Comparison of ta-xonomic measurements from various

Il 
" 05 mn*

2.58- Lt "63
1.66 ram

1"15-2"06
0"42 mm

0.30-0.49
0"76 nm

c"56-0"97
LzL"74

1:1.5-1:1.9
î11
JJZ

187-503
316

152-tt37
222

141-285
306

205- 437

riB g

332-636
I .69 ilrm

L "29- 1" 87

A. phoeniceus
Hodasi 1963

extent of
vitellaria

3 .70 mm
2"68-4.38

1"5¿l mm
1"36-L"69

0.37 mm
0 .29-0 " 41

0 "75 rnm
0. b6-0. B2

1:2"0

256
185-305

315
244-389

285
225-305

')/:)JUJ

230-438

1"38 mm
0"85-1"89

Coz,uus brachg rhyncho s
Denton and Byrd I95t

u "z;-¿.47 nm

l"4C-2"011 mm

0.30-0 " 50 Tnm

0 " 55-0 " 84 mnr

1:l-"5-1:2.0

0 .25-0 .77
( greates t
diameter)

300-370

330-660

L "7 3-2 "28 nm



ccLo Table 6"

Charac-ter

contrd"

vitellaria anterior
extreme

ova length

ova width

C ons picuum ma.crorc'hi s z

from various sources "

A. phoeniceus
Present paper

Al-1 measurements in microns (p*) unf ess stated otherwise "

a

ç

mid. to post"
testes level

29 "7
25 "7-35.1

l_B " 5
16 " 4-23 "4

measurements from 10 specj-mens in this study.

20-25 measurements in this study.

Comparison of taxonomíc neasurements

A" phoeniceus
I{odasi 1963

J¿
27-36

2L
L7-23

C o v,u us b z,achy z,hy ncho s
Denton and Byrd 1951

ant. level
of testes

27 -3L

19_2L
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Table

Character

Zonoy,chis petiolatus z

length mean
range

lcociy width

max " oral sucl<er
diameter

max. ventral sucker
diameter

sucker ratio

A" phoeníceus
Present paper

6 p}:arynx width

ô testes length

a testes width

A ovary lengtir

a ovary width

a cirrus length

3"85 mm
3"48-4"2I

0"99 mm
0.84-1"03

0"27 mm
0"20-0"34

0"43 mm
0.40-0.46

LzI "71:1"3-1:2"0
0"09 mm

0"07-0"09
L79

149- 210

137
BB-163

240
222-257

2tt3
234-253

l-52
140-16 4

Comparison of neasurement.s from various sources.

Eudocimus albus
Lumsden and Zischke 1963

':1! *
':11 

*
o:33 *
o:ll *
t:-t:'u

o:1! *
320-350

,::_

'2',__

325

Various passerines
Denton and. Byrd 1951-

2 "26- /t.18 mni

0"34-0"92 mm

o.it-o " to mm

C "25-0 " 40 mm

t 
' 
ili- rz 2 "Le

0"05-0"10 iÌrm

90-200
(grea'test d.iameter )

B0-200

140-210

contrcl on next page
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Table 7

Character

cont¡d " ZonorcL¿is petioLatus z

sources.

extent of
vitellaria

vitellaria anterior
extreme

ova length

6 ova width

A. pLtoendceus
Preseirt paper

1"9¿l mrn

r "7 3-2 "r5
anterior level
of testes

,)() 1L9 6 I

!'__'

All measurements in
measurements from 5

20-25 measurements

a

b

Comparison of measurements from various

Eudocimus albus
Lurnsden and Zischke 1963

microns (¡-im) unless stated otirerwise 
"

specimens in this study"

in this stucly "

2.5-27

15 -18

Various passerines
DenLon and Byrd 1951

0. g5-1 "32 mm

within testi-cul-ar
zone

30-36

20-24
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This parasite was recovered from the ga1l bladclers

of eight birds and each infection consisted of a single

r,'/orm" Infected bírds were of both sexes and. of the

wintering a-nd breeding samples " All specímens contained.

ova though some were obviously more mature than others

and- their internal structure partially obscured by uterine

coils " Trematodes from Samples B and D were the least

obscured and- therefore considered the "most recent"

infeciions. This Ís the first time Z. petiolatus has

l¡een reported from the Redwinged blackbird. Table 7

compares measurements taken from these specl-mens with

others from the literature"

Z. petùoLatus s,¡as f irst. described by Railliet

(1900) frorn the liver of t.he ijuropean jay (Garv'ulus

glandar.ius L") " Aclditional hosts are the Blue jay

(Cyanocitta cristata L"), the Cardinal lRichmondena

cardinalis L. ) , Red-head.ed woodpecker (MeLanenpes

enythrocephalus L.) and Rose-breasted grosbeak (HedymeLes

Ludouicianus L") (Denton and Byrd 1951) " All Manitoba

and Arkansas infections were found. in the gal1 bladd.er

and none were found. in the liver as in other hosts.

ZonorcLtis aLueyzl (Martin and Geeo 19¿t9) Denton

and Byrd, 1951 was reported once from this host (Cooper

arid Crites L974a). In a numl:er of measurable cþaract.ers

this and the previous specíes overlap" The present

specimens were designated Z" petioLatus because of a
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1:1"7 sucker ratio (corirpared- to 1:l to 1:1"3 in Z. aLuegi),

size oi ovaryo testes, and relative posi-tioir of the

testes in the worm" It cliffers Íros-u from Denton and

Byrdrs ( 1951) specimens 'i n the size of the ova. Lumsden

anct Zischke's (1963) specimens from !{hite Inis díffer

from the type material only in size of ova.

LeucoeVtLoridium ma.cros toma ( Rudolphi o 1802) Poche ' l-907

(Leucocl'rloriid.ae) Figure L9

Synonomy z FascioLa ma.crostoma Ruclolphi , LB02

Distomum r.ingens Rudolphi, LB}2

LeucochLoridium paradoæum Carus, 1835

Urogonimus macrostomus (Rud", LB02) Kagan, L952

Six specimens o'Í. L. macrostoma were recovered from the

cloaca of only one host lSample C) " L" ma.crostoma has been

reported often from species oi MotaciLla, IrleruLa, Turdus,

Pa.sser" Picus and Cotuz,niæ (Yamagu-ti 1959) but is reported

here for the f irst time from the Re&,vinged blacl<irird.

Tabl-e B present.s measurements from the specimens. More

important than measurements in this genus are such characteristics

as t.I:e extent of the vitellaria and uterine coils, relative

positions and sizes of the gonads, and the length and character

of tlre cirrus (Iiagan L952) " These specimens had a

large equatorial ventral sucker, not surrounded by uterine

coils, with vitellaria ending at the level of the posterior

testis. GeniLal orgians occupied most of the area Joetween

the ventral sucker and tlre posterior extremeo the ovary \^/as



Table B" L euc o chLo v, idi.um ma.c 11 o s t oma z

specimens frorn tire Re&winged.

AgeLaius phoeniceus L"

63

lrleasurements of
blackbírd

Characier Measurement

o.)

ô

body length mean
range

bo<ly v¡iclth

extent of vitellaria

oral- sucl<er diame-ter

ventral sucl<er diameter

sucker ratio

pharynx width

an-teríor testes length

v¡idth

posterior testes length

width

ovary length

width

ova length

ova width

l.BB mm*
1.59-2"27

0. 83 mm
0 "77-0 "96

1"15 mm
0.99-L"52

0.48 mn
0 " 39-0 .58

0"50 mm
0.48-0 " 54

l:1
1ôô
JOO

L7 L-209
144

119-16 B

L44
124-16 4

145
101-190

r42
95-r7 r

167
L40-L97

190
L|oY- Z¿¿

23
L9-26

L7
14-19

c.)

ç

A1l measurements in
otherwise "

rneasurements from 6

20-25 measurements

iricrons (pn) unless statecl

specimeirs in this study.

in this stu<i.y.
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equal to or larger than the testes and all three were l-n a

-tandem arrangement" The cirrus was short and stubby"

From the low prevalerrce and short maturation time

of this parasite (B days acco::cling to Kagan 1951) it is

expected to be a typical summer parasite.

Tanaisia (TamerLanía) zaz,udnyi (S1<rjabin, 1-92tl) Yamaguti' l95B

(EucotyJ-idae) Figure 14

Synonomy z TamerLania zarudnyi Skrjabin I 1924

TamerLania merulí Nezlobinsliy, 1926

Tamez,Lania japonica Yamaguti, 1935

?amez,Lanùa meLospizae Penner t L939

Tamez,Lania gaLLica DoIlfus, L946

Tanaisi,a zarudnyi Byrd and Denton, 1950

Twenty-four specimens of T" (r.) zarudnyi were found in

the ureters of five Redwinged blackbirds. l.Jo apparent

seasonal trend occurred as infections were founcl in pre-breeding

(A) r breec1inE (8, D) and post-breeding (G) birds, it was

absent from the wint.ering sample (I{) " The Redwinged

blackbird is a new host record for this parasite.

T. ( f " ) zarudnyi vras reported from Passeriformes '
Galliformes, and Piciformes (Byrcl and Denton 1950) "

Peirner (1939) sugges'ted i:hat this worm may have been

j-ntroduced to North America with the Iluropean tree sparrow

(Pass er montanus L " ) anë./or Ifouse sparro\^/ (Passen domesticus

L.) " T'able 9 summarizes measuremen'ts and irnporl-ant
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Table c)

Character

Tanaisia ( Tamey,Lan.La ) zarudnyi z

various sources.

bocly length mean
range

body wid-th 0 .46 mm
0.37-0"54

anterior margin of ant. to mid.vitellaria testes
0)

u

vitellaria location
testes lengL.h

ô testes wid.th

A. phoenieeus
Present study

character of
testes

testes position

3.25 mm{.
2"76-3.63

Comparison of taxonomic measurements from

ovar)z length 13 9
L24-152

ovary r,vid'th 17 7
161-190

character of smooth toovary irregular
ovary position ant. I/3 body

mid I/3 body
2L4

152-2U7

14.6
L33-162

smooth to

Various hosts
Byrd and Denton 1950

2"46 mm
1.94-3"23

0.52 mm
0 .40-0 " 66

cephalic border
of testes

mid L/3 body
130

7 0-200
L20

7 0-220
smooth to highlr,z

i-rregular
juxtaposed to
slightly d.iagonal

140
B0-210

160
130-230

srnooth to
irregular

ant" I/3 body

slightly irregular
ju><taposed to

s1i9ht1y diagonal

Coruus ..f t ugiLe gus
BaruË , at aL-"L972

4.;;:5.0 mm

0"96-1"04 mni

cephalic border
of testes

mid L/3 body
290

200-330
270

240-29 0

slightly
irregular

juxtaposed t.o
slightly oblique

180-220

zgc-szo
slightly
irregular

ant" L/3 body

cont'd on next page
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Talole 9 cont rd " Tanaisùa ( Tamev,Lania) zanudnyd z Comparison of taxonomic
rneasurements from various sources.

Cl.raracter

presence of
acetabulum

ova length

wicith

A . pLto eniceus
Present paper

All measurements are

measu-renents from 20

20-25 measurements in

noL present
in adults

34
33-35

25
23-27

Various hosts
Byrd and Denton 1950

may or may not
be present

in microns (pm) unless stated otherwise.

s¡recimens in this stucly"

this study"

32-50

25-30

Coruus fruøiLegus
-UBaru5 ç €t aL. L972

40- 42

23-25
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characteristics of the parasites from this study and others.

fn this genus the position of organs is of more taxonornic

val-ue 'than some measurenents "

Tanaisiq. (Tanaisia) fedtschenkoi (Skrjabin, L924) yamaguti,

19 5 B ( Eucotylid.ae) Fi gure 13

S)'nonomy : )hz.idia panuri Nezlobinsky, 192,6

Tanaisia elLiptica lrlezlobínsky, 1926

Proshy stera ros sittensis liorkhaus, 1930

Tanaisia peLidnae Cheatum, 1938

Tana¿sia (T.) fedtschenkoz was founct in four birds

(male and female) in intensities of one to nine per infection

and is a ne\^r host record. As with ?. (I") zaz,udnyi, infections

\¡/ere found in breeding (K) and post-breeding (E, F) birds"

T. (f") fedtschenkot, never occurred concurrently with 7.

zaz,udnyi " Unlike 7. (T " ) zarudnyi o this parasite was found

in the wintering sample (H) " Table 10 compares the iinportant

aspects of its morphology with those j-n other hosts from ti-re

literature.

Byrd and Dentonrs (l-950) list of hosts and localitíes
f.or this parasite ínclude Gallifor¡nesn Gruiformes,

Charadriformesn and many Passeriformes from Russia, llurope,

and idorth Ameríca" I-Iost specificity in this parasit.e is low

and its dis'tríhu'tion cosrnopolj-tan "

T " (? " ) fedtschenkoi was accepted as a winter parasite

in the White lnis in RussJ-a by Dubinin (In Dogiel 1964) "

Moribuncl or deaC parasites were found late in the breecling



Tal:le l-]"Tanaisía(T.
varíous

\c

Character

body J-ength mean 2"74 mrn*
range 2"LB-3"28

width 0"53 mm
0"44-0.66

anterior margin of mid-ovarian
vitellaria level

vitellaria location mid I/3 borly
character of highly irreg-
testes ul-ar to deeply lobecl
i:estes posi-tion diagonal to

tandem
testes length
testes width
character of ovary highly

irregular to
deeply lobed

ovary position ant " 1/3 bod.y

ovary length
wiclth

ova length 34-43
wid.th I5-2L

) fedtschenkoiz
sources.

a)

o.)

A. phoeniceus
Present study

a
a

o)

Comparison of taxonomic measurements from

Various hosts
tsyrd. t DenLon 1950

a

EJ

2"75 nm
r "62-3 "46

0 .59 Írm
0 " 41-0 " 71

caudal margin
of ovary

micl I/3 body
highly irregular

deeply lobed
slightly diagonal
to tanclem

130- 30 0
l-00-220

d.eeply lobed

{' All measurements in microns (}tr) unless staLed otherwise.
ô rneasurements f rom 6 speclmens in this stud-y "

t 20-25 measurements in this stud'¡"

C as s i.diæ me s ame æ'ù c a.nus
Gmelin, Lumsden t
Zischke 1963

1"?;:;.61 mm

0 "25-0 "60 mm

post" margin of
ovary

mid I/3 bc,dy

to irregular

Various hosts
Frei-tas 19 51

(rn YamaEuti 1953)

junction of ant " and mid " thirds

150- 2 B0
Lt+j-27 0

33-38
10- 19

153-358
L23-37 I

deeply lobed

t:l-**
o:!-*

L7 9-268
L40-256

36- 44
Lt+-20

)t\_ J tt aJV J-t o J
-'l lt 

--l 
1

J- L I
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season and immature forms in the wín'ter locality" and thus

longevity was established as something less than one year "

This parasiie may be ubiquitous in the population under

study. Its distribution among sarnples and opportunity

f.or con'tact with aquatic snaíls in i¡oth localities (marsh

and ríce areas) supports this hypoihesis as d.oes the fact

that no moribund or d.ead parasites were díscovered"

T. (T, ) fedtsc\tenkoi is a distinctive member of the

gienus in having higirly irregular, almost flowerlike testes

and ovary. According to Lumsden and Zischl<e (1963) '
measurements of these organs are useless in separating

species because of great variability. Reliable features

are: position and shape of ovar)zn extent of vitell-aria, and

arrangement of testes (Byrd. and Denton 1950) "

Cestoda

Anonchotaenía gLobata (von Linstow ' IB79) Cohn' 1900

(Paruterinidae) Figures 24, 25, 26, 27 , 28

Synonomy z Taenia gLobata von Linstow, IB79

Taenia z'udoLphiana von LinsLow, LE79

Taenía bneuiceps von Linsiow, IB79

Aruonchotaenia cLaua Cohn' 190C

AmerLna ínez'mis Fuh:imann, 1901

Taenia aLaudae Cerruti, 1901

Anonchotaenia globata was found in sixteen host

inclivídual-s. A total of 7tt worms Brere collected" A.

gLobata was found in both pre-breecling and breedíng sarnples
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(4, B, C, D, if) and in the wintering sample (lf ) . Si>r of

the sixteen infections occurred- in the winter sample "

Tal¡l-e 1l compares measurements from these cestodes with

others from the literature "

Birds were infected with this parasite upon arrival

at the breecling area in L975 (though not ín 1976) " For this

reason ancl for the large percentage of bird.s infected in the

winter sample (20f,), ít is suggested that the Red¡winged

contracts this parasite in its southern habit.at. The

sudden loss of this cestode (as well as others) directly

after the breeding period may indicate some effect on the

parasite of the change in host physiology that occurs at

this time "

The greatest changes in parasitísm were seen in male

birds " trr atl- samples males were more heavi-ly infected

with cesLodes than females (i.e., median number per roale

host was greater than median nurnber per female host) .

Species of tI:e genus Anonchotaenia are separated

mainly on the number and size of testes and. size of the

cirrus sac. The l-ack of rostellar hooks and variabil-ity

in other features subject to contractionn make these

unavailabte for taxonomic consideration. Rausch and ivlorgan

( 1947) ca11ec] ,4. gLobata a "variable" formo possibly f or

the unreliability of norrnatly used features but perþaps

also for the variation in testes nurnber" Tabl-e 1l shows

this variability. Testes are difficult to discern in

whole mounted- specimens, Mature proglottid.es from the



Table 11" Anonc'hotaenia gLobata z

sources 
"

,-l
t-- no"

)
ô4-5

tr
J

testes
diamet'er / s:-ze

??-lrt *l!
t¡

g o- ¿t.o

37 X 45

2B-35

37 x 41

s ituated
i-n a ror¡
in a row

35-39
23-35

:

:
5or
4-B

:

Comparison of taxonomic measurements from various

length
cLrrus sac

Õ¿

70-9 B

70-80

:

70-80

zo-go
B6

64-106

70-80

:

7 6-84

65-80

r
J

5-7

4-B
4-B

6-7

width

27
25-2e ü

?,

?5

¿l)
2L-30

24-30

-

26-32

15-27

ô

#

Al1 measurements in
measuremeirts from 3

20' 25 measurer.reirts "

A" phoeniceus
present paper
Me!,.o s_piza. meLodia
Ransom 1909

varíous hosts
Fuhrmann L932

various hosts
Joyeux and Baer 1936

A . pLto eni c eus
Rauch and Morgan 1947

Melazone kienez.í
Voge and Davis 1953

Fz,ingiLLa coeLebs
Mettrick 1958

M . at ez. at ez,
I{odasi 1963

various hosts
illatevosyan 1969
Cot,uus frugiLegus BaruH, et aL. Lg72
Z" aLbieoLis
Dicl< l.97 6 ( pers " comm. )

Citation

microns (pm) unless stated otherwise.
sectionecl worms "
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sllecimens under stucly v/ere eml:edded in para-ffin and sectioned

to ol¡tain a reliable tesies count " Four or fíve testes

were found, five þeing most conmon, in each proglottis"
-t'lallace and Clsen (1963, L966) recovered Anonchotaenia

mexicana and Stanley and Rabalais (L97L) , A. quiscaLi

with seven and nine -Lestes respectively, from this host.

Presence or absence of a smooth neck J¡efore the zone

of proglottis prolíf eration is anol-her varia-ble character "

Some authors report a "neck" while others report

segmentatíon immediatel-12 behind the scolex. From

the present specimeirs this appears to be a rnatter oî.

contraction" Figures 24 and 25 show "segmented" and

o'smootlt" necks respectivelY.

Anomotaenia sp. cohn, 1900 (Dilepididae) Fígures 23, 29 , 30

Synonomy z DipLochetos von Linstown 1906 (uide Yamaguti

19s9)

Chitonov'ecta Meggitt, L927b (uide Matevosyan

1963)

I,IuLtitesticulata ivleggit.t, 1927a (uide lviatevosyan

1963)

Viscoía llola, L929 \uid.e l'latevosyan 1963)

Dichoanotaenia Lopez-NeYtd, 1935 (uide

ir{atevosyan 1963)

PanutJa Burt, 1940 \uide l4atevosyan 1963)

Twenty-seven of these cestocles were found parasitizing

fifteen host ind.ivicluals. Infections lfere founcl once in a
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Talcl-e LZ " Anornotaenia sp. :
f rom ,4 " phoeniceus

it{easurements of specimens
a-t Delta l:4arsh, $tanítoba.

Character Mean Value Range

ô body length

width

a width of neck
(behind scolex)

a rostel 1ar sac length
width

a rostelfura length
rviclth

a no. of hooks
a no " of rows

# anterior rov/
hool< length

+l posterior row
hook length

€, cirrus sac length

6 no. of testes

€ egg capsule diameter

6 Oncosphere d.iameter

€, oncosphere hook
length

46 mm':'

I "12 mm

76

161
1E

90
lt.)

1ô¿J

2

2lJ (

LJ.J

L70

43.7

32 .4

16"5

26-60 mm

1"1-1.5 mm

67-86

154-16 B

66-9 L,

oo-o /t
OJ JA

35-49

lze)

1a 10z¿- zo

20-25

I52-L9L

25-3L

30 " 4-56

26- t)0

14- 20

¡t All measurements i-n

A rûeasurements from 10

# Z0-25 measurements.
t 25-30 neasurements.

microns (¡:m) unless stated otherwise "

specimens "
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pre-breecj-ing bird (Sampl-e J) and .r-'ourteen times in breeding

lcircls (8, C, Jj, I{) ín intensities of one to s'ix per bÍrd"

The onllz other dilepid cestodes reported- from this host

are Chaanotaenia ioLa by w-allace and Olsen (1963' l-966)

ancl C. muscuLosa by Cooper and Crites (1974a). Table L2

sununarizes the important taxonomic rneasulements of this

parasite. These specimens do not fit any of the

species clescriptions of the genus and so will be described

in detai-l here "

The rostellar sac is muscular and the rosiellum is

crowned- by twc roh's of irool<s alniost equal in length " Suckers

are four in number and slightly elonga-teo rather tha-n

cup-shapeO. The narro\Á/est wiOth of the strobila occurs

inur.Lediately behind the scolex, ât the neck" The length

of the necl< (i.e., from the base of the scolex to the first

segrnent) is 0 .256 mr-n. 'l'estes in mature progi-ottid.es are

clusterecl in the posterior hatf while the deeply lobed ovary

is in tire anterior half" The vitelline gland is central

and below the ovary" The genital atria alternate

irregularly ancl the cirrus sac is long ancl relatively

narrow. The vas deferens runs anteriorly to the centraf

line then becomes greatly convoluted. It eniers the

cirrus sac to become a cirrus coverei' b)t minu'te spines '

The recep'taculum seminis lies on the central line ab<¡ve

the vitelline gla-nd ancl is connected to the atrium by a
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I ong na-rrov/ sperm duct. In gravicl proglottides ihe uterus

almost en-L.irely f iIls the availal¡l-e space. ido uterine

capsules are evídent.

The specimens fit most closely into the genus

Anomotaenia, but belong Lo none of the known species.

Dilepidid cestodes are confusing ancl badly in need of

revision" Spasskaya (1971) began to revise the DilepiCidae

and appraise their diagnostic criteria" New genera were

erected. This author believes that the description of
-this species should await Spasskayaes revision"

This parasite was apparently not brought to tr4anítoba

by mígrating Redwingeds unless j-t was in a destrobilated

form and not recoverecl" The single infection in a

pre-breeding male most liJ<ely reflects the length of

time it had been in the marsh (a mat.ter oL weeks longer

ttran the pre-breeding !975 males). A great increase in

prevalence occurred d.uring the nesting period in ]:oth

sexes but decreasecl to zero after nesting" The presence

of the parasite when the biril-s were in the marsh strongly

supports the hypothesis ttrat this is a suillmer parasite "

It cloes no'L help to explain t.he sudden loss af ter breeding.

One would expect the cestodes to rema-in in their hosts

some time after the init.ial infection period " Nestling

birds v,/ere not infected Lhough theli were presumably exposed

as infected females \^Iere provicling tireir food anC their
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stomach contents were similar" Unfortunately nothing is

l<nown of ihe life cycles of the Dilepiclínae to shed lighi

on this problem. Again, the possiÏ:ility that the parasite

may remain in its host throughout the year in scolex form

and mature upon some physiological stimulus during t'he

breedi-ng season cannot be excluded"

HymenoLepis f aTciminosa ? Goeze, L782 (i-Iymenolepiclidae)

Figures 2L, 22

Synorromy z Taenia faz'cím'inosa Goeze I L782

HymenoLepis dahuríca Southwello L922

Dicz'anotaenia farciminosa (Goeze, L782)

Lopez-NeYrar L942

VarioLepis farcimínosa (Goeze ' L782) Spassky

and SPasskaYa , l-954 "

Three male birds harÏ:oured f ive specimens. one hos't

was in the L975 pre-breecling sample (A) ancl the otller t\''io

early in the nesting period of the same year (Sample C) "

Table 13 compares the taxonomic measurenÌents of these

specimens with otirers from the literature "

This worm Ìdas probably acquired d-uring northward

migration because of its presence early in the breed.ing

season ín only one year and its abser.ce from all other samples

Should male ancl female host rnígratory paths be different

(as is their timin$, this may explain the occi]rrence in

only one sex "



T'able 13" HymenoLepis f arciminosa z

sources "
t--
t--

CharacLer

bocty lengtir mearl
range

ô v¡idth

ô scole>< \n/idth

A . p'ho enic eus Var ious
Present llosts
Paper Spasskaya L966

.!J.

no. of hool<s

irool< length

cirrus sac leng L.h

rostellum leng'L.h
r,viclth

rostel lar sac length
width

oncosphere capsule
diameter

oncosphe::e diameter

oncosl-lhere hooks
length

40 " I ¡nm*
,]/t-ÃO

I .7 mrn

L "U-2 "0
0.17 mm
0.10-0 "23

10

23
2r-26

L74
104 " 4-229 "3
70,2-81"9
23"4-51"5
88.9-163"8
58.5-34"2
s3.4
46 "B-63 "2
28"0
23 .1t-37 " 4
14.3
IL "7-17 "5

Comparison of taxonomic measurements taken from various

3 B- 60 rnm

Coruus
aLbus
Mahon 1954

0. 20-0.33 mm

10

L9_2I

6)

I
lr

c

All- measurements in
neasurements from lt

15 measurements in
20-25 rneasuremen'ts

17 0-203

Stuz,nus
uuLg ari s
Boyd 1951

10

Various hosts
Joyeux t

Itlettrick 19 5 B Baer 19 3 6

microns (p*) unless staLed otherwise.
specimens in this study"

this study.
in this study.

(L)
( !,1)

29-3r
2r-25

12 mrrr (max)

t0

15-17

1"2 mm

23-25

0.18-0 " 25 mm

_10

L20 nm

Imm

20-24
200

(L) 76-BB
ftr) 6e-70
(L) 4B-54
(w) 40-45

10

20-23
L20

1B-20

iã-, 'lro

30

20

(L)
( Ì",j )

::_* uo
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ùIy specimens hzere in a contracted condition aircl v/ere

assignecl ientatively to this species. Altl-)ough they fit

the clescription of H, farciminosao they also fit the

description of PasseriLepis crenata Goezq L782 (In Joyeux

and Baer 1936 and Spasskalza 1966) " l4easurements of these

two parasites integra'te.

Acanthocephala

Mediorfnynchus gz,andis Van Cleave, 19L6 lGigant.orhynchidae)

Figures I7, 18

Synonomy z Heteroplus gz'andis (Van Cleave , L9I6) Van

Cleave' 1918

Empod.ius grandis (Van Cleave, l-916) Travassos r

L924

M. grandis occurred in seven birds from both I'¡lanitoba

and Arkansas. One inf ec'bion of two male u/orms was

cliscoverecl, but all others \^/ere single male or female

infec'tíons. Only one of the three f emales collectecl

had mature ova, and. all three uiere recovered in the

winter sarnple (H) 
"

Table 14 gives measurements of spines of the present

specimens ancl of others from the literature. Spine root

lengths tfere taken from the base of the root to the top of

the angle between root and hook"

Van Cleave (L947 ) suggested c]nat M. gt'andis was

normally a parasite of Grackles and Meadowlarks (Stuz'neLLa

ma.gnq. L") while other trosts were incidental and may not
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Table I ¿1. " Medíoz,hynchus gz.andis z Comparison of
taxonomic measurements from various sources "

Character
A . aLto eni c eus Various hosts
Present paper Van Cleave L947 }foore L962

t long spine

â body lenqth mean 7"1 mm*
male ranEe 6-B

Jï bocly length female 45 .3 mm
43-48
72"7

root length 58.5-93.6
6 max" rooL 28.3

widrh 23 "4- 35 " 1

€ small spine 42.2
root length 30.4-56 "2

€ max. root 17.5
rvidth 14 " 0- 2L "I

>F¡! ova length It lt

37-47
ZO

2r-35
wicltir

Bmm

22-3; ; 
"ï',"¿2t.i***

7 3-93 77-90

5B-64

35-38

* All measurements are in microns (P*) unless st,ated
otherwise "

â measuremen'ts from 5 specímens in this sbudy'

Jl measurements f rom 3 specimens in 'this study.
€ 50 measurements in this study"

** ¿t0 measurements in this studlr"
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produce mature gravid worms" Moore (1962) clid not be1ieve this

to be so. If the Redwinged- blacl<l¡ird is an incidental

host, then the presence of mature gravid female supports

ivloore rs (I962) view.

This parasite inhabited the posterior intestine and

could usually be seen from outside ihe intestinal wall

lceca.use of the deeply embed.ded proboscis. f ntestinal

tissue around the proboscis \^7as unlj-l<e other areas of the

gut" It showed inflammation and signs of haemorrhaging"

I3irds infected wíth female lvorms weighed less than other

birds from their sample " This was the only parasite that

appeared to have a cleleterious effect on its host"

From the presenL st.udy it is probable that 1/. gt'andís

infections are acquired in the winter locality as four of

the t.rirty birds \^/ere infected. IJickol (I966) concluded

that atl stages of the tife cycle o't M" gz'andis are

complel-ec1 in Louisiana and this also Supports the theory

that these are truly winter parasites"

i'trernatocla

DisphaTgnæ nasuta (RudotptrirlBlg) Stiles and llassall'

1920 (Acuariidae) Figu.res 34 o 35

Synonony z Spiroptera nasuta Ruc1olphi ' 1819

Dispharagus nasutus (Iìucl. , 1819) Dujardin 1844

Disphanagus spiralLs t4olin' lB5B

FiLaz'ia nasuta (Iìud " , 1819) Schneider, 1866

Disphaz'agus tentacuLatus Colucci, 1893
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Disphaz,agus spiraLis columbae eridró, 19I0

Acuaz'ía (Disphaz'ynæ) nasuta(Rud", 1Bt9) iìailliet,

Iienry and Sisof f , L9L2

CLteilospírura nasuta (Iìud. ' 1Bl9) Ransom, L9L6

Disphaz'ynæ spiralis (wio1in, l85 B) Skr j abin o L9L6

Dispharynr stonae I-Iarwood ,' 1933

A single male specimen of D. na.suta was found in one

female Rer}øinged in '¿he pre-migratory Sample G. This

nematode fits the descriptiorrs of Yorke and lvlaplestone

1L962) and Yamaguti (1961) . The worm wa.s 6"04 mm long

with an anterior oesophagus 76 W long and a posterior portion

494 ¡-un in leng'th" Cordons ex'tencled 352 ¡:m from the anterior

end.. The long and short spicules rneasured 504 ¡-rm ancl 209 Fm

respeciively. The typical pat-tern of four pre-anal and four

post-anal papillae was presen't.

The single infected bird was collected in the

pre-migratory sample, but it may not have been a Delta

breeding Reclwinged. It rnay have migratecl from a more

northern breedi-ng area ancl if so¡ D. nasuta is proJ:ably

not present in the Redq,¡ingecl blackbirds in either of the

irabitats under studY.

DipLotriaena bargusinica SkrjaJrin t I9L7 (Diplotriaenidae)

Figure 20

Synonomy z DipLotv'iaena rolegLiai Caballero, 1941
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Diplotz,iaena bargusinica: Comparison of
taxonomíc measurements from various sources.

Character
A " p'hoeniceus
Present paper

Various hosts
And.erson 1959 Sonin L962

a

o.)

a

a

a

a)

a)

û)

body length

bod.y width

trident length

oesophagus
length

muscular
oesophagus

gland.ular
oesophagus

vul-va to
ant. end

nerve ring to
ant" end

45.5-47.0*

0.68-0"84

1I4-119 pm

4"80-6"70

25-L0 b,

0"63

100-140 prn

2"20-4"80

B5-133

1"15-t_"38

110-120 /-1m

2"76-6.30

0 " 23-0. B7

.) Ã2-tr O2¿, o JJ J o J J

0.51-0"87

0"16-0"23

50 ¡-im

70 pm

a vagina length

t ova length

t ova width

0 " 40-0.48

0 "25

r.29

35-42 p*

L9-26 ¡rm

0.34-0"80

c "26

r "20

46-53 ;:nt

3t-55 pm

ô

cb

All measurernents iu
otherwise.
measurerùen'ts from 2-

20-25 measurements

rnillímetres (mm) unless stated

specimens in thj-s studY "

in this study.
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Two l¡irds (one male ancl one female) harl¡oured each, a

single D. baz,gusinico- female in the air sacs. One

nematode was found in each col-lection locality ancl only

one female containecl ova, D. thomasi was reported by

Anclerson (1959 , and D. agelaíus Ì:y 'vÍalton (L927 ) ancl

Anderson (1959) in the Red¡,vinged blackbird., but

D" bargusínica is a ne\^/ host record " D. bangusinica

is found commonly in Ïcteridae and Turdj-d-ae in trlorth

Arnerica, Europe and Russia" Cooper, et aL " (1973)

reported this nemaLode from the Brown-headed cowbird

(MoLothz.us ater ater,) in Ohio" Table 15 gives the

important taxonomic rneasurements of these and o-ther specimens

from tire literat.ure" Anderson (1959) gave a complete host

list forthis species.

The presence of ova in only olre worm suggests that

tl:e Recl,wingecl blacl<bird may no't l¡e a usual host for

D. baz.gusinica " The few specimens recovered from both

Arkansas and Manitoba prohibit a statement on the native

locality of the parasite.

CapiLlaria sp. Zedero 1800 (Trichuridae) Figure 33

Synonomyz Trichosoma Rudolphi' 1819

Tv'ichosomum CrepLin, IB29

Liniscus Dujardin, l-845

Thominæ Dujardin, 1845
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CaLodium Dujardin' 1845

EucoLeus Dujardin, LBU5

HepaticoLa I'ia11 | L916

CapiLLostrongyLoides Freitas and Lent I 1936

A single female (fragirnent) CapiLlaria sp" was

recovereC from tire posterior intesti-ne of a wintering bird.

The anterior end was missing preventirrg species de'cerminaiion

of this nematode " Ova of this specimen measured 48 "7 ¡m
long by 23"t1 pm wide and were of the characteristic capillarid

shape. The ova surface was smooth"

Micz,otetrameres sp. Travassos' 1915 (Tetramerid,ae =

Tropisuridae) Figures 3L, 32

One or two Micz'otetz'ameres sp. f emales \',/ere foun<l

inhabi'ting the proventiicular glands of four female and

one male host in winter, pre-breecling and early breeding

samples (4, B, I'i). All worms v/ere gravid. with the exception

of one immature tform from tþe winter sample (H) " Ir/ithoui

male specimens these nematodes cannot be posit.ively identified.

Even iÍ male nematodes had been found, sexual dimorphism is

so great that one could not be certain that tl:ey were tire

same species (C" J" trl}is , L976, pers. comm") . IfeasurernenLs

of the present specimens are presented in Table 13 " These

rreasurements were sent to Dr. C " J. llllis who conf irmed' tÌrat

tlrey did not fit an1' of the described species " Too few

specimens were available either to clescríbe a new species or

to treat the data to statistical analysis and to identify it

as an existing species "



Table l-6 Ìulic:r.otetrameres
tal<en from the
phoeniceus.

35

sp": Iueasurements of specimens
Reå,vinged blackbird,4.

Character llean Range

ô buccal length

ô buccal width

6 ova length

€ ova width

ô muscular
oesophagus

â glandular
oesophagus

ô nerve ri-ng to
anterior end

â anus to vulva

ô anus to post 
"

end

0"019*

0"009

0.037

0.017

0 "22L

1.060

0"13¿!

0.100

0.152

0"018-0"020

0.008-0.009

0"035-0"042

0"015-0.019

0.213-0"223

0 "950-1.0r7

0 "L26-0 " 150

0.077-0.l-26

0.113-0 " 199

'l' Ì'{easurements in millirnetres.
â measurements taken frorn 5 specimens in this study"
E 20 measlrrements in this studv.
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This parasite is a wiirter parasite that is lost'

soon after arrival i¡ the breeding area. Support for

this s-taLement is de::i ved from the cliscovery of a

non-gravid female in t.he wintering sample and the

characteristic seasonal variation of the parasite "

Grasshoppers (MelanopLus spp.), the intermediate hosts,

may harbour the parasite oi:ly in the winter location "

Grasshoppers \^iere found in the stomach contents in one

of the breeding- samples (ä) "

Tetramez,es sp. Creplint LBL,6 (Tetramericiae = Tropisuridae)

Figures 36, 37 , 38

Synonomy ; Tz.op'Lsurus Diesitg, 1B 35

Acanthophorus von Linstow, IB76

Astomum Schlotthauber, 1860

Echinuv,ioides Thwaite, L926

Tz,opi,do cevca Diesing ' lB 51

Two gravJ-d female, but no mafe, Tetnameres sp" \^/ere

recovered from one pre-breedíng male (J) and one breeding

female (B) " A. phoeniceus represents a new host record for

Tetrarrter.es sp" Species identification was impossible

without male specimens "

This parasite was probably not transmit.tecl to the

Redwinged in its breeding habitat. Its collection only j-n

early breecling Season suggests that it is either a winter or

migratory parasite. Absence of infections in the winter birds

supports the latter possibility"
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Mícz,o f iLay,ia

A,fult filarids were not found so identification of

I'[icrofilaria was impossj-ble" Two adult i:irds Írom late

in the stlrnmer season (Samples lj and C) and one from the

breeding ¡-reriod. (K) were infected in Manitoba while eight

bircls (l- male, 4 females, 3 immature males) lvere infected

in Arkansas. Cooper and Crites (1974b) reported

SpLendidofiLav,ia aLgonquinensis from this host.

The high prevalence of mícrofilarial infections in

wintering birds rnalz be due to the time of collection

(usually sunset) as a numl:er of SpLendidofiLaz'ia spp. have

a nocturna'l periodicity (IJawking L962) " It ís cloubtful

that this is the only reason so few infections v/ere

discoverecl in breeding season T¡irds. Tv'¡enLy of 193 birds

hzere collected. in the evening and eíght collected at sunrise "

Tt seerns probable that birds are being inÍect.ed or re-infec'Led

in the v,zintering area no-t only becau-se of the high prevalence

of infections but also because of the much higher density of

MicrofiLaria j-n winter blood smears" Two immature males

from the winter sample hacl highest density of Micv'ofilaria

observecl, perhaps indÍcating recent infections "

An importance value could not be assigned to this

parasi'Le as the number of parasites per host coulcl not be

d.etermineo-. i-Iov¡eve::, based- on prevalence alone it is a

rnuch rûotre important parasite in thewinter than the sulTrmer

locality. Potential mosquito vectors of the genera CuLeæ

and Aedes occurred in bo-th localit.ies "
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Pro'cozoa

Parahaemopv,oteus (: Haemopv'oteus ) ori,zøuoz'a (anschütz, 1909)

Legroux and Lwoff, 1935 (llaemoproteidae) Figures 39, 40

Synonomy z Plasmodium paddae Brump-u, 1935

Six l:Írds v/ere infected lvith this lcl-ood protozoan.

Males, females and one young-of-the-year Redwingeds were

light.ly infected and one rnixed infection of this parasite

and PLasmodium uaughani iJovy and Mac .nüeal, 1904 and

lulicy,ofiLaz,ia occurred" The parasite was characteristically

founcl in low intensities and was absent from post-breeding

and winter samples " P. oz'iziuov'a was identified by Dr" G"

Bennett ancl Dr. E" Greiner of the lVorld llealth Organization

(W.Ì{"O) Ilternational Reference Centre for Avian ivialarial

Parasites, St. John us, Newfounclland "

Dr" S. Dessero Universi'ty of Toronto, indicated that

ì:hese specimens were probably vectored by Culieoides "

CuLícoides cTepuscuLaris ii{alloch was in all of five nests

studiecl intensively, while only a single )tnithomyia specimen

!üas recoverecl from one host¡s body.

Levine and. Campbell (1971) in their checklist of

Haemoptoteus species lis'tecl no specific natnes for this host,

thus the present host record is probably nev¡"

PLasmod.iunt uaughtanù ldovy ancl Mac l'(eal, 1904 (Plasmocliidae)

Figures ¿il o 42

Synonorny z Plasmodium tenue Laveran and lrtaruLLaz, L9Ll+

PLasmodium tumbayensis L{azza and Fiora, 1930
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i:ight bird-s were infected during breeding and

post*breeding samples (Bu li, Fp K) ihough no young-of-the-year

\Mere founcl to be inf ected " P " uaughani was identif ied by

Dr" G. Bennett. ancl Dr" ü" Greiner of the !V"H.O" International

Reference Centre for Avian Malarial Parasites" St" John!s,

irlewf oundland and is a i-Iew irost record.

P. uaugVtani infections occurred in a few more birds

tlran P. oriziuora" The low preval-ence of PLasmodium \ñas

expected from Greiner's, et aL" (1975) work on avian

haenatozoa of l'Jorth Arnerica" Of the six continental zones'

ihe I'ianitoba study area had the second lowest prevalence of

avian l:1ood protozoa. Plasmodium inr'ecLions were as prevaleut

as predicted (approxirnate-Ly 3%) " Parahaemopv,oteus infections

\^/ere lower t.han predicted lapproximately 20f') "

Tz.ypanosoma sp" Grubyr lB¿t3 (Trypanosomatidae)

Si¿nonorny: T'rypanozoon l,rtne , IgO6

a single Tnypanosoma specimen was found in one female

bird in the winter sample (II) " The single specimen was not

as slencler and long as T. auium buL for lack of o'ther specimens

confirming ihe appearance, no species designation rvas rnade.

Tz,ypanosoma auium was reported fronr this host by

Vlallace and olsen (1963n L966) and Stab1ero et aL. (1966).

Trypanosoma was reported a numl¡er of times from this hos{:

without specJ-es designation (GreLner, et aL" 1975) .

As it was founil only once in Arkansas it has been

designated a winter parasite.
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Acarina

PnoctophyLLoCes eggLestoní Spory r 1965 (Proctophyll-odidae)

Figiures 43, 44 "

One to 180 of these feather mites \^iere found on eighty

of the 223 bírds collected" Although the mite was found in

every sarnple, it increased in numbers per host. as v¿ell as

prevalence in the early breeding period (Figure 6) "

Nestlings were also infected with this parasite" P. eggLestoni

was the most commonly found míte"

These si-:ecimens (males and females) conform closely

with Spory's (1965) description. Setal patterns were used

to identiflz the specimens " Nymphal si:ages were found only

in the pre-breeding sample (A) of L975"

MesaLges johnstoni Spory, L965 (Analgesidae) Figures 45, 46

This feather mite infestecl thirty birds in intensities

from one 'bo eight. Only Spory (1965) reported it from the

Redwinged blackbird " ft showed a seasonal pattern similar

Lo P. eggLestoni,. I{ales, females and nymphs were in greatest

alcundance in sam¡:les from the ear'ly }:reeding period. Setal

pa'tterns hrere used to identify the specimens " A1-though no

M" johnstoni \^/ere found on nestling J:irds, they were on

immature birds in the v¿inter sample (i{) and l-976 breecling

sample (ä) . This was the second most commonly found acarl-ne "
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Sy:r'ingophiLus ictez:ídae Cl-arl<, l-964 lSyringophilidae)

Figures 47 , 48, LI9 o 50

Ten l¡irds v/ere infected with males, females and

nlrmphs of ,9. icteridae " Thís mite was clescril:ed by Clark

(1964) frorn the Redwinged blacl<bird but has not been reported

since. The character of the gnathosoine, peritreme and

setal patterns were the most important. taxonomic consideration

of this genus " ,5 . 'ùctez'idae can also be easil1' separated

from -the other members by its large size"

tsecause of their habitat, Syringophilids are rarely

collected in a survey of ectoparasites. In 'this stucly

the moclified Cigestion and floatation method of ililton

(1970) was successful in recovering these parasites (in

one case 62 from one host) " Unfortunately not al1 of the

wing secondary feathers vüere collected for treatment and the

true prevalence of this parasite is probably much higher than

\Á/as reported herein "

Ihfested. bircls were found throughout the collection

periods except in winter " ir4oulting apparenily had no

effect on the number of infested. birds "

0z,nithonyssus syLuíarum (Canestrini and Fanzâ9o, LB77)

(Dermanyssidae) Figures 57, 5B

Synonomy z LiponA s sus sy Lu.Larum Canestrini ancl Fanzâ9o,

LB7 7
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nestling less than five days of age " It is commonly an

ectoparasite of domestic fowl, }:ut often infests wild

birds and will even attack man in the absence of avian

hosts " The number of mites per host in this study was

low, only one, but other authors reported up 'to fifty-four

per host (Starks 1951) . ì'Io se,asonal 1-rend in infections

occurred as l-ow nurnbers \iúere collected sporadically

throughout the whole of the collection periocl"

Sternostoma tz'acheacoLum La\.^/rence t l-9LIB (Rhinonyssidae)

figures 51, 52

S. tracheacoLum was recovered from the lungs and

'trachea of fj-ve adult birds (Samples A, Dr F, K) , one to

tlrree per host" ^9. strandtmanni and Sternostoma sp" were

reported from the Recl.winged blackbird by Furman (L957) and

Spory ( 19 65) respectj-vely " ,5 . tracheacoLum was descrilced

from a Fringíllid in Africa, but since then was reported

from Lhe I'ricolored blackbird (A. tricoLor) and Northern

oriole \Icterus galbuLa L.) in California by Furman (1957).

TÌre present recovery is a new host record " Tiris mite lives

on the inucous mernbranes of the respiratory system from nasal

cavities to lungs. ft was usually ioright red in colour'

engorged v¿ith a blood meal "
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Knemidokoptes sp. Furstenburg , IB7 0 (Sarcop'ciclae) Figure 43

Synonomyz Cnemidocoptes Bal<er and ldharton, L952

Two l¡irds harboured four Knemidokoptes sp"and one

other bird- had visible signs of o'scaly leg" though no mites

were recovered from scrapings of the scales " Tire infection

could have been an olcl one " The present specirnens \¡/ere

notsiririlar to any described and could not be named with

certainty" Thelz had the d.istinct feature of very long

posterÍorly directed setae. Spory 11965) also di<l not name

}:ís Knemidokopt.es specimens for lack of adequate descriptions

and unavailabilitlz of type specimens.

HaemophysaLís LeponispaLustz'is Packard, 1869 (Ixodidae)

One to five larvae and engorged nymphs of H.

LeporispaLustv,is were taken from thr,ee bircls in the L976

breeding sample (K) " I't-o tícks vrere found on Rech,vinEeds

in any other saraple though ticks were present in both

localities. A Brown-headed cowbird. found dead in Arkansas,

ancl one collected in Manitol¡a had partly engorged ticks

(unidentif ied) enbedded near their eyes. Specimens \^/ere

iclentified. by Dr" T" A" Dick, Departuient of Zoology'

University of Manitoba.

Larvae and nymphs are indiscriminant feeders whi

adults rarely occur on any host than the rabbit (Ibid ")

Bisbo¡;p and TremJcley (1945) dic-, not report adults from

this hosi" Sporlz (1965) did not include the stage of

specimens.

1e

this

his
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This tick's presence in L976, and not in 1975 ntay

have been clue to an increase in ticks in the marsh in L97 6 "

Casual o]¡servation revealecl an appa-reni increase over L97 5 
"

Siphonaptera

CeratophyLLus nigez, Fox, 1908 (Ceratophyllidae) Figure 54

Adutts sr C. níger were founcl in nest material as

well as on the bod.ies of birds. Four males ancl tv¡o

incubating females \ivere infested witl-t eight fleas (of Ï:oth

sexes) . Infested birds v\iere recovered only in the first

three samplss of L975. i$o infestatíons were founo after

the nesting period" I{olland's (1949) monograph was used

to i-dentify the specimens "

Diptera

)rnithomyia sp" Latreille, 1802 (ilippoboscidae)

A single )rnithomgi'a sp" \^ias recovered from a

Red.winged l¡tackbird in the L975 breeding period " 0.

fz.ingiLLina was reportecl as "frequent" on the Redr,vinged

ancf Cowbird. bit Bequaert (1945 fn Starl'"s 1951) but neither

starks (1951) nor spory (1965) , founcl Ornithomyia iir their

stud ies .

l4allophaga

Degeev,ieLLa sp. Neumann, 1906 (philopterid.ae) Figure 55

Slznononlz z Nirmus t{itzsch, lBlB

By,uelia liéler , L936
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Degeez,ieLLa sp. \^/as the secoi'ld rûost cornrnon ectoparasite.

611 s1:ecimens \'vere recovered- from the body feathers of

eighty-seven birds incJ-uding a single nestling and five

of 'L.he eleven immature bÍrds"

líellogg (1396) named Redwingeds as the type host of

DegeeríeLLa iLlustnis " It has been reported on this host

by Allen (191-4), Geist (1930 In Spory 1965) , Peters (1936),

St.arl<s ( 19 5f ) and l''lalcomson ( 1960) " Kellogg ¡s ( 1896)

original description of D. ùLLustt"is íncludes body and head,

length and. rvid.th measurernents and a descripti.on of tire

colouration of each segment, a felv t'prickles" and a small

Figure" Although the present specimens appear to fit this

d-escription and were found on the type host i:hey will not be

named iLlustrLs. This group is not we] 1 known ancl until

redescriptions and keys like those of Clay (1969) for the

l"lenoponidae are available, and give measurable taxonomic

cÌraracLers, it ís wiser not to acld another uncertain report

to the literature "

PhiLopterus sp. i{ítzsch, lBlB (philopteridae) Figure 56

Synonomy z Docophoz'us l'Jitzsch, lBlB

The head. feathers of for-ty-tvro hosts were infected

v¡itlr a total of L2I PhíLopteTus sp. Tv/o species synonomyzed

by liarrison (19.L6) , Docophorus commu.nis and PhiLopte7us

subfLauescens were reportecl seve::al tÍmes from the Red'winged"
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D" commun¿s \úas reported by Kellogg 1f896) and Barber (L92L

while P" subflauescens \^Ias reported by Geíst (1930 In Spory

1965), Peters (1936) and Starks (1951) " Five of eleven

j-nrmaiure birds \^/ere infested but nestlings \47ere free of

the parasiie, perhaps because their head feathers were not

cleveloped sufficienily to harbour the parasi'L.e until a-fter

fledging "

Kellogg (1899) Figured D" communis and commented on

the variability of characteristics in this polytypic species

especially of the length of the hindmosL legs " I{e stated.

tha't the species may be recognized from his Figure but incl-uded

few measurements" The original description of P"

subflauescens Geoffroy, L762 was not available. For the

same reasons that Llne Degeez'ieLLa sp" was not iden'tified,

PhiLopterus sp. lvill also not be identified.

Menoponidae

A single specimen wíth the characters of the family

Menoponidae was collectecl frorn a host during the nesting

period.. For lack of material ancl the condition of the

specimeno it could not be identifiecl further.

Pseudoparasites

The Lerm pseudoparasitism was taken from Leclerq (1969)

to rnean an acciclenLal and temporary form of parasitism" tIe

cited examples of Colleml¡ola infrequently found on man and

hc¡rses " It is used here for forms found on the Reclwinged

but noL usually considered parasitic"



ColleniJ¡ola: 1" Entomobryidae

Six adutt l¡irds collected. in -the first four samples

of l-975 had ilntomobryid Col-l-embola in their lungs" l{o

recorcis could be found of parasitic Collembola, though

Smithuz,us uiv,idis L. (Smitþuriclae) has been implicated as

an intermeclj-ate host for Syngamus bz'achea (Clapham 1939a) "

Tt is possible that these Collembola entered via the nasal

passages or mouth while the bircls were feedíng near the

grouncl, ancl found the moist environrnent suitable for survival

for at least a short time "

llntomobryiclae are usually found in leaf litter ancl

soil but some are common to marshes (Borrer and lVhite f970) .

Collembola: 2 " Poduridae

Seven birds harboured Poduríd Collembola on their

f eathers in numbers from I -to 37 " T1:ey were founcl in the

first sample of L975 (A) and in the nes'Ling sample of l-976

(K) . The normal habitats of this family range from grouncl

and leaf lít'ber to the surface of waLer at the edges of ponds

ancl streams (Borrer, et aL" I976) " Again, infesta'bion

may be due to the feecling habits of Lhe Reôwingecl in the marsh

Thysanoptera z FranklinieLLa tritici Fit'ch (ThrÍpidae)

Thrips \iüere on the feathers of two female birds late

in the nes-tíng period of L975 (C) " The same species lvas
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found in the nests and their presence on the lcirds is

probably c1-ue to contact with the nesi:. These thrips

are cornmonly found on many kincls of plants (!t7. R" Richards,

L976r pers. conun")"

Acarina: Oribatidae

Five birds had one or tv¿o oril¡atid. mites on 'their

feathers" Ì'4ites were found in nest.ing Samples Ct D, and

K and pre-breeding Sample J, on both males and females"

They rnay have been obtained during foraging in the marsh"

?he normal- habitat of these mites is leaf litter or plant

material (Krantz 1970) "
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IV PARASITB CLASS IFICATIOI{ BAStrD ON HOST MIGR/:\T]OI{

all parasites recoveredUsing Dogiel 's (,L964 ) scheme,

irave been classified according to where they v/ere most

likely contracted. Joy the host in Table 17 
"

Table 17 Classification of parasites of the Redvinged

lclackl¡ird by where the host I:ecame infected..

Pre-
breed.ing tsreeding

(A, J) (B-E, K)

Post-
breeding t¡,iinter

(F, G) (H)

Ubíquitous parasites
PhiLopterus sp"
Degeez.ieLLa sp "P" eggLestoní
M. johnstoni
^9. i,ctez,idae
0. syLuiarum* S. tracheacoLum* Knemidokoptes sp"
Z" petíoLatus
T .7" f edts chenkoi
Summer parasites
P. oz.iziuov,a
P. uaughani
)rnithomyía sp"
H " Lepoz.ispaLustz'ís
f . .noþ LeL
L. ma.crostoma

x T .T.zav,udny i
Anomotaenia sp.

x C " níger
l^linter parasítes
Tz,ypanosoma sp"
M" grandis
Micv,otetrameres sLJ.
CapiLLay,ia sp "C. ictev'idov,um

* C. maez.ov'chis
A. gLobata
Micro fiLaria

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
x

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

Y

X

X
X
x

X

cont ¡ d

1\

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
x
v
l\

X

next page

X̂
x
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Ta]:le L7 " cont'd Classif ication of parasites of

the Redwinged blackbircl by where the host

became inf ec'ted "

pre- Post-
breeding Breeciing breeding Vüinter

(A, J) (B-E, K) (F, G) (il)

rrfigratory parasites
* D. nasuta

H. iarciminosa ?
x Tetrameres sp.
Unclas s if iecl
D. bargusiniea

X
X X

X

tÉ parasites classifíed tentatively
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AI'{NUAL VARIATIoLV Ii.] PARASITLS

Ciranges in the communities of endoparasites and

ecLoparasites are consídered separaiely as most helminths

spend only a part of their life cycle within the definítive

host wÌrile ari:hropod ectoparasites may spencl their eirtire

life cycle on the host" The former is affected by its

host!s eating habits while the latter is not"

I'{eoian nurnbers of parasit.es will be used here

rather than mean numbers as "mean" implies a normal

population and most parasite populatíons have a clumped

distribution" When median number of parasites has been

calculated, only infected hosts were considerecl"

Prevalence (alreacly defined) indicates the percentage

of hosts parasitized"

Endoparasites

Figure 2 shows the prevalence of bj-rds infectecl with

helninths in each sample d-uring the period- of collections

as well as the medían number of parasites per infecterl

rnale and f emale l-rost " T.re lowest prevalence occurre<i.

in the pre-breeding sample of T975 (A) and the highest

over two i¡reeding samples (C and D) " The higher

prevaleirce in the I976 pre-breeding sample (J) over the

coraparable 1975 sampls (A) v¿as probably due to a warmer

spring and an earlier northwarcl migration" Sar.lple sizes

(Figure 2) were too small- to calculate 95f, conficlence limits"
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Figure 3 shorvs the prevalence and median numbers

of P" noblei for each sample" The graph closely

resembles that of Figure 2 in l:oth prevalence and median

numbers as this parasite was the most abundant" llhen

plotted separately, female (median numbers) infections

reached a higher peak but lagged slightly behind male

infections for the same reason as in Figure 2" In fact,

the total helminth plot acguires its character from P. nobLei

infections" The lowest median number (1) of PLagi,orchis in

the Manitoba samples was recorded in the pre-breeding sample

(A) and the highest 120 pooled; 13"5 male'ì 27 female) in a

late breeding sample (ii) . All nestlings over five d.ays of

age lvere infected with this parasite (Median' 13"5; rangie

3-55) to the same extent as adults ín the sample"

irÌestling Re&,vingeds harboured no other helminth parasites "

The complete absence of P. nobLei froro. wintering

birds is noteworthy and j-ndicates tÌrat P. nobLei may J:e a

summer parasite only. The 95f, confidence limits for

this graph show where significant differences occurred

between samples " Those poínts without confidence limits

indicate a low prevalence and small sample size of the

parasite "

/\ signíficant increase in the median numJ¡ers of

P. nobLei per host existed i:etween Samples B and D anrl

a signíficant decrease between Samples E and F" An
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inc:rease in P. noblei occurred again in the I976 breeding

season even though the chironomid popu-lation in the

marsh (possible intermediate host) appeared much smaller

in L976 than in L975.

Figure ¿l shows the prevalence and median numbers

of cestodes over ten samples. Cestodes \^/ere found

during the breeoing season ancl the winter sarnple (FI)

though v/ere absent from post-breecling ' saroples "

i'lo differences between r¡ale and female hosts

existed for the combined three species" l{edian numbers

of cestodes per host varied l-ittl-e with tire season "

Because of the small santple size, 95Y, confidence limits

could not be given for median nurnl¡ers.

Ectoparasites

Eleven species of ectoparasitic arthropods v¡ere

found of lvhich seven were Acarina¡ -uwo were l"1allophaga'

and two Insecta. Figure 5 shows the prevalence and

median nu'mbers of arthropods per host for the sampling

periods, Male and f emale val-ues were conr-bined to allow

calculation of the 95y, confidence limits.

Pealc prevalence of ectoparasites occurrecl in the

pre-breeding samples (A and J) though median numbers per

host remained irigh through the pre-breeding and
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breed'i ng periods. I'fedian nurtbers of arthropocls

declined significantly after the breeding period and

renained 1ow through the v¿inter sample" The low

median number of arthropods in pre-breeding Samp]s J

is probably accountect for by the small- number of birds

sanpled ( B males only) " Some birds in this satnple

\^/ere infested with a large nurnber of arth::opocls as the

95f confidence limÍts indicate.

The two most common arthropods, the mite P.

eggLestoni ancl t.he louse DegeeríeLLa sp" were present

in large enough numJ:ers to graph tireir annual distribution "

Figure 6 shows the prevalence and median numbers per host

per sarnple for P. egglestoni andFigure 7 shows the same

for DegeerielLa sp" t¡lales and. females \¡/ere graphed

separately to show differences in their parasite burdens "

Irünature males were included in the -rnale cal-culations "

Sample sizes were too small to calculate 95% confidence

limits "

P. eggLestoni infested the greatest nur¡lber of

hosts in t.he two pre-bree<1ing samples (4, J) then gradually

declined to the pre-migratory low of LB% (of hosts infestecl) "

The population remained lov; through the migratory and winter

sarnples (G, H) " The more sudden loss of parasites from

the L976 pre-breeding to Joreed.ing sample probably is a

function of tire time beLween them. During nesting
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(Sanples C, D, E) two Lo three times more males

harboured P " eggLestoni t.han femal-es "

The median numl¡ers of P. eggLestoni in males

was hígher than in females at the i:eak periocis but

differences during late breeding, post-breed-ing and

winter samples were probably not significant" lr/here

large differences lvere apparent, it was in the range

of numbers of parasites that occurred between males

ancl f emales. Female infesta'tj-ons ranged from one to

eleven parasites while males had a range of one to one

l:undred- and eight. Overall, the prevalence in sampled

males was 50% i¡¡hile in fema'lesit was only 23f'" There

are clearly sex differences for this parasíte.

'[lne DegeeríelLa sp. population pealced in the

breeding sample of L975 (B) and probably before sarnple

K in L976 " At the peak period.s, more males \,vere

infestecl with more parasites t.han females. The ntedian

numbers ot Degeer.ieLla sp. found on hosts !{ere gTreater

tlran P. eggLes'boni during the peak periods and the

seasonal differences especially in male hosts v¿ere

more pronounced " Prevalence on female hosts peaked

sligirtly later than on males and the median nuinJ:ers

per host f luctuated s lightly more " A1thou-gir more males

\^/ere infested than females r even at tlr.eir respectíve

peaks the overall rates of ínfection were fairly close

(males 49%, females 4J.f.) "
The range of parasites
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per hosto r,vhile greater ín males (1-43) than females

(L-22) , was not of the magnitucre of ilifference seen

ín P" eggLestoni "

MesaLges johnstoni showed some indication of a

sex difference during the breeding period" At its peak

in Samples A' B' and C, only 25T' were infested but more

males harbourecl the parasite than females. Although the

prevalence was much lower in Samples D and E, the

preference for males i¡irds by M" johnstoni was still

apparent "

PhiLopterus sp" ai: it.s peak prevalence in Sample A

infestecl only 33{^ of the hosts " The range in rnedian

nunbers of parasites per host for males \^/as higher 11-7)

than far females (1-3) though there v¿as no consistent

patte::n for prevalence.

Tl:e other ectoparasit.es were found so iirfrequently

that. sex differences vúere not apparent. HaemophAsaLis

Lepoz.ispaLustt is was found in only one sample

ancl in that sample infested only rnales (K) . This may

reflect the male tenilency to forage fr-rrther from the

nesting site than females at the time of j-ncubatíon"
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VI SIMILARITY Ai\]ALYSTS OF SAMPLES

table 18 shovrs the number of species of each

ma jor Laxa in each locality ancl those comlnon to l¡oth "

An index of similaríty from odum (I97L) l¡ased on the

species present was calculaLed from'L.he formula"

S=2C
A+B

where S = index of similarity

A = numJrer of species in irabitat A

ts = nurLr-ber of species in habitat B

C = number of species common to both habi-tats "

This formula reveals that the index of similaritlz

for helminths between l'4anitol:a and Arkansas is 66% v¡hile

.Lhe index for all parasites is 56 % " Both f igures are

above 50Y' thus 'L.he two habitats can be considered

similar for the parasite fauna" The cha-nge in host

locality apparently dicl not affect the parasite fauna

to a major degree.

Because samples in Manitoba were collected at

definite intervals, it was possible to compare them

with each other as well as lvith the winter sample to

sþow any changes or simitrarities associatecl with the

hos.t's environment. Table 19 shows the simílarity



Table 1B . Cornparison of major parasitic
and z\rl<ansas Red+øingeds (A"

r14

taxa recovered from ltfanitoba
pho eniceus)

Taxon
Number of. s;oeci es

Cestoda

Trematoda

Acanthocephala

idematoda

Total 15 (A) 9 (B) I (C)
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'indices for all parasites in all- coml¡inations of samples.

i'tres'bling i:ircis i^/ere included with the ad-uli:s of L.he

sample" Tal:le 20 si-r.ov¿s similarity inciices for helminths

and blood parasites only, in all combinations of

samples "

lVhen all parasites are inclucled, the indices are

rnuch higher due 'to the habit of the ectoparasit.es (i.e.,

to reraain with 'Lheir host throughout 'the year) . Their

environment on the external surface of the host is not

subjec't to changes in diet of the hos'b but only by its

possible contact with other hosts " Table 20 showing

helminth and bl-ood- parasite slmilarity indices, reflects

the changes in parasite populations resultinE from the

habits of the host. ancl íntermecliat.e hosts in their

environment. The similarity of the parasi-@comrnunities

is consequently lower.

V,Ihen ectoparasit.es are excluded (TabIe 20) the breeding

samples (8, E, I() and 1-o a lesser extent the pre-breeding

samples (4, J) had. a higher degree of similarity between them

than did other groups of samples" The highest similarJ-ty ind.ex

lcetween two samples occurrêd between Samples J and K, the two

Delta samples of L976. Sample G (pre-migratory) !úas not similar

to any other sample and exhíbited the lowest similarity with

Sample t{. Sample H lwinter) h/as only siririlar to one sample

(E) and this may have been coincidental as it was not similar

to the samples preced.ing or succeecling it.



Table 19. Sírnilarity indices
all combinations of

l_ 16

for all parasil:es found in
samples "

SAiUPLE
JHDllþ \J

A

ñlf

U

tr

F

tr

t{

J

K

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

60

53

54.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

E1UI

63

63

4B

57

48

4B

6tl

+

+

+

+

+

+/on'

65

67

53

62

45

/to

63

55

1t:

54

56

t+7

5B

65

brl

56

50

55

61

60

6U

5B

62

61

73

57

5 lt.

60

67

50

52 6t)

* in percentages "

+ símilarity value
similarity value

50% or greater
less than 50%

of
of



table 20 Sirrrilarity indices for
parasites found in al1
samples.

helmínth and

combina'ticns

LI7

blood.
^Í()r

SAT4PLIJ
KJLrDCA

A

IÐ

D

E

T

G

TI

J

K

35

63

47

31

31

40

57

40

53

75

JJ

L7

32

u.6

57

53

)t:JU

36

Lt4

50

46

50

'))
JJ

trt
JJ

46

7T

25

40

44

60

13

22

2A 1tr
JJ

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

63 ìk

40

57

27

18

JO

JJ

JJ

31 73

{' in percentages
+ sjmilarity values

similarity values
50% or greater
less than 5A.T'

of
of
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VfI IT'TPORTANCJ] VALU]IS OF PARASITtrS

Table 21 shows the importance values of each

parasite lexcept ]:lood parasites) in each collection.

The va]ue \Mas calcu] ated af ter the method of Bush

(1973) using the formula:

Z=Axlj-7-
where I - index of infection

A = num-l¡er of parasites of a given speci-es

B = number of hosts infected with species A

C = total number of hosts examined.

The importance value was then calcu] ated as

a per cenLs (z + 2, Ð x 100" Bush f1973) also inclucled

a "maLurity factor" in his calcu-lations desígned to

elíminate any value assigned a parasite thaL was not

found mature:

f=ZxM

where I-importancevalue

lul = maturity f actor ( zero f or irnmature parasites,

one for mature parasites)

All parasite species in the present stucly inclucied

mature individuals except MicrofiLaria "

The import.ant trends involved P. nobLei, P.

eggLestoní and Degeeri'eLLa sp" whose peal< irnportance

values occu::red in the samples predicted by Figures 316 and 7 "
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Table 2L

Parasite A

C. ictez,idorum 0"2 * 0.1 * ZB"L 0.7 *

Importance values for all parasites in each sample (exclucling bloocl
parasites) 

"

C, macv'ov,chís ì'< ¡k 0.9 ¡k

Z. petiolatus * * * 0.9 0.4 0"I
L . ma.cro s toma 

'1.T.T.zaz,udnyi * * 0"4 2"IT"T"fedtschenkoi. 0"1 0.1 0.7 0.I
A. gLobata 1" 0 0 .7 2 "0 * 33 .0H. farcimínosa? 0"1 0"1 O.Z 0.9Anomotaen¿a sI.," 0"1 0"7
D" nasuta 0"3D" baz,gusi,nica 0.1 0.2
CapiLLaria sp. 0"2
it(t cy,ol;etz,ameres sp. {. 0 .l 2.0
Tetz,antey,es sp. * 0.2
M. grandis * d, tr. tr

)rnithomy ia sir.
C. nùgez, 0"1 0.5 *
H, Leporispalust:r,is 0"4
P. eggLeston
M" j ohnstoni
^9. icteridae
0. syLuiarum
S. ty,acVteoco
Knemidokopte

SAI{PLE

Deg e erieLLa
PhiLoptez,us

¿ 46"3 9"5
2"7 1"1
* 0.1
*'k

Lunt 0"1
s sp. *

l4enoponiclae
rs parasite present but importance val_ue is less tiran 0.1

sp. 48.0
sp. 0.6

6 "Ltr"2

BLI "7
llt
JoLf

ù

r4.4 0"1 3"4 0"9 4"2 18.8 34"2 3.3
0.5 0"1 0"2 0"4 0"2 0"2 0"6

0.1 5"7 0.4 rk

{. {< * 0"4 +<

C"l 0"1 *
0"1

7"4 0"1 10.6 0"7 2"8 3.3 15.9 16"2
0.3 1"5 0.7 2"8 6"7 0.9 0.8

3B " 0
4.4
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DegeeTieLLa sp. \^/as the nost importan-L parasite in the

first two sarnples of l-975 At B) though P. eggLestoni

was a very close second in Sample A" After t-haLrP.

noblei became tire most important and remained so except

for the winter sarnple (ti) . It reached its peal<

intportance in the nest.ing Sarnple D, slightllz before

the peal< in preval ence oi: median numbers per host

occurred lFigure 3) " A" globata was the most important

winì:er parasite, in part due to the absence of P. noblei.

ancl to the low ectoparasite numJrers "
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Epithelial cell heights l^/ith

\^/ere plotted against time and sample

birds in all groups. The number of
each sample were as follows:

Sample Sarnple C

Sample B Sample _oD+

6'

12L

standard deviation

in Figure E for all
glands assessed. in

Sample D

ol-:/

&z 6

6

o
O

9

7

o
+

C)

1J

5

B

5

<5 days old:6

> 5 clays old: B

_oA+

€

o-t

ð

o

o:

o+:5

d :10

?:e
3.9

Sample E

Sarnple ¡l immature:l Sample F immature :1 S ample G imrnature :

Sample F Sample c Sample II l1

t3

A total of 140 thyroids were assayed

immature: 2
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A one way analysis of vari ance carrj-ed out on the

graphs of l¡oth female anct male results show bot.h to be

significant (fernale curve P < 0 "01-, male curve P < 0.05) .

The female curve sl:rowed one peak of activity during

Santple F, the rnoulting sample" The male graph showed

a similar peak during moulting and another d.uring laying

and- incubating lSample C) . The latter was not significanl-ly

dif f erent to either the sample before (8, breedi-ng) or

after (D, feeding nestlings) but in all of these three,

rnal-e glands were sígnif icantly more active than females.

Male gland activity d-ropped significantly prior to moulting

(Sanple E) to tlre level of the females " For the remainoer

of the samples, male and female gland activity d.id not differ

significantly "

Upon arrival at the breeding site, both male and

female glands !üere at the same stage of activity. This

sample was excluded from any further analyses because

glands were fixed by a differenL methocl (in AFA) tiran

the other glands (Bouinb)" It \n/as included in the

graph to 'illustrate the similarity Joetween male and

femal-e glands at this stage only.

irlestlings under five days of age had. the highest

level- of gland activity. Although not significantly

higher tiran nestlings over five dalzs of a9e, they were

higher t.han both male and female adults taken at the same
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tirne qSample D) " Thyroids in nestlings over five days

of age were not signifj-cantl-y more active tiran tl-lose of
mature mal-es in the same sample but were more active
than the females. iieither nestling sample was significantly
more actj-ve than mal-es of the Layinc:-,/tncubation sample (c)

though the mean of ti:ose younger than five days was higher.
rmmature birds from samples ii, F, ancl G numberecj. onry one

per sample and their mean epithelial cel-l heíghts fell
well within the ranges of their respective aclult sainples.

The lowest l-evels of activity (though not consistently)
v/ere found in the wintering birds (sample iJ) " Tv/o inrmature

mares t.aken in this sample had. thyroid activity levels
significantly hiEher than the mature inales in the sample.

ïmmature females 11ess than one year oId) could not be

separated from mature females on tire basis of plumage

as males could be" For this reason immature females

coulcl have been incl-uded with the mature female samples

though no females showecl activity levels as high as the imrnature

males "

IX GONAD CHAI']GES

Gonad dry weight changes over the collect'ion period

are showr: in Ilgure 9. lloth male and female gonads

increasec" significantly in weight fron the pre-breecling

(4, J) to the l:reecling samples (8, Ct K) .

Female ovary weight dropped significantly from sarnple I)
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(íncubatíng/Laying) to Sample E (feeding fleclglings) while

testes weight did not fal1 significantly until- territorial

behaviour ceased (Sample F). From moulting through

mi-gration and winter samples (F, G, H) , the gonads

remainecl in a regressed condition" During the egg

laying sample of L975 (C) great variation ín ovary

weight occurred because of differing degrees of

d-evelopment of ova.

Pre-breeding I976 mal-es (J) had significantly

heavier testes than pre-breeding !975 males (A). This

!,ras probably a result of males being on their territories

a few weeks longer prior to col-lection in L976 than in

1975. Spring \¡/as milder and migration earlier" Females

\^/ere not yet present on territor.ies when either of these

samples were collected"

Iviean length of testes and mean diameter of the largest

ovarian follicles\^iere also plotted against time (Figure 9)

to show the seasonal gonad size changes. The same

trend that existed for gonad lveight is apparent"

An insufficient numJcer of yearling males \^Ias

col-lected when ma-ture rnal-es had maximal testes weight

to determine if their testes weights r,trere significantly

lov¿er. Three birds that were collected. (one from Sample

A, t\^io fronr K) had testes weights that fell in the low

range of the breeding birds "
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i\ïÌiST ARTHROPODA

Two tlrousand fíve hundred and forty arthropods

\'vere removed from five nests" Three Siphonaptera

recovered from nest two were considered parasites of

the femal-e incubatíng on that nest and were included

with its parasites "

Diptera made up the largest component being

rÌesponsible for 65"67' of the arihropod.s recovered.

The seconcl largest group v/as the Coleoptera, 27 "6f,"

Tlre other six groups made up the remaining 6 "Bf, "

Tabl-e 22 shows the percentage tirat each order

contributed to 'che number of families and indivídual-s

in the community" Tal:Ie 23 lists the specific tlames

f.ox all arthropods found exclusive of Acarina ánd

Siphonaptera and the numbers,found ín each nest.

ldests one and two v¡ere half nesLs thus the mean

number of insecLs per nest was not calculated"

Ins-tead, the three whole and two half nests were

considered as one sample from the populati-on of

nesLs in the study area.
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Table aa Composition of ReC¡¡ringed blackbircl nest
arthropod fauna by ord.er.

Order

T, of
total

commurrity
Ì'do. of

families
i{o. of
species

Dipiera

Coleoptera

Acarina

Lepidoptera

äomoptera

1-Iemiptera

I{ymenoptera

Thysanoptera

'Iotal-s

65 "6

27 "6

¿"ó

L"2

1"1

0"8

0.5

0"4

100 "0

9

7

1

2

2

2

2

25

27

15

3

9

t+

7

2

67

(excluding Acarina)
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Table 23 " Arthropod species
L975 exclusive of

Reason for
Incomplete
Ident.if ication

7,9
3

DIPTIJRA

Ceciclomyiiclae
Ceratopogonidae

Fami'l y

found in nests of Redwinged Blacl<birds from Delta Marsh in
Acarina and Siphonaptera.

5, B

5

5
5
5
5
5
1
oo

Genus

Chironomidae

Atrichopogon sp.
CuLicoides cyepuscuLaris
Malloch

Foz,cipomgia near bipunctata
Linnaeus

AmbLabesmyia sp " I
AmbLabesmyia sp. 2
Cz'icotopus (S "S " )bicínctus Meigen
Cz,icoiopus ( Isocladius )

syLuestris grp.
Hay,nis cVti,a group
Paramerina sp.
ParaphaenocLadius sp.
Pz,ocLadius sp.
StempeLlina sp "Tanytarsus sp" I
Tangtansus sp. 2

Scaptomyza sp.
Micnempís n. sp"
Psy chod.a Latiuentz,is nerd.dn
Bradysia sp.
Scatops c'Lara sp . I
Scatopsciara sp, 2
Scaptosciara sp.

Species

aJ

3
1J

Authority

Drosopiril-idae
Empididae
Psychodidae
Sciaridae

ldumber founcl in nest

1{, 2*

11Ll
6L220
222

45 111 L69

200
000
000
016

25
18 4
7L

225 43

Sex g

Total

002
000
000
310
101
100
010

13

60
14

593

3f
1f
2m

¿ ¿T.

10
01
02

11 4

20
20
01
01
30
10
01

000
100

66 69 L64

001
fr¿r 36 37
t

102

t1
00

L7 Lt 232

00
52 10

4f
2f
1f
t'î.lr
5f
2m
2m

2f

conttd on next page

I
705

t
Lq9

.>
J
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table 23
contrcl " Arthropod species found in nests of Redwi-ngecl Blackbirds from Del-ta l,{arsh in

L975 exclusive of Acarina and Siphonaptera.

Reason for
Incomplete
Identification Farnily

Sphaeroceridae

TIIYSAi''l-OPTtrP"A

Phlaeothripid_ae
Thripiclae
iJO},iOPTERA

Cicadell-idae

Genus

Leptocerq (Rhach¿sopoda) atra
Adams

Leptocera. (Rhachispoda) ergptùca
Sabr "Leptoeera (Rhachispoda) Limosa
V"D "

Lepl;ocera. (Leptocera) fontinalisFalI 
"

SpecJ-es Authorit.y

Nesothrips dendipes Reuter
FrankLt nieLla tritíci. f itch

C¿caduLa stgLata DeL"
Empoasca sp" I
Empoasca sp" 2
Graminella ampLa Bearn.
Limo tettiæ striolus Fall "ltlacrosteles fascifz.ons complex
Macy,o steLes uariata Fall_ "PaLus biLineatus G" t B"
Libuy:nia s p .

Capitophorus eL eagnd del Guercio
Rhopalo s í,phoninus s taphy L e ae

tuLípeLLus Theo"

Delphacídae
Aphididae

lilumber found in nest

1*

(
jo
)

{

2*

33 0 41 5 79

6

I

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
U

Sex E

Tot.al

0020
1000

0100
0020
2341
0001
0030
1024
0001
0010
0011
1000
0100

1
2

1t
1
3
7
1
I
2

l-m
1f

cont rd on next page



Table

-J
c1
.t Reason for

Incomplete
Identification

cont ¡d " Arthropocl
Del-t.r Marsh in I97 5

7
7

Family

I]E¡.{ÏPTEJRA

lu.iiridae

species founct
exclusive of

LEPIDOPTERA

Tineidae
( Tineinae)

HYMET.TOPT'ERA

Braconidae

Genus

)J¡
1J¡

Ceratocapsus sp 
"PLagíognathus guttapes Uhler

PlagiognatLtus obseuz,us Uhler

specimen I
specimen 2
specimeir 3

ApanteLes s .1.
new genus nevt species
Horm'Lus sp.
Meteoz,us sp.
Nas onia uitt,ipennis lVall<er
Atz.actodes sp.
TeLenomus sp" L
TeLenomus sp " 2

Anthicus ephippium Laf .
larvae (possibly Anthicidae)
Benbidion concretun Csy.
Bembidion nignipes Kby.
Bembidion obs cuz.eLlurrt ldtsch.

in nests of
Acarina and

9
I

Species Authority

Pteromaliciae

Scelionidae

COLNOPTERA

Anthiciclae

Carabidae

Reih,vinged Blackbirds from
Siphonaptera "

i{umJ:er founcl in nes't

l*

c
1
0

2*

2
0
0

1
0
0

000
011
031

I
0
0

Sex t
Total

0
I
2

0
0

0
0

2r+2
020
864

0
0
0

o

0

0
0

2
a
J

4

100
100
r20
020
010
100
010

02
70
22

59 49
00

10
2

IB

4

0
2

L02
1

cont

I
2
5

2
I
I
I

lt '\

03
20

T32 L97
00

rd on next

L2
10

Õ
Õ

539
1

page
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Reason for
Incoinplete
Iäentification

¿J cont rd " Arthropod
Delta Marsh in L975

.)

2
a

2

Family

Cryptophagictae
ilelodidae

species found
exclusive of

Ileterocericlae Neohetez.ocerus prob" gnatho LeC"
i'Iydrophilidae
Staphylinidae

Genus

Atomaria sp.
Cyphon uariabilis Thnbg"

in nests of Red.winged Blacj<bircls from
Acarina and Siphonaptera.

{' nests l- ancl 2 were half nests only.
1 - Species is undescribed; 2 - Group now under revision; names will be available in future;3 - Genus neecls revision; specific characters are not worked out; 4 - Ì{o expert available forthis group; 5 Iclentification to species itepends on characters found only ín the other sex;6 - Identifica'l-ion to species d.epends on characters found. only in another life staEe;
7 - Specimen is brolcen, in poor condition or badJ-y mountecl; B rvlicroscope slicle pieparation
necessary for further identification; 9 - I(nown habiLs of this group suggests it is irrelevantto project.

Larvae (Diptera)
secti-on Acalyptratae (over 50)

ARACLIi{IDA (ACAR]ì.tA)
l,iot Ídentified

Species Authority

Cez,cyon

BLedíus
BLedíus
BLe dius
BL edius
Caz,peLim
Lathz,obi

n" sp"
sp. I
sp" 2
sp" 3
sp. 4
us sp"
um? sp.

l{unù:er found in nest

1'F

I
J

1
L

I
0

t
2
0
0
)
I

24,

34
9L4
02
11
13
02
02
02
4.8
01

6

15

2

0

Sex t
Total

5

I
U

0

2
c
I
0
3
0

Oc-tober L975 3 nests

1
0
0
2

22
0

23 20

2t
Ll,L

5

a
L

oo
4
3
4

39
2

13 7I
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The Acarina- mad.e up such a smal_l_

proportion of the arthropod.s present (2 "Bf,) anil rvere

represented by at least eight families r so flrat no atternpt
was mad-e to identify them. rdo single species was

present in large numbers ín any nest.

Three insect species macle up 70 "q% of. the sarnple"

Tv¿o of tl:ese \^/ere Diptera. Foreiponyia (nr.) bt,punctata

made up 2L"4% oi the insects collected and. is a non-bloocl

feeding ceratopogonicl" rt. is often found. in barns as

larvae prefer moist, well fertilized. soil (L" Forster,
1976 ' pers" comm.) " Ad.ults are either preclaceous on

small insects or draw ftuids from larger ones (externally
parasitic) . This Dipteran was not listecl by Iíicks (LgSg ,

L97.I) in his checklists of nest insects "

Psychoda Latiuenty.is a "moth fly,' macle up the
great.est proporLion (27 "E%) of any species " psychoda

adults are scavengers on o.eacl and. decaying vegetable

matter r possibly coprophageoì-ls, Larvae

live in decaying vegetable ¡natter or waier. some members

of this family are blood feeders.i.e., phLebotomus.

tiicl<s ! ( 1959 , L97L) checklists c1íd not include Latiuentz.is

among his Psy cVto da .

The other cornmon insecL was Bembidion nígripes,

a carabidae " rt comprísed 2L "z% of the insects founcl.

Carabid t or ground beetles are coÍtmonl1z found in all types
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of bird nest and Bentbidion is a frequently re¡:ortecl

(lticks 1959 , lgll-) " B. nùgripes \^ras not listed. by

lJicl<s (fbLd ") " ilearly al_1 caral:icls o adults and

larvae, are predaceous on other insec-ts" Ad-ults are

commonly founcr on the ground or in debris lcut some are

associated with wet envirc¡nments "

üfith the exception of the Siphonapterar only one

insect found in the nests was there to feed. on the birds

This was a ceratopogonid CuLicoides czlepuscuLaris.

It. is a blood feeding form, ancl a likely vecLor for

Paz'ahaemopyoteus (: Haemopnoteus ) oz,íziuoz,a f ound. in

the birds " Larvae of this genus are associatecl with

moist decaying veget'able matter, particularÌy in sv/ampy

areas

Three new species were recovered.. Micrempis

n. sp. (r:m¡rididae) , Cez,cy on n. sp. (Ilydrophyliclae)

and a new genus and new species of Brachonidae

(ApanteLes-like), will l:e described. elsewhere.
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DI SCUSS T Oi{

I PARASTTtrS

No study of ihis host has been publishecl in

Canada to the best of the auihor¡s k-nowledge except

for t,re survey of Passeriformes in Manitoba by llodasi

(1963) which included an unspecified. numl:er of Red'winged

blaclcbirds and for the survey of four nestlings in Ontario

by Bourns (1966) " Atl other studies vTere carried

out in the United States "

The number of kinds of parasites recovered in thís study

surpassed those of other stud.ies for a nunber of reasons.

Firstly, Jcoth endo- and- ectoparasites were collected."

Only Spory (1965) in Ohio, U"S"A", previously considered

lcoth, and the fact 'chat he found only three helminths and

sixteen arthropod species suggests that his

most thorougtr inves'tigations may have been

for t.he ectoparasit.es. Secondly, ihe number of hosts

autopsied was greater than in any other study" Starks

(195f) examíned a similar number (2t0) for ectoparasites,

l:ut neglected internal forms. He recovered eight

ectoparasitíc species while the present st.udy revealecl

Èen -uÌrough this study included Siphonaptera

which Starks (195f) did not consider"

Ginetsinskaya (19 66) s-uatecl that frfteen to twenty

host specimens were sufficient for general
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characterization of helmintÌrofauna at a given place ancl

that more autopsies added only rare forms. Ten to

fif been hosts of each sex therefore v/ere collec-L.ecl in

each s arnple . A nur¡r-ber of samples v,/ere from the same

area and as Ginetsinskaya (1966) predicted, some rare

forms \¡/ere found. One new host record Anomotaenia sp"

provecl to be a conmon parasite in the Delta study area.

Lastlyn the nurnber of parasites recovered were

larger than in otirer st.udies possibly because trvo

previously unstudied localities were considered.

The ectoparasitic fauna in this st.udy is quantitatively

smaller than Spory's (l-965) , but many of the species are

similar. The d.igestíon technique whích recovered- ,9.

ictey'idae was not used by Spory (1965) and probably

explairrs the absence of this parasite from his l-ist "

Cez.atophyLLus níger ancl )rnithomyia sp " were

founcl with lower frequency than expected " Few fleas

vrere found on the ]:odies of the hosts and few in the nest

material " Immature stages are not. adapted io remain

on the host. and thus eggs, larvae, and pupae are usually

found in the nest" Pupae commonly overv/inter in nests"

The Red+vi-nged is probably irot a good host for fleas as

the birds do not re-use nests or nest sites from one year

to another " Pupae survj-ving the winter have no
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op1rortuni'ty i-o reinf ect returning mígrant.s " C " nigez,

was found onl¡z during nesting, the time most optimal

for its own reproduction and dissemination.

In this study a scarcity of 0z,ni,thongt,a sp.

may have existed for two reasons. FirstLy, the femal_e

)v'níthomgia deposits her puparia rvhere they will fall

to the ground (Bennett 1961) " Consequently, ihe mosL

commonly infestecl birds are those living on or rlear the

ground " The marsh nesting Redwinged is not one of

these lcirds , à'c least <luring breeding season when its

movements are restricted to the rnarsh" Conceivabllz

they coulcl come into contact with emerging )rnithomyia

adults l'¿hen gregarious habits return and birds feed in

fields "

The seconcl possible source of infestatioir is

puparia deposited in the nest \Ib¿d ") " For the same

reasons Redwingeds are poor hosts for fleas, Lhey are

poor hosts for )rnithomgia " Nests are used for only

one clutch per year, then discarcled, but the possibiJ-ity

for dispersal to young birds of )v,ntthomyia exists for a

l-iníted period.

Blood parasites were comparatively rare lcut this

it/as predictàble thanl<s to Lhe work of Greiner, et aL"

(1975) . l,Íclaughlin (1968) found an overafl prevalence
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of lraernatozoa of 28"5,v' ín forty'-níne Red.wingecls in i.lei,v

Jersey. His study area was in Region Five of Greinero

et aL. 11975) where total aviarr haematozoa infections

were ex¡:ected to l:e less than 407o "

This study and othersn used only bl_oocl smears to
deterrni-ne the preval ence of haematozoa " i{erman 1 l9 3 Bb)

showed that in the Redvinged, most infections with

PLasmodium !üere subclinícal and not detectil¡l-e in smears.

IIe found a prevalence of 60% for Plasmodium by

subinoculating blood into canaries in Region Five of

Greiner, €t aL" (1975). Blood smears can only reveal_

the acute stage of an infection or relapse and many

more infections must exist than are commonly reportecl.

In these collect.j-ons Trematoda had the greatest

di-versiLy of species (7) and were the most comnronly

found group" The next' groìtp was the irlematoda with six

species, t.hough t.hese were infrequent when compared to

the trematodes and a few were probably not native to

either habitat, but acquJ-red during migratíon" Their

ciiversii:y was probably related to the large numl¡er of

hosts sampled..

Trematode abundance vtas more apparent in the marsh

breeoinE locality than in t.he wintering locality. The

reason for this abundance was probably tire fact that the

icreeding haicitat for the Reùøinged is a most desirable

habitat for the commoirest interrnediate hosts for trematodes;

snails and aquatic insects "
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For some of the trematocies, molluscan intermedíate

hosts are known " L. ma.crostoma probaJcllz utilizes

succineicls (tiagan 1951) , which are wicle spread and founcr

near bodies of water and- marshes (Burch 7962) . Of the

dicrocoelids, C. icteridoy,um uLilizes a lancl snail_

Zonitoides arboz.eus Say (Patten L952) that has j¡een

reportecl from all of the United States except idevad.a

(Burch 1962) " Z. petiolatus also utifizes a pulmonate

snaj-l- (Tirnon-David 1960 In Lumsden and Zischke 1963) but

the only host reportecl is an introduced form found onlv

in the southeastern United States, HeLùceLLa arenosa.

Cr" and J" (Burch 7962) " Tf it. is ubiquitous as suspectecl

from its distribution, then a pulmonaLe must be present

to serve as an intermediate host at Delta " BuLùmulus

maz,'iae A]bers ís a southern form t.hat is l<nown to harbour

C. macrorchis (Denton and. Byrd 1951) and its transmission only

in Ari<ansas only is tl:us supported.

Little is known of the life cycles of the Tanaisiinaen

but they may utilize a land snail (Maldonado l-945) "

Delta ivlarsh is inhabited þy a great variety of

aquatic and terrestrial snails " Lubinsky (I97 4) reported

tv,renty-two species of Pulmonata and three of Prosobranchia

f rom the Delta t'4arsh " Insects that may serve as second

intermecliate host.s have not lceen extensivel-y studied in

this area but collections made from the Redwingeci nes'ts

reflect the cliversity of species present"
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PLagioz,chis nobLei seems confined to the

breeding area in this study and reguires a lymnaeicl

snail and aquatíc larva1 insect such as Tricoptera,

Odonata or Chironomidae (Olsen L973) as intermediate

hosts " At. l-east eight species oi Lymnaea are ]rresent

at the Delta ivlarsh (Lubinsky L974) and aquatic insects

are al-so populous " This may explain the rapid l¡uild

up of prevalence and numl:ers of pa-rasites per hosi of

P" noblei ín the Redwinged (Figure 3) in 'that l-ocation.

The presence of a large number of other bird

species breeding in cl ose proximi'ty to the Red.winged

may also contrilcute to trer¿atode diversity. T. (T")

fedtschenkoi Lor instance, \^ias reported frorn Rectrwingeds

for the f irst time in 'this stgdy " It was known previously

from a variety of semi-aquatic birds (Bush L973) and may

have a limited host. specificity" The discovery of

T. (f .) fedtschenkoi Ln Reclwingecls at Delta may be clue

to the presence of other infected marsh birds " This

possibility has no't been investigated"

In two of the genera of Trematoda there has been

extensive work done on taxonomic variation and i:he

validity of certain characteris'tics currentfy used to

describe and identify species.

The genus Plagiov,chi,s has over one hundrecl species

infectíng avian, and rnammalian hosts" Recent work

suggests that many species may be synonyrns, and that
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the genus may contain a snaller nunrber of polytypic

species " Fedorova (I959 ) synonomized five species with

P" ma.cuLosa (Rudolphi, tB02) Braun, L901 and dÍscussed

the validíty of taxonomic characters in l:c¡t.h avian

and rnamrnal-ian hosts" tslankespoor (1970) working r.vith

P" nobLei illustrated Lhe uselessness of nrost currently

used taxonomic characters " I'{.easurernents varied with

host type and. worm age " The great variabilit.y in

measured characters in the Redwinged blacicbird in the

present study (Table LI) , is probably a reflection of

the variable parasite ages " Although Blankespoor

(L974) did not synonomize species, he believed it

higlrly probable that P. noblei was not a valid species "

Parl< (1936) , in l:is original clescription o:-'

P. noblei noted tire close resemblance to P" maeuLosus

and P. eLegans (Rudolphi, 1802) Braun o 1902 but

separated his species from them by differences in the

extent of the vitellaria. Fedorova's (L969) and

BlanJ<espoorus (f 974) recent observations on the

variability of the vitellaria in both P. ma.cLtLosus

ancl P. noblei, indicaie that this characteristic rnay

have been useless in describing P. nobLei " It rnay be

designated a synonyrn of P. mz.culosus in the future.

These recent studies cast doubt on the report

of both P. nobLei and P" qonzalchauezí?f.rom tÌ:e

Reclwinged blackbird in tvtanit.oba (Iiodasi 1963) (see Table 4) .
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It is possible, that as iìlankespoor (1970) showed that

age inf luences the size oi P. nobLe'| , Hod.asi ¡s P 
"

gonzaLchauezi,?may be just younger (ancl thus smaller)

P. nobLei. Hodasi attril¡uied t.he differences l¡etv¡een

hj-s specimens anC the type specimens to "crowd-ing" of

twenty*fou:: specirnens in his singls host" It was

common t.o find this many specimens j-n infectecl hosts

in this study"

Zonoz,chis is another genus in which j-nformation

has recently become available on morphological varíationo

though variatíon was suspected of being responsible for

a number of unnatural species (Lumsden and Zischke 1963) "

Ivlacho (1968) studiecl the variability of taxononic

characters ín Lypersomum petíoLatum" He concluded

that the limits of variability that he observed in this

species were great enough to include eight other

described species; namely, Lypez,somum aLagesr. Skrjal:in

and Udincev, 1930; I. aLectoris ilåtter ancl iinigl<, ir932¡

L" az,emenicum Stscherbokova , L942¡ L" coy'ui Yamaguti , L939i

L " Toss'Lcum Skr jabin and Issaitschikof f , L927 ¡ L. tuz,da

I{u, 1933 ¡ Conspicuum acuminatum (ldicol-l-, l-915) Travassos,

L9ULt, and; Skr jabinus popoui l(asimov, 1952" As was noted.

in the present stud-y, several measurements of this worm

integrats with Z. aLueyi"

The other trematodes Ì:ave not been studied in this

respecL but it is noteworthy that in ihe genera Tanaisia

and Leucochloz.idium, identification is based nore on

character and position of organs than on their neasìlrements
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Blankespoor (I97 4 ) sugges ted tirat Plagi,orchùs

need-ed- thorough revision on tire l¡asis of host inducecl

morphological modificatj-on exemplified by his experimental

data "

The same probably applies to Zono:r,chís and

perhaps others.

II CLASSIFICATIOid OF PARASÏT;iS BASED ON TIOST }ITGRA,TIOT.i

Ulciquitous parasites of the Red.winged ;i-nclude

most of t.:e external parasites and two trematodes.

A pattern for ubiquitous parasites regularly emerged:

they were found. usually in all- four groups of samples

(pre-breeding, breedíng, post-breeding, ancl winter) "

One exception \^/as Z " petiolatus " It had the distributional

characteristics of a winter parasite including a southern

molluscan interrnediate hosto but the "youngest" \n/orms

\''lere taken in the breeding period " It seems most likely

ihat these younE vrorms \^/ere acquired early in the

breeding season though infection during migration

cannot be ruled out" Ubiquitous parasites must l:e

able to complete their I ife cycle in both winter and

summer local-ities thus infecting tire host in either one

or both locali tíes " Ectoparasites may never leave the

definitive host and have the advan'Lage of being able to

reproduce at any time of year"
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In the most. coÍtmon ones, P. egglestoni and

DegeerieLLa sp", reproduction must coincide with some

event prÍor to host reproduction. A distinct pattern

of greater numbers of both mature and immature

DegeerieLLa and P. eggLestoni occurred on more hosts

early in the breeding season (See Figures 6 and 7) "

Stari<s (1951) found the same annual distribution witir

D" illustrís. Perceniage of birds infested was near

i00% L-retrveen June ano July wirile none vüere found

iirf ested in February "

The optimal time for dissemination of ect.oparasites

is while young birds are in the nest as this is when

closesL contacL between hosts occurs. The annual peak

found in the conunon ectoparasites has probably evolved

'bo take advantage of this optimal period"

Summer parasit.es are characLerized by their

absence from the winter sample, preserrce in breecling

sarnples, and only rare presence in pre-breeding samples "

Two of these parasites, P. noblei and T. (f .) zaz.udnyi,

were probably carried south wi-th the host.

The absence of P. nobLei f.rom the wintering birds

and its subsequent classification as a sufitmer parasite

malz be a local phenomenon rather -than a general one "

Birds sampled in the winter appeared to feed on waste

rice possibfy obtained from d.ry rice fields " Locally
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dry conditions of a winter feeding site could ciiscourage

intermediate hosts " fntermediate mofluscs and insects

were probably not absent from the area.

Blood haematozoa woul-d also have been taken south

but would not be circulating in periferal lclood in

great numbers to be avaj-lal:le for winier blood feeders "

yüinter parasi'tes are characLeristically found in

winter and breeding samples but are usually al¡sent from

post-breeding sam;oles " Those found- in the northern

locality had been transported there by the host and

usually l-ost i¡efore Lhe return sou-th " The most reliabl-e

ind.icator of a winter parasite is its absence from

young-of-'the-year until- 'bheir exposure to it in the

wintering area during the first. winter " Unfortunately

too few young-of-the-year of desirable age (two to three

molrths) were obtained to present concl-usive evidence.

The fl-ea,C. nigen, may at first. appear

ubiquitous lcu't it was included. with t.he surn-mer

frarasites for ti,ro reason.s. Firstly, it was absent

from t.he winter birds, and secondly , i-i- is depen<ient

on i-bs hostrs nest for the development of its eggs,

larvae and. pupae.

l-(igratory parasites are those found on post-

migratory or migratory birds. Tnfections are usually

lost and do not appear agaín unless they are acquired during

tlre next rnigration" D" nasuta vtas recovered from one bird
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whicir was assrrrned to be rLriErating soutir (Sarnple G) and

may Jce a migrat.ory parasite " H. fanciminosû occurrecl

in t.hree birds col-lecteC soon af ter the norihward mi gration

of 1975 " This t.apeworm was not recoverecl in 1976, and

this indicates that the infection was proba-bly a result

of only the L975 migration northv¿ard.

III PARASITE FAUI.IA AS A COMMUNITY

1. Siinilarity Indices

Similarity indices were used to denonstrate the rel-ative

degree of homog;enei ty in the community of parasites

t.hroughout the sampling periods 
" The st.ability or

instability of the cornmuniLy in turn depends on tl:e

stability of the factors affecting it. Again

ectoparasites v¡ere separated from endoparasÍtes as the

environment of the former is probabllz not affected by host

diet changes or physiological stresses, ês is the latter.

It was apparent that when the ectoparasites are inclucled

with the encloparasites, tire indices of similarity are

forced upwards (see Tables l-9 and 20) . !ühen blood and

helminth parasites are consiclered alone, the indices

become morê sensitive to the changing habits of the host"

They measure the sum of ail- factors affecting bhe

community of parasites.
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Certaín samples (Table 20) had higher similarit.y

values than others. Breeding samples (B through E and li) ancl

to a lesser extent pre-breeciing samples (A ancl J) ,

had a high ciegree of similaritr¡ of endoparasitic fauna"

The lesser similarity of the pre-breeding sarnples is

partly ciue to the presence of winter and migratory

parasites that \^/ere subsequently lost (i.e" o Mienotetrameres,

Tetz.ameres, H" faz,cimínosa?) " After Sample E 11975), the

degree of similarity dropped and reflected t.he change

from a homogeneous envirorunent ltire marsh) to a

heterogeneous one (the marsh and agricultural areas) .

T'he v¿inter sainple (iI) was most si-milar to breeding

Sample Ii but thi s may have been coincidental as

it was díssimilar to the samples immediately precedir:g

and. succeeäing it. Samples that showed- l-ow or no

si¡nilarity with others were the pos't-breeding samples

(F, G). Their parasites were expected to be dissimilar
io the breeding communíty as the change in diet. occurred

prior to these two samples " These samples were also

expected t.o show little similarity to the winter sample

as they were from two diÍferent localities "

The L976 pre-breeding sample (J) was most similar

to Samples B' D and Kr Ì:reecling samples of 1975 and l-976

reflecting again the homogeneity of the Delta habitat " It

was not expected to be strikingly similar to the pre-breeding

sample of I975 (A) because of unusual conditions"
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2 " Importance Val_ues

Importance values oJrjectivellz classify each

mem]¡er of a community in terms of prevalence and

relative numbers per sam;ole. I't f ails to account for

differential effects of a s1:ecies on i'L.s habitat and

this is where the greatest limi'ta'tion exists in using

ilnportance values in a s'budy of paras j-te communitíes.

The "real" iroportance oÍ a parasite must eventually be

a measure of hov'i it affects its host (its hai¡itat) "

The only pathological- parasite, M. gz,andis was given a

negligible importance value though it visibly caused

injury to its host and its "importance" in terms of

its hos'tb wel-l beingwas much gireater.

"Importancet! is of most val-ue to a s'tucly of a

parasíte community when one member can be fol-lowecl

through a series of samples and compared with itself

irrespective of the absolute "values" lsee Talcle 2L) 
"

I¡Jhen one or two parasites are many times more

abundant than the others (i"e", P. nobLei, P" eggLestoni,

Degeez,ieLLa sp") their abundance may mask the fluctuation

in i-mport.ance of some of the other parasites " In the

winter sample (I-1) for instance, in which P. noblei and

the ectoparasi'tes were absent or in lor,v numl:ers, every

other parasite had its highest. importance values.

These high values do not necessarily reflect anlz changes
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in prevalence or numbers of parasites per host, but

ref lect i.or the most part the I oss of a great number

of parasites of one or two species "

Trends oi importance in this studlz verified data

on prevalence and median numbers per host" It is a

convenienL measure of both of these parameLers that

could be used to replace or complement such data except

when it is desirable to investigate sex differences "

IV FIJEDIi,üG HABITS OF TI{E }IOST

The value of stomach contents in determining the

diet has been questioned (Sugden 1969 In Neraasen

1970) " In an at.tempt to minimíze the problem in tiris

study, contents were divid.ed into only two categories,

vegetable and animal " Proportions of each \^/ere scaled

from one to ten to reduce estimation error" When the

diet was cl:angl-ng it was suspected that stomach contents

as an indication of d-iet, \,vere least accurate because of

variabil-ity " ?rlhen contents víere mainly animal-

or vegetable, variation was small and the reliability

of the method maximal " Supporting the present

observations of Reclwinged dieL are the reports by Bird and

Srnith (1964) , vliller 11968), Goddarö- (L969), tlinLz (1970)

and ltleanley ( 19 71¡,
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The Redvinged changed its feeding habits

dramaticalJ-y during the breeding period in both

years under study here. Proporticn of animal

matter in stomach contents increased to a peak

slightJ-12 beÍore the peak of median numbers per host,, and

simul-'aneously with prevalence. Although not proven

it seems prohable that the increased amounts of

animal matter in the diet were responsible for the

increased numbers of parasites, particularly trematodes,

in the hosts " The change back to predominantly

vegetable matter after the breecling period preceded

slightlyu the decline in parasite prevalence and

median numbers (parL.icu1ar1y trematodes) in the hosts"

Diet was probably the single most important factor

in characterizíng the helmin'th fauna of the Reclwingerl

l¡lackbird.

V TI{YROïD GLAi']D ACTIVïTY

Thyroid gland activíty in the Reú,vinged

based on measurement of epithelial cell heighLs

showed a defini'be annual pattern in both sexes wiih

some differences between sexes (Figure B) " The only

statisti-cally significant increase in thyroid activity

occurred in relation to the August moul-t. This was
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demonstrated in other Passeriformes by WiJ-son arrd

Farner t1960), Erpino G96B), Payne and Landolt (1970) 
"

Increased activity in the male ihyroids
(statisticall¡¿ insignificant) d.uring laying ancl

incubation in this studyr has not been observed

elserqrhere" Payne and Landolt (1970)found an increase

in thyroid activity in female Tricolored blackbircls

during nest building which led them to postul-ate that

energy requirements for nest building and yolk deposition
are parLicularly high.

in female Re&,vingeds.

iilo such increase was found

Mean cell height values !,/ere

lower during nest iruilcling than during laying and

incubation (insighificantly) in the present study.

If considered in t,erms of energy required., the ¡nales

in the íncubating sample reguired more energy than

during moult" Thís was not true of Tricolored blackbirds

even though the two species have similar territ.oria'l
requÍremeirts and behaviour (Payne 1969) 

"

Erpino ( 196 B ) studying Blacl<billed magpies ,

observed two active periods in the female, one at
pre-laying and one durÍng inculcation. A sirnilar
though statistically insignificant, increase in female

gland actívity was observed in the present study during

incubation, and possibly another prior 'Éo breeciing. In

contrast. with the male Redwingeds, male magpies showed
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no clear annual thyroid ac'tivit¡z pattern (Erpino 1968).

Increases irr male thyroid activity associated with

pre-breeci.ing were observed in Tricolored blackbircls

biz Payne and Landol-t (1970), and in pheasants by

I'larclerode and Dropp (1966) , l:ut not in the Redwinged

blackbird "

l,Vith decreasing ambient temperature in the

autumn, thyroid activity clid not increase in the

Reå,vinged and one can only conclude that migratory

Redr,vingeds show no signs of thyroicl mediated cold

ad-aptation though Dyer (1969) showed that daytirne

metabolic rate in this lcird increases in response

to cold temperature.

ifinter level-s of thyroid acLiviLy were the

lowest of any observed in adult bird.s " Most passerine

species showed simílarly low tiryroid activity

throughout the winter ï{ilson and Farner (1960),

Ilrpino (1968) , and Payne and Landolt (1970) .

i'lestlings showed the highest thyroid activity

of all àges of Redwirrçreds " This was expected as one

of the primary functions of ihyroxine is to promote

grovrth and feather development. The most intense period. of

growth occurs duríng the first few d.ays in the neSt.
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Fledglings v/ere reported as .raving thyroid- activity

levels as low as adults (Dawson and Allen L960,

Erpino 1968) " fn the present study nestlings, five

days of age and lzqungert ha.l significanbly Ìrigher

epi.thelial cell heights ihan the adults of the sample

but. those near f ledging \^/ere lower " During moultirg,

one young-of-the-year Reånringed niale showed lower thyroid

actívity than most of the adults samp'l ss. Erpino

(1968) also observed this trend in young-of-the-year

mEgpies.

The high levels of activity in young-of-the-year

rnale Rec},vingeds in the winter sarople have not been oJ¡served

previously" Year-old males do not normally breed while

year-olcl females dou which may in sorne way affect the

levels of activity in theír respective thyroids.

Young-of-the-year females cannot be separated from

mat.ure females but no female birds had high levels

of act.ivit¡z observed. in immature males "

Most discussions of thyroíd activity involve

interpretation of the increased activity in the gland

as a response to a need for increased energy. This
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reasoning is sound as thyroxine stimulates oxiclative

cellular reactions, and metal:olism as well as normal

growth and clevelopment tf:äfrn Lg6L, Gorbman ancl Bern

1962) 
"

Suggested times of increased thyroid

aciivity are those associated with growing, breecling,

moulting, migration and cold adaptation, all_ of which

demand increased energy. Results of studies have

not alvlays been supportive and these basic suppositions

have been cluestioned (Ir'Iilson and Farner 1960, Farner

1964) 
"

Allowing t.hat. metabolic changes can occur without

direct thyroid involvement, one can st.ill
interpret the seasonal t.hyroid activity cycle in the

Ileåøinged using energy requirements as a basis.

Iligh male activity 1evels (significantly higher

than females) duríng the breeding and nesting periocl

may reflect the energy required to defend the territory.
Titne and energy required to compete J-nterspecifically

would depend on the desirabil-ity of the territorl'.
The study area was a desirable habitat for Redr¡¡ingeds as

indicateci by tire density of territories and nests, and

the cl-ose proximity of Yellow-headed blacl<birds. A

surplus populatíon of potential male breeders rnay have

existed as indicated by the short replacement tirne of

sacrificed males. A floating population of non-breecling
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males coufd stress those hoJ-ding territories further.
Perhaps, in this area the mare enerEy requirements for
displaying, chasing and singing h/ere greater than the
femalers energy reguirernents for nest buil<1i*g, Iaying,
incubating and feeding young. The peal< (thougtt

insignificant) in female glands during inculcation ancl

layi-ng may indicate that this is the most energy

demanding phase of their breecling cycle.

The moulting sample corresponded to the period

of heaviest moult and the peal< in thyroid activity
inci.ica'tes that this g1anc1 plays a role in the process

in thís birci " r'L is further noteworthy that a similar
peak occurred in both sexes.

The low activity of winter agrees with most clata
j-n tl:e l-iterature " Redwingecls show no thyroid related
cold adaptation.

VI Ti-IYROID i]OR1I4Oi{Ë AI{D PARASITISM

Tf one assumes tnat tiryroxine secretion affects

the physiologica-'ì- staie of the host, liJce any other
physiological parameter, it has the potential to affect

the parasites withjnand some orç the host" If there are
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any effects on the parasites of the natural thyroid

ac'bivity f l-uctuations, tiren i:he1z should be apparent

in an annuel study such as i:his one "

fn t.he Redc,^/inged males the high levels of thyroicl
activity of Sample C (Figure B) correspond_ecl to the

first sampJ-e in which all birds were parasitizecl with

lrel-minths (Figure 2) . However, large sex differences

observecl in thyroid- activity were not refl-ectecl in

helminth prevalence. l'4edian nurnber of parasites in

male birds was higher in Sample C but the reason for

this has been discussecl. There were no sirnilar high

median number values when l¡oth sexes experiencecl grea.t

thyroíd activity during moul't" fïo consistent trend

existed lcetween thyroid activitlz and parasite prevalence

or medían numbers per host.

Possibly the presence of thyroxi ne al-tered the

growth rate of some parasites as suggested by the work

of Todd (1949), Wheeler, eú aL" (l_948) , and. Dobson

t1966c) but this can only lce tested under experimental

coirditions with infections of knorvn age and not under

field conditions " Extreme hypo- or hyperthyroidi-sm

was prolcably not present" Such extremes can affect

host irnmunity to parasite infection (Dobson L964,

L966c), but these results too, occurred in experimental and-

not in natural conditions "
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VII GCI{AD CYCLE

The gonad cycle of Reclv/inged blackbirds is

not unlike that of o'ther temperate zone passeriformes 
"

Payne (L969 ) pointed out 'bhat unlike the Tricol_ored

lclackbird-o the Redr,vinged does no-t show au.turnnal sexual

behaviour or the production of a second brood" The

Redwingeds in t.he present siudy showed no inclication

of nest-builcling behaviour in the autumn and no

irrcrease in gonad sLze nor weight in either sex in
late summer or autumn samples (F ancl G) . These si-zes

weights were statistically -bhe same as those in bhe

winter sample (FI) .

Testes lengths and ovarian foll-icle diameiers gave

similar results to gonad C-ry weights (in their respective

sexes) (Figure 9) " As !\ias expected, test.es weights lrere

not maximal when breeding took place, but maxirnal weight

was retained over several weel<s immediately after when

territorial defense v¿as required " Ovarian weights and

follicle diameters \,{ere maximal in only one sample,

that of laying (C) " Follicle diameter, for one sarnple

after layirrg and incubating (C), remained just greater

than 2"0 inm as previously noted by Payne (1969) " If

the clutch r,vas lost at -Lhis stage, renesting could begin

immediately" o'tVinter" follicle sizes (< I mn indiamet.er)

\^/ere att,ained by the time of the noult sample (F) and

this was also noted by Payne (1969) .
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l\ few yearlÍng rnales \^/ere collected but their

iru¡nbers were insufficient. to compare with the data of

Vüright and llright (1944) . They found yearlíng males

to have testes only 67% of the weight of adult mal_es.

VIIT SEX iIORT/iOi{}] AND PARASITISIVI

The hypothesis that sex hormones can influence

a host-parasite rel-ationship is supported.by ample

evidence " In this study a number of parasites showed.

eitller a higher prevalence in one sex or greater numbers

per host or both. Overall n more male birds \,vere inL-'ested

with significantly more arthropods than females " The

rnedian numbers of P" eggLestoní for example, were

greaLer on male than on female irosts" On the other handn

P. noblezi reached. a greater med.ian number peak in female

than male host.s. That the breeding season in general

showed a great increase in parasite abundance may indicate

sorne influence of t.he sex hormones on host susceptibility"

DoJ:son (1965) presentecl evidence that sex hormones can

alter the immune systen and hence susceptibility of a

h<¡st Lo a parasite.

Anonchotaenia g,Lobata was post'ulated to be a winter

parasite that was lost two to three months after arrival
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in the breeding area. The suciden loss of this cestocle

(as well as all others) directly after the l:reeding

period and its preference for mal-e host.s suggests soilie

involvement of tire host sex hormones. Two possibilities

exist. fmrnaLure forrns may be stimulated. to prod.uce

strobila in the presence of sex hormones. f f -this is

the case, thelz seem more sensitive to low levels of

testosterone than oestrogen" Sensitivity to sex

hormones has been suggested by Dick and- Burt (1971)

for Daua'Lnea tety,aonensis in Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa

umbelLus) " Tiris may also explain the sudd.en loss of

the parasites after tire breeding period.

The second possibilit.y is that an j-ntermediate

host (probably an insect) is present only j-n the winter

locality and infections are coniracted there. The

sudden loss of cestodes after nesting inay reflect.

merely simultaneous death of the parasites and

completion of the life cycle. Absence of the intermediate

host woul-c1 prevent re-infecLion. Unfortunatefy nothing

is lcnown of the life cycle of A. gLobata and related

forms "
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TX I{EST ARTiTROPODS

The type of insects founo in ì:he nests of the Rectrwinged

blackbird (Table 23) v¡as related d.efinitely to the mois-t,

exposed- habitaL. of Lhe marsh. Because of exposure to
rain and proximity to water the nests lr/ere "lvet"

nests according 'bo the classification scheme of l,rToodroffe

(1953) " Characteristically "dry" nests support large

numl¡ers of Acarína and few Diptera. The opposite is true

of we-t nests. Acarina made up only a small prooortion of

the nest fauna in this study. Diptera on the other hand

were probably utilizing an ideal l:abitat; one that was

humid, Ír.ear a- natural larval habí'tat and out of direct

sunlight" Except for the fei,v incidental insects, rnost

others were representatives of saprophytic, parasitic, or
predaceous famj-lies 

"

The only artl:ropocl present (except.ing C " nigez,)

specifically because of the presence of t.he bird was

apparently CuLicoides cyepusculaz.is. Like other Diptera,

C. cyepuscuLay,is requires a moist habitat such as a marsh.

CuLicoídes spp. v/ere recovered from the nest of the E,rairie

warblerand CatbirC by Nolan (1959) and Judd (i959) and. C.

trauisit from a nest of a Cardinal near svüampy groun<l b¡l Judd (L962)

As vectors of Paz,ahaemopï,oteus ( = Haemoproteus / species o

CuLicoides spp. are more f-ike11' to conLa.c't birds l-ilce the

Redwinged ihat consLruct a wet nest in exposed conditions.
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Blood meals may be obtained from the young or atlulis "

Rech,vingeds not only nest in the marsh l¡ut also feed

tlrere during breeding season, and often roost in a marsh

after the breed.ing season.
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(i)

CCi{CLUSIONS

Sixteen species of l'relrninth parasites, four blood

parasites, twelve species of ectoparasi'uic arthropodo

and five exLernal- pseudoparasites were recovered. from

two hunclred and twenty-three Red+vinged blacklcirds from

two loca'tions" l,[ew host recorc]s incl_uded Zonorc'þtis

petioLatus " LeucochLoz,ídium ma.crostoma, Tanaisia

(TamerLania) zaz,udnyi, Tana¿s¿a ( Tanaisia) fedtschenkoi,
AnomotaenLa sp " , Disphaz,ynæ nasuta, DipLotz,iaena

bangus'Ln'tca, Tetz,ameres sp. o Paz'ahaemoproteus ( : Haemopz,oteus )

oyiz'LDora, CeratophyLLus niger, PLas:modium uaughaní,

Sternostoma tracLteacoLum, and the pseudoparasites"

(ii) Annual variat.ion exist.ed for most of the common

parasit,es" Two groups emerged: the ectoparasites tha'L

occurred in peak prevalence and peal< numJcers in pre-breeding

and early breeding samples n and the helminths that peaked

over two breeding samples " I'lintering l¡irds generally had

fewer parasit.es of both groups.

liii) Breeding samples generally had higher indices of

similarity with each. other than wi'th post-breeding,

pre-breeding t or v¡inter samples. This was a reflection

of the homogeneity of the rnarsh environment and bhe

consistency of animal inatter in the stomach conLents

and presumably i-nteractíons in Lhe confined area with the

same community of int.ermediate irosts. Post-breedi ng

samples showed lit.tle similarity to any sanrples as the
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movements of ihe host brought it into drier uplancl as

well as marsh habitats and the stomach contents changecl

frorn preclominantly anímal to vegetable matter.
Presumably cont,act with clifferent intermediate hosts

\'vas responsible for t.he addition of some species and

deletion of others from the parasite community. The

winter sample was also dissimil-aL to most others ancl

tl:j-s was expected as it was a locality samplecl only once.

(iv) From thei-r differentíal abundance over the ten

sarapling periodsn eacl: parasite was classified as winter,
suÍrmer, migratory or ubiquitous using the scheme of Dogiel
(1964) " Mì-gration nor.th was followed I:y an increase in
parasite numbers and species while migration south, a

decrease j-n both" some parasites were suspectecl to be

accluired during migration 
"

(v) The thyroid cycle of the male Redwinged blackbird
shorved two annual histological activity peaks, one durj-ng

breeding and one during the moult. Females showed on]y

one peal< during the moult" i{estlings und.er five clays of
age had the highest level_s of thyroid activity " Thyroid

activity did not appear Lo Ì:ear any relationship to
parasite infection.

(vi) Dry weight of ovary and sLze of ovarian follicles

reac,red an annual peak in the laying sample (C) " Greatest

testes weights and sizes were maintained over the breecling

and nesting period with a maximum occurring slightly later

that: the females (D) " Overall hel_rninth prevalence ancl
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med-ian numbeir maxima coincided cl-osely with the peak in
size and v,zeight of the host sex org-ans. parasites showing

six differences (in prevalence, mecrian numbers t or both)

were tlre ectoparasites z P. eggLestoni" Degeez,ieLLa sp, and

possibly M. j oLtnstoni, and the end.oparasites z p " nobLei ancl

A. gLobata" other parasites were found too infrequentl-y
or j-n too low numbers for trend_s to be apparenL.

(vii) The nest arthropocls includ.ed sixty-eight species of
which three species were und.escribed " siphona.ptera v¡ere

founcl in the nest as well as on the hosts. The bloocl

feeding rni-dge cuLidoides crepuscuLari.s found in all nestso

was a possible vector for the blood paras iile Pay,ahaemoproteus

(: Haemoproteus ) oz.izt uoz'a.

(viii) Photographs or line diagrams were includecl for ar-l

but the d.amaged.,o extremel-y rare parasJ-tes ancl pseudoparasi'ces.
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EXPLAÌ\JATIOi.'I OF PLAT]rJS

30. cs cirrus sac

ov - ovary

sr - seminis receptaculum

sd sperm duct

t testis

vd- - vas deferens

vg - vitell-ine gland

54. a spermatheca

b plzgidium and antepygidial setae

c clypeal tubercle
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rJcL.oparasite method and. ¡hosphate buffer solutions
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1. Ectoparasj-te Ì4ethod. (modified from l{il_ton L970)

The feathers and skj-n were cut into small pieces,

placed in a 100 ml beaker then moistened with 5% KOH

solution with the aj-d of a clisposal:le applicator stick.
Additional KOH solution was added- to compleiely cover

the moistened feathers and the beaker praced on a hot
plate at 95oC under a fume hood for one to tvro hours

until larger particles were äissolvecl. The beal{er was

then removed from the heat and left for twerve hours for
particles to settle to the bottom. The contents of the

beal<er \,vere poured into a centrifuge tulce and cen'trifuged

at approximately L200 r.p.m " for five minutes and the

su1:ernatant pourecl off " rf any additional fluid remained

in the l¡eaker it was poured into 'the centrifuge tul¡e and.

the process repeated. When al-l of the sediment was coll_ected

in the centrífuge tube, enough Zns04 was adclecl to the tulce

to almost fill it and the two mixed with a d.isposable

applicat.or stick. Five mj-nutes of centrifugation at

approximately L200 r.p.m" allowed feather sed.iment to

settl-e to the bottom and ihe ectoparasit.es to float on the

surface of the ZwS1U solution" The fluid was decanted

and the meniscus area of the tube clea-necl of aclhering

ectoparasites with a fine paint brush. The decantecl

f luid lvas then exam'ined for parasites in a petri dish uncler

a dissecting microscope. Parasites found \^iere first
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pl aced in distilled water to remove any ZnSCU from

themn then processed in their respective ways.

Solutions

i) Potassium Hyd.roxi-de soluti-on 5f,

KOH 50 g

HZ} 1000 ml

ii) Zinc sulphate solution

ZnS) r¡ 3 86 g

1720 1000 mr

to give a solution of specific gravity l"lB

2" Phosphate Buffer Solutíons

Buffer A Nr2 POr. 9"5 g

Distilled water 1000 ml_

Buffer B NaH2 P0,+ 9 "2 g

Distilled water 1000 ml

l'/orking Solution Buffer A

(pi{ 7 "2) Bu:-'fer ts

72 mL

28 ml

Distilled water 9C0 ml
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Appendix 2 "

/1ge and. weights of Redruinged blackbird. nestlings

and lcody weights of adults "
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1. Age and vúeight of Red.winged blackbird nestlings
I"lethods

Two cfutches of Redwinged bracr<bird nestlings
were marl<ed on their toe nails with nail polish and.

weighed t.o the nearest 0 " 5 gram for f ive consecuti_ve

mornings on a triple beam balance. A total of ni_ne

nestlings were weighèd.. I{eighings would. have continuecl

until atl nestlings hacl fleclged ]cut a storm destroyecl
both clutches before the sixth day.

Results

Figure 59 shows mean weight and. one stanclard deviation
for each day of age and. the number of weighings usecl for
each mean " Fewer weights \,rere obtainecl for both very
young nestlings and those nearing fledging as not all v/ere

eggs when weigl-ring began and most were lost before fledging
(approximately ten days of age) . There was regular weight gain
in the nestlings at least until day eight, with Iitt.le
variation between nestlings of the same age. Ti:e heavy

weight of the egg may ]:e due in part to the weight of the
shell (0 "26 g, one empty shell) and in part to the water
content 

"

Discuss ion

No overl-ap occurred between iire weights on successive

days" This permitLecl rveights to be used as .an approximation
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of age in sacrii-'iced nestli-ngs. only two groups were

used ("under" and "over" five days) as the weights of
nesilings coll-ected. in the afternoon or evening v/ere

not determined and tirese would be expected to be

intermediate between tv¡o of the claily means.

Body Vüeights of Adult Bird.s

Ir{ean weights for adult birds in each sample \.4zere

plottecl agaínst time for al-l samples in Figure 60. The

increase in female body weíght in sample c is a result of
some birds having nearly formed. eggs of about five g-rams

weight., in their oviducts" samples B and D are joined

to indicate the trend of weigl-rt loss. It is perhaps

significant that the lowest recorde<l weights occurred.

when parasit.e burden was greatest.
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Appendix 3 "

Parasites of each Redr,vingeC blackbird sampleci,

median humber of parasites per sex ltrer sample,

and taxonomic positions of all lrarasites ancl

pseudoparasites recovered.
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Tabl-e 24 " lrrean number of parasite species per infected Reci*vingecl blacl<bird
(A. phoeniceus) per sample"

SampIe

A

ii

L

D

ti

F

\J

il

J

ä

Mean rro "blood and
helminth spp"
Ii,Iale Femal_e

1ü.

1"0

1"9

lLr

1"5

1"1

1.0

1"5

1"6

2"L

1"0

1"5

1"4

1.5

r"2

1"1

2"0

¿"J

Mean no"
arthropod spp.
Male Female

2"0

11

2"8

2"r

2"U

'lI

1"6

2"0

I"7

2"6

Il
nes t.l in

{5days }5days

1"B

¿"¿

1"8

L"7

1.6

U

1"1

1.51"5

r.3

,&lean no "parasite spp.
1r4a1e Female

1"0

3"0

3"5

4.4

fr

llt

1ta

t"B

1"9

)a

4"2

15 days

1.0

2"5

J"Z

3"4

1lt

2"6

2"r

2"5

'') c:

Þ5 days

1.0

< 5 days

1"5

> 5 days

r"2
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Table 25" Taxonomic position of all pal:asites ancj
pseudoparasites taken from ,4. phoeniceus.

Phylum Platyheilminthes
c. Trematoda

o. Digenea s . o. prosto¡rata
f." Plagiorchiidae s"f. plagiorchiinae
PLagioz,chis nobLei parl< | L936
f" Dicrocoeliidae s"f" Dicrocoeli_inae
Conspicuum i,cteridoz.um Denbon and Byrd,

19 51

Conspíeuum macroy,c'h'is Denton ancl Byrcl ,

19 51

Zononchis petioLatus (RaillieL., 1900)
Denton and Byrd, 1951

f " Leucochloridiidae s.f " Leucocrrrorid.ii'ae
LeucochLoridium mq,crostoma (Ruoolphi, lB02)

Poclre , L9 07

f. Eucotylidae s.f. Tanaisiinae
Tanaisi.a (Tamerlania) zanudnyi (Skrjal:in,

L924) Yamaguti, l_9 5B

Tanaisia (Tanaisia) fedtschenkoí
(s:<r¡ abin , Lg24) yamaguti , 19 5 B

c. Cestoidea s "c. Cestoda
o. Dilepididea

f. Paruterinidae
Anonchotaenia gLobata (von Linstow, IBTg)

Cohn,1900
f." Dilepididae s.f" Dilepidinae
Anomot.aenia sp " CoLrn , 19 0 0

o. I{ymenolepididea
f . i{ymenolePididae
Hymenolepis faz,ciminosû Goeze, 17 92
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Phylum Acanthocephala
o" Archiacanthocephala (= Gigantorhynchidea)

f " GiEantorhlznchiclae
Medioz'Vtynchus gz,andis Van Cleave, t9l6

Phylun t{ematoda
c " Secernentea

o" Spì-rurida s.o" Spirurj_na
sup. f . Acuarioiclea

f, Acuariidae
Disphargnæ nasuta (Ruc1o1phi, I819) Stiles

Hassal1, 1920
sup. f " Spiruroidea

f." Tetrarneridae (= Troi)isurídae)
Mict,otetz,ameT,es sp. .Iravassos, 1915
Tet:r.ameres sp. Creplin, IBq6

o. Spirurida s,o" Filarina
sup. f " Filarioioea

f" Dip.lotriaenidae s.f. Diplo.triaeninae
Diplotz,i,aena bargusínica Skr j abin , ITIT
f " Dipeüalonematidae
Mi cno f iLaz,ia

c " Aderrophorea
o. trichinellida s.o. Trichinel_lina
sup" f " trichinell_oi_dea

, f" Capillaridae s.f" Capillariínae
CapiLLaz,i,a sp. Zeder, 1800

Pnylum Protozoa lSarcomastigophora)
c " Zoomastigophora

o. I{inetoplastj_da
f " Trypanostomatidae
Tz,ypanosoma sp" Gruby I LBq3

(Apicompl-exa) c . Telosporea s. c. Haernosporia
f" plasmodiidae
Plasmodium uaughani idovy and. ivjac irleal t LgOq
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f " i{aemoprotei clae

ParahaemopTol;eus (= Haemoproteus) oy,iziuoya
(Anschutz, l-909 ) Legroux and Lwof Í , Lg2.u

Phylum Arthropoda
c" Arachnida (= Arachnoidea)

o" Acari_na s.o. Txodides
f " I:<ooiclae
Haemophg s aLis Leponispalustz.is

Pacl<ard, 1869
o " Acarina s. o. i'4esostigmata

f" Rhinonyssidae
Stez,no s toma tz,acheaeoLum Lawrence , l_9 4 B

f.. Dermanyssiclae
0z,nithonyssus syLuiaz,um C. and F. , IB77

s "o. Trombidiformes
f" Syringophilidae (= Myobiidae)
Syrùngophilus t ctez'idae Clark, Lg6L+

s "o" Sarcoptiformes
Acaridiae group

f . Proctophyllodiclae
Pv,octophyLLodes eggLestont, Spory, Lg65
f. Analgesidae
MesaLges johnston'L Spory, 1965
f " Sarcoptidae
Knemidokoptes sp.

c" fnsecta (ifexapoda) s.c" pterygota
o" Siphonaptera

f. Ceraiophyllidae
Cez.atopltgLLus niger Fo>ç 1908

o" Diptera
f " I.Iippol:oscidae s"f " Ornithomyiinae
0rnithomyia sp" Latreille, tB02

o. rUallophaga s .o " Ã:nblycera
f. philopteridae
DegeerieLLa sp" Neurnan, I9,06
Philoptez,us sp. ltrj_tzscho lBlg
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f " lyenoponidae
unidentif iecl sp "

gaeudopgras-l!Så
Phylurn Arthropoda

c" Insecta (iJexapoda) s"c. Apterygota
o " Coll_eml:ola

f . Ijnt.omolcryi_dae

uniclentif ied sp.
f" poduridae

unideniified sp.
c. ïnsecta s " c. pterygota

o. Thysanoptera
f . Thrj_pidae
FrankLinielLa tz,itici Fitch

c " Arachnida (AracÌrnoidea)
o. Acarina

s "o" Sarcoptiformes
Oribat.ei group
f" Oribatidae
unidentified sp.

Legend.:

o" = order
s.o" = suborder
f." = fainillz
s.f" = subfamÍly

^1 -^^u o UJct5b

s.c" : subclass
sup.f"=superfarnily



TaÌ:]e 26 " I{umbers and speci-es of parasites and
pseudoparasites of eaðh Recl+,ii-nged b] ackbircl(A. phoenieeus) collected over the samplingperiods of L975 and L976.

1.1 0
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ccíE),cr2n
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Êcc:o stoÈd
?.ñ.is':ê 7. zcluen!¿
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E!ñ¿Eoie?ís
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j'"'rl.LC?¡iÀcÀ

Ðegee:-lalía sp-
?i,í!c=aetus s?r.

-\:enoForidÂe

EDtcñob:yid
co115501¿.

Col lenbola
!t.aki':¿.:eLLd

É¡jjjci (îhriÉ
O:i5¿Èid hite
UniCeiÈifled

icto?a¡¿s ites

P;,tu.SITD

1Rü.hlODÀ
PldgíorchiB nobloí
Co nopícuun

íctati¿otuû
Coüspicuuñ

ncc to¡chís
Eono¡chie pet¿oLatuo
LeucoêhLot¿díun

nac Ío stond
?anaisía T. zaruãnyí
?ancíoía T.

f c¿tucheikoi
c¿stÒDÀ

Aionchotêenía gloþata
It!ñenolepìo

farcinino ta a,

lnonoèaPníd a9.

D;Êphdula. ndsutd
ÐípLotrìdoha

batgueíníea
CapiLlaría sp.
llictotetr,aãêres sp.
ieþtanetes sp.
h:crofilù:fô
ÀcÀ¡ìT¡,0cEPltÀIÀ

Htd;orhynêhuo
gPandís

PRCl0ZOÀ

Parahdenop¡o èauo

?Lasnoàiun vaughani
1îlpanodoûa sp.
DIPf'DB
otnít¡toñ!ía sp.
sl9tioitÀPluR
Ccte¿êph!Llua nigat
).cÀPIlrÀ
?ro. to pÌtglto¿e I

e 3! lcs ton:"
l:ci.¿!es iolttstoní
S:!ríngophìLut

ìc ¿e r;daê
arni tjrory6su6

c 1¡ Ltìanun

¿rcchcat:oLud
,:ncrí¿oXopteB sp.
lìcero physolía

!4 [,at¿rPcLrs è[ís
iI.\LLOPäÀGÀ

DcAceriellc sp-
?híLop tarua sp.
¡l¡rnoponldae

L¡rtoñob¡yld
CoI I crùro LÀ

Poduri¿
Côllehbola

FtcnkL¿níeLLd
t¡¿¿iêi (Thrlp)

OribaÈid nite
Unide¡tifi.cd

Lccopô¡as itses

1I

lotal l;o. Púresiies in Seple 238 IOOf
l;o. f,ctoprlasiÈes 265 gZ.LÍ
l¡o. DÞdopèrasltes 23 7.91

0

0

1

0
'0

0

3

I
0

I

0

0

0

I
0

0

0

0

0

¡
0

0

tt
À

0

t3
5

I

0

0

I

101J

"oT.u;c?o.ÎCÎÀi Èì:DO.

lOTÀl,
TOTÀL ECIO.

TOTÀ¡ DìiDÔ.

I È j.arÀtue speci¡en
0

À - adu¡.t
F - folale slEci¡ens
H - nÀle speclnens

0 | e | 2( | 3

0 I 9 I 2i | 3



Tabl-e 26 
"

P;å'rSI'r=

P!ag';orêhia nobt-aí
CotÊþicrtn

-)czerídortn
coz3?:-curñ

--^-.-^1ia
2tÊctchíê pet¿oLdÈ!s
L'¿ tccchlo:'11ít--

lcdc¿sía l. zd|uCnyí

1êàtEchenkoí
C:s1OÐà
:-t-c n ¿7. a t c a ni d g Lobcid
E!ñeroLepiû

fcrcin'!nosa!
ÀEozotcen¿d Èp.

D-lspl..aryn= ncsuta
D-i?!o¿ricerd

bargLsin'Jca
Ccp':Ll.drid sÊ'.

Il:ero:etraËeaes sp.
îe:tzaerea slt-
Þicrofi¡,aria
Àc;JjîirocE?i{À:,À
E¿ àtor'.9ñchvs

grdEd;s
PiRJTOZOÀ

Pcrc¿êezopto ters
otízito tc

?LasnoCíun vcughanì
1r!?cnosoia sFJ.

DIPIgFâ
O!aítho.!:d sp.
SI?iiO;¡ÀPî!:Pà
Cer.ac?h!lLus rígcr
ÀcÀ-?IriÀ

Pr. clo!,h!Zlo¿eB
a:îlcsloEì

þ:c¿âLqeD io7-xstoni
S!riESopiíi!t

íc te !iCaê-
O!n':thoE!ssts

syiu-Jarr-
Saerioc Loaa

: .. c]. c ..'e Z.! t
ii:e.a!o2.oFtes sp.
rac.e Ìh:!sc !: s

¿--i:.¡':-" d;r-¿ris

DegeetizLlz sg.
Fà i ¿ r? ad¡is sp.
):eio!Þnidae
oîi:iiPs
:r:o=ù5ryii

Coll@¡o1a
PoJu:iê

CollcFSol.ù
Ptcr2Z':.¿sLL¿

:It:-;ci (îhrip)
O!i5at:è bite
Un:êc:ti.fLed

LcÈopùrÀs iieg

cont ¡d, 
"

B :ràLrs

PÀFJìS T T':

1e*:\TOD.¡.
PZagìorchia zobloí
co nôpicruil

icterídorun
Con6picn!E

nac rorchíe
2ono¡chio ps¿ìolatuÙ
L¿ucochlotidíun

nacro s toñd
ldncís¿d T. sdtu¿lnya
lanaísía f.

îcd.tsahenkoi
cisîoDÀ
Anonêho!øênìa gZobata
E!nenolepìs

fd¡cininooc ?
Ànono¿de|id 6Þ.
l¡d]9.TODÀ

D¿opharlJñz nasuÈa

Díp¿oèr¡dêûd
barguainìca

Ca?íZLatia sp.
ì4ictote¿¡,dñeres sp.
îcttanetes sp.
nicroÍ11åri,a
ÀCNiIiIOCEPHÀIÀ

Heàiorit!!^chus
9tan.Iía

Pnc1020À

PaÌdLaeûopÍotêrs
ott2LÞota

PLøsnodívn oaughaai
T¡gÞanosonc sp.
D¡PTiJF,ì

Orríthon!ía sp.
srPrroilÀP1ËRÀ

CcF2ècphyLZus ^iger
ÀcLPIllÀ
FPê. !,ê?h:Jllo¿ec

e9ç Les ton¿
llcBuLged iohnston¿
S! riEaophíl,ue

icto r;.ldc
Orf;': tl:eÊyaoilô

a y luitnun
St crt:ostond

t rachcaco Luñ

l:nc.i¿Ò2optae s9t-

lit on. it! !a¿ì3
lc¡,ot¿:tl,c¿ue !tí8

iJ,\LLODi:ÀGÀ

Degeelíe|la sp-
Ph':LoptcrLs sp.
l{eroieni¿lae
0rLiiPs
Èhtonobryid

colL@bol,à
?oCurid

Col lcrilbgla
PtankT.iníelLa

¿¡i¿icj (rhrIF{
Oribàtid nite
Unidcntified

LcEoparãsitca

230

sÀ:gl¿ B FE[11TS

Total llo. Paràsites iD Seple S02

llo. tc:cpôres!Èes 23L
llo. DrCoparasites 

l,

1l

101ÀL;C10.
IOTÀL Ëì:DO.

TOIÀL õCTO.

TO1'ÀL Ì:ìlDO.

¡ffA'.Ure Speci¡en
À = Àdult
F = fqrale slEcihens
¡l = Eale specimens

100Í
76.q1
23.65

a

oo

ii:l:l;l:
qlol zl¡l¡
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Tabl-e 26 
" cont'd "

Èì:il ri

P!c!:crch¿6 zobleí
Cc r: a icuun

icle!i¿otuÈ
'cors=t cuun

r:::cr¿hio
zôEaîc'aís pstíaLctu|
L¿t=: ¡'n!oriCit¡

ta:ro s to7.3
îaÊ.:saa I. zcta¿rgí
îct::ì¿a ?.

fe¿ttchenl.oí

Anor.¿o¿aenía grobatd
Eynerclepít

¡'c:=ininosa !
Atc-aaêcn¿a s.p.
:iå'.9:c)-1
D.:s?2.rya= nasztz
Ð':pZ.î!acend

b c:=vsinìca
cê.-:lid?íe sp.
,l¿e:t:etrcnctes sp-
lca:aa¿tes sÞ-
Êicrq:il.aria
Àc4:.:trOC:Þ:iÀiÀ
I!e i¿o:i7!ncl.ug

ÞRCîO:CÀ

?craZ.¿.cí:totezs
o:izi¿cta

?7as-càåun ucug'zani
It!t=.1soìd sgt,
DI9la¡À
Otnì.-¿or!¿c sp-
SIPi:'::ÀPlrRÀ
Cc:.:2F¿!lZus 

^ìçerÀc;?r:¡à
Prc ì t.thgLZo¿es

eîciesÊon¿
¡lcsc!?.s iohnstêaí
S! r i¿zoplliIus

icae"idae
Olna:î_oz:!ssus

Ste!ña s to-c
¡ r:.-i-c¿aalun

I:ict-¿¿.tzoþ!eõ sp.
jicr.._: 2:,r;¿ f-

Ic.::r-.i.r; a Zrs:ri¡
¡::rLLC 

":ãcÀ

Degee-:et!è sp-
¡¡: i !r,-:..¡rd sp.
¡:eioiÐtiCae

Ì:nto=o5:yid
Colì.e¡ola

Po¿u!iè
Col.l,e:5otâ

Ftciki:n;,e!Ia
t¡i.ici (Thrlp)

Ori.5à!iC Eièe
UniCer:i:ied

Lctop¿¡ùs ites

lCTÀt ¿c10.
TOlÀt Ë:¡DO-

7T1I

6å

f

Il^ I 13Àul3r*l

I = lha:Ee speci¡e¡
À = ädu1t
F - f6alc speciæns
x a hâle s¡æclmens

Total t¡o. parasitcs in Seple
llo. DctopâEðsites 2JB
l¡o. [¡daparasites 235

LO0,
50. If
49.9S

PÀJÙ\SI T'
Sil.F¿E C FT¡äLE

ffi
o

I

co

PLagíotchío nobLaù
Conøpicuun

ictaríàotuñ
Conspìcuun

macrotchíe
Zono¡chís pctíoLatuø
Loucochlo¡ídiun

ñacto Stona
!dna:.s;a ?. zattdngí
?anaisi.a ?,

1c¿ëaêhonko¿
cËs10DÀ

Anoncho¿cÊñia gZobald
it!ñeroLepi6

farcininoec !
Anonotêe¿ía sp.
ilt¡:ÀmDÀ
Dísphdrgnz ndautd
Díplotriaena

bargteìníca
cêpíZZc.ía sp.
L:t:ctotattcnsÍes sp.
îe¿tanetêt ap.
Eicrofttariô 

IÀc.årili¡ocEP$n I

Hcdiorh!âêhue Igranitic 
I

PRCmloÀ I

Patau.aanopuoteus Io¡ízíuora I

PZacnoàiun vaushaní I
?rgpanosoaa sp. I
DIPTLM I

orniLhonsìa sp, I
SIP¡IO;IÀPIIRÀ 

I
Cctd¿ophyLlua n;ger IÀcÀRil¡À 

I
Proctophl|Lodcs I

êlg\el èoii I

llcsùl¡cs.iorû3toní I

s¡r¿rsophíZue I
íclcríàa¿ I

Olnitrtonllauo I
oljl,úiatun 

t
S¿c¡nostorqa ll

t:o-c-hcccol,uñ 
IÀ4CtiL(!oto?tù6 Sp. I

tiuc,lufhlrcl,¿s I
Lcyorì:Filus ¿tía I

l.ilLl,o?iiÀcÀ I

I
I

De,je¿r¿all,d sp. I

Phit optc¡¿lsp. I

¡lenorcnidae I

oî¡f!ß I

En:ohobryld I
CoLl@¡ota I

Þo¿urid i
ColLenbole I

Plartþ-lìnìeî.Ld I
¿r¿rici (rhElÉ 

|
OribaÈid nire I

0nlcentfftcd I
Ëctoparùsires I

101ÀL

10ÌÀI. Ec10.
10TÀL ¡:ìiDo.

I
4

t9
L7

2

4

0

4

ta
I2

6

33

\2
27

24

I
15

II
2

I
1

3

I

33

27

6

q75
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Tal:le 26 " cont

D t{ÀLls

',d
¿J¿

PLdg¿orchís nobZ6¿
Conzpíeuun

icceuià.otLn
Co ns pícuun

ãat to:chi6
2oiotch-:s petaoLatu|
LcrêochTor¿¿lírù

Èaê?astoad
îa.císia î. zd¡rd|!¿

îe¿ts.henkoí
c:s10DÀ
AÈctchotacn¿d globqta
E!ñenolepís

fcteínino aa 2

Àto=t)cecía sp.
:¡¿¡ç.îoDÀ
Disti:c:3nz ncsuta
DíúZoirícana'cargtsìnicc
CapíLZaría sp.
lliê:'o¿etr.netea sp.
letuctîres sF.
nicrofl.lària

1n¿i4ÀtoDÀ

PlcAiorcþ.io nobloi
Coñsp iêûuù

íêtoriiloruñ
Co nspíauud

nacnorchía
2onorchía pcLioZatuo
LaucochLor¿d.;uù

ñacro a ¿ond
lanaisia ?. zatudnyi
lcnaiaía 7.

fed.tccheikoì
cismDÀ
Ànon¿ho iaa r,la gTobata
ÈVnBnol¿pis

larcinínooa I
Anônotaen¿a 6p.
II¿HTODÀ

Sil.fPL: D F¿:{\L;S

lotal t¡o. parasites in Sæple 569
l¡o, Ectoparasites 2lS
I¡o. lndoparäsltes 350

0

1

0

2

DíopharyEt ña6Ëta
DapZotríaena

bc¡ausìnica
CaplZLaria sp.
llierotettaãarao sÊ,.

lø¿¡añ¿rês Ép.
nlcrofilÀrlù
ÀcÀtilitogEPtrÀ!À

ilcdíorh!!nchuE
grcnd.ís

PRCTOZOì

PatahêeÈoptÒbaua
o rLazùota

Plcsnodiua vaughan|
?tgoanoBomd sp.
DI ?IIEì
Orníthon!¿d sp.
SIPIIOIÀPlDR
CcÍd:aFh!lLus t.Ì,gdî
Àc¡rRIl;À
ProctophyLLodcs

¿ltgLcctor.:
Ilcaaljet johnttonì
S:j rítaophí Luo

ícter;¿laè
O:ti.thoü!s ous

c ! !v:atuñ
I tcrnoa tond

t raèàÈacoLuû
I:neni¿ozo?¿a3 sp.
nceEoph!scLío

Le ?ot¿õlaL!ctuis
.\lìLLOPiiàcÀ

Dogeet'¿etld sp.
Ph¿LopteEua sp.
¡ieioponidae
olurns
¡jntomobryLd

Col lehbola
PoCurid

Collcnbolô
Fra¡:klitíelt a

úritici (Thripg
OrLbatid niÈe
Unidentlfi.ed

Itctopùras ites

0

o

0

J

0Àcfìj.Ì;iocEsiÀt À

l:e¿íø!h!nehra
gra¿díB

PRC?O:O.\

Pdtch.ce-Eoprot euo
ofLzLùotd

Pl,as-o¿¿w Þcu?han¿
1r!parcsona sp.
DI ?T¿ ià
ornithod!ía s?.
srPilo::ÀP1ÈH
Cotêèa?'agL¿us Áígep
,'\cìRtt;À
Pro c t o?h!!l Lo 4.c t

eèg Zcs tani
ì:cac¿aes,iê¿nstoni
S! p¿r-jo?hi,iuê

íc¿críà=a
0rn¿.-hot! s3ks

s ¿Zviarun
î t6r¿o diêdc

traèìr¿acolud
i:ù!Ei:t2oFt¿r sp.
¡:c¿Eifi.!tclì¿

I¿p. !;3 pe!us ttía
itìLL3¡trìcì

te,:¿èrie'l,ê sþ.
Fhítopt era' sp.
¡:ccopoiidee
O1;:LPS

tntonobryid
Colle.bola

Po¿c¡id
CoIlÈ5oLa

F¡cnkLínieLla
:¡-;tjcj (T:1riFd

o¡ibôcic hite
Uniden:ified

Lctopa!Àsites

2

0

0

lv

II

0

I

0

TOTÀ¡ ðCÎO.
101Àt !:ìiDo.

1o1¡\L

10rÀL tc10.
TOÎÀL L'NDO.

ture specireh
À - adult
P - fsale speclnens
¡l - hàle speclheng

t005
38.3t
61.7'

¡.31 r I 16



Table 26

1R:11\1ODà

PLcg'Jorchjs zobLeí
Co ts?ícrld

i ¿ !criìotø
Conspìc.---.

r:c¡o¡cii¡
iatêrch:-s p¿:iolcëu6
Lêucocitori¿iúñ

îcn.¿síc ?. zcnudnyí
?a¿.ís-:c l-

fe¿t6c¿etk.í
ctsl0D-q
¿to ae'¿o lc en). g Zobciø
29=eno!epis

îctcih:rosa ?

L4orctceÊ:-c sp.
ì¡¿.:ìfeDì

cont ¡d

D rr¿slLrHCS DÀYS O? ÀGÈ:

lIL¡Tì1!DÀ
Plajiotchí6 noblaí
Co¿spícrun

ic ¿a¡ido¡ua
Coarpìcuuñ

nacto¡chio
Zonorchís pøèíolatuo
LcucochLorid.iun

ùdct'o ê tona
?êñcísía ?. zaruenli
tanc¿rìa I.

feCtschenkoí
c!5?oDÀ
AnonchotaBnid globata
II!ñ6nolep¿o

fancinieoca I
AnoroÈden¿a sp.
N¿:.,1îODÀ

DiÊphat!ât ndsu:a
Diplotríaena

batgu6ínie4
CapiL|dria sp.
llictotctrdnaros 8p-
?êttaãetes sÞ:
nicrofilaria
ÀCÀl¡läOCEPiIÀiÀ

Hcdíoth!nchuo
gtandia

ÞRCmzoÀ

Parah.aenopro È eua
otLzLvo?a

PLasnoèíun vaughaní
ltgpanosoña sp.
DI?TLRÀ
otníthongía sp.
sIPäOilÀPliiPÀ
Ceratoph!¿lus n¿geÊ
,lC¡.RI¡:À
P?oêtoph! Llodga

e g1!cstorí
È:caaLges io|nEtonì
S:j raÊicphiLu.

i c tc!i¿ac
Otaièhof,!ssrJ

a':!Z!:-crun
St ernostona

ttccì:edcoLtd
;:eeÊidokoft¿s sp.
I:c eFD¡ì:!. a 7. ¿ r

¿cpor¿rþc!!rtrìo
il\Ll,o 9;À c.Ä

DegecríeLLa sp.
Phil,opte îus sp.
¡lenoponidÀe

oTiiÈRs

Entonobryld
Collc¡r¡o¡ a

PoCurid
Coller.ì5o!â

FrankLín¿aLrd
È¡i ¿ici (Th¡lFd

Oribaèid hite
UnidcnEificd

Lctopùrasites

233

SÀ¡PU; D iTLSTLIilGS OIAR 5 DÀYS OF ÀGr

fotal ìlo. parôsitcs in Seple 277
llo. EctoPèlaslÈes 6

l¡o. IjndopàrasLtes 27I

Ð;s?hc!!n. rasata
Ðí?lotr:.eÊc

b.tgus¿nac.
Capaltra!¿ã sr).
lliê?oter!êíê.¿a sp.
îc:Íazeteí s?-
Eicrofi.laiia
Àoì¡ÈocrP:iÀi-4
]!e¿i.!h.!nêh!Ë

arzada6
PR3?OZOÀ

7êtchcetcp!oteu6
o!z zLÐê!ã

?Lccño¿iun ù.!ghøí
îr!?anosoêã sE)-

D:?î¿PÀ
o|natr:êF.!ia sp-

Cê!aao?h!I¡Ís n¿ge|
,rcÀRIr:À

P"tetcp\:JllÒ¿er
ec:lcs:¡¡i

Itce.!ge. jch.a!ëE:
SJt:Ê!oF1:!r6

i cte!iC.e
Orn: thoa!3s!s

syZui:rr'.-
S tctna atoaa

!t'cch¿¡coiu-
-¡iE¿¿;ioÌe-: ¿es sp.
i;.cEop¿!3a!¿r

a¿pôrarì j::t.¿pio

ieg¿d.-jd¿;. sp.
?h¿¿optetuô sp.
¡:enoponiCàe

!nihoþr¡-id
Col IqrboIà

?odurid
Collcilbola

P¡crk!ìnì,eltc
rFj:jsi (Th¡tË

O.ibatiC nite
Cniientlfie¿

¿ctoparas ites

TOTÀL DCÎo.
10'¡ÀL EìiDO.

0

0

0

c
o

10tf
2.25

97 -ES

0

0

0

0

i;
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I
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I
;0

I'
I
;¿
im?À!
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l{=

¡-aÈure specino
ÀCult
fèrale sgecicens
Dèle slEclheæ
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Table 26 
" cont !d 
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SH.PLE ; Ff \r ' Èê
PÀSSIE

1?J!ì10DÀ
Pld!':oFchao nobl,eí
Cois?-:cu!ñ

ictèr¿¿orà
Cons pietun

n:crotehìx
Zor-.rch¿s pe :-:cZetus
Lcucochlor:d:-!ñ

?cncís-Ja î. zarud.nla
?an=í¡ia 1.

¡'eàzschankoí
cÊsmDÀ
Anaacho¿ceÊíc ALobc¿a
E!aeÊo ZeDí I

fcrcinínoscl
AE.¿c:.enia sp.
Ir¿:.ãroDÀ

PÀRìS I:E

lLYÀ1oDÀ
?lcgíorchíe nobLei
Co napíeuun

íc'-erídotud
Couapicuun

rccrorchi¿
2o¿orchíe peCioLa¿uo
LetcochT.oríè,iun

Eccro Btotc
laxa'Jsía ?. zatudngí
îancíeìa 1.

Ic¿cochonkoí
c;srcÐÀ
ÂnoncLotc¿nía globaèa
Egnerol epía

fcrcínínosa I
Anodotc¿nid 6p.
t{¿!:ìroDÀ

Dí6phcrliz nasLta
Díplottìcend

bargusínìcc
CdpiT.lctí,c sp.
llictotetrcnercs sp.
letidñeres sp-
nicrofilarið
ÀCÀirT¡iOCEP¡iÀIÀ

llelliorZynchua
gîand.;6

PRCîO:Oà

Pc!a'4ãeaoptotøua' o!ízaDotd
P,- d s n o ¿.: uñ o cu ghan.J

îrlFcîosona slt-
DIP'rüPVì

0tníar:on!íd s?-
SI9IiO:IÀPlIPÀ
CcratêvhgLlus ni!at
¿lCì:lIii¡1
Prcc to ?hVllo¿c o

eggLe r xoni
ìlc..l9c¿ iohz6toní
SJ rí.:ìophilu3

ic aetiCae
O!k¿ è\oxlJs su6

3t: L!aa?iln
S Lc!¿os¿oâd

¿lcci¿acolu=
l:4c.':lakoFtes sp.
i:!:eÈo ?Zy.cLì3

¿e í. r:îI dlk.tris
¡l\L.LO"riÀcÀ

Decee!.:6lld sp-
PhìLopterus sp.
¡:e.oponidae

¡;rtonobryid
colloSoLè

Po¿u¡ie
CoLlcnbola

FtankLiníell,d
t¡iii¿i (lhriF¡

oribatiC nite
Ubidentified

LctoparèsiÈes

I
0

0

0

Di¿pharynx rasutd
D¿ploëtìcena

bcrgusínicc
CdpílLarid s?.
Híerotettaî.euea sp.
lBttddalas sp.
Eic!oÊllariè
ÀcàÌ:îäocEPilLt
ì!edio:ir!nchts

grêÊ¿íg
PRCÌO:OÀ

Patc7.ãeEop!otê!s
oîLaLDOt4

PL.s-.¿íun octghani
îtlpeiosoîc sp.
DIPl¿RÀ
Otna.-hon:J¿a sp-
s:?ËoìiÀPlLPå
Ccrctoph!Ll,v3 n¿gau
ÀcÀ"I::.\
Ptè¿ tcpÀyll,o¿e s

c itlcs totì
llêsal.ca johf,jtoni
S_vr:r!:ophìLr¿

icterídde
OEnì'-hor:!/ssus

s y loizrta
St ¿ iEo6¿ond

ttaclrecco!tE
llnêiì:t::o?tes slP.
E. cr 2 ìtitr s ci-: s

Lc pt,ri: ¿ c! tc èría
¡:ì iLc ?_ïàcÀ

Ðe_a¿e?¿€LLd sFr.
Pha!o?aeruc sõ.
¡Yêio:þrialae

Entorêbryid
Col I enbol¿

go¿u!l¿
Collenbola

P¡a¡iL!niella
Éri¿ici (ihri!d

OribatiC hiÈâ
Unidenti: icd

¿ctopàrasj.:es

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

L

I
3

0

è!

7

7

0

0

23

U

0

9

2

5À

6À
1I

10TÀl. ¿c10.
TOTÀ; Ëì:DO-

m1¿\1,

AOTÀT ECTO.

101Àr DÌiDO.

1.4

r2
I E jiiature speciÀen o

À - a¿ult
P = fsale sFecl$ens
H - ñ¿l.c apecLmong

lotal tlo. pù¡Âsites in Sarple j\7 loot
llo. ¡ctoparasites L72 23.9f
¡¡o. Xndoparasltca Sqs 76.1i
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1R.:h1oDÀ
?L3gíorchío noble.i
co iÊ píc ruû

i.t o F¿¡ìorun
Conspicuun

ñùc Ìorchía
2onotchío patioLaÞus
Leucochlotídiun

ndclo ãtond
lanaìtid !, zatud,ngí
laxaíõìd ?.

fedtachankoí
cËs10DÀ

Anoncho."ae nid glob¿tø
F-!ãerolopis

iancíninoca !
AnoEotaan:-a sp.
:r¿)tÀToDÀ

235

sÀÌrPlD F Ft:ÌflL::S

Total Ho. Parasites in Seple t87
¡Jo. ;ctoparasites 3¡¡

Ho. Lndoparasites 103

PLagíorehic xobtei
Ccnspícnn

ictetidatuE
Conao-icLua

nz= ror¿his
Z ô rc p cit -: 5 p e.-io L at us
Le¿ca ch!criàíyn

lanais¿a !. zarudnyi
?crcis-ia 1.

îed ¿rchenkaí
cËs105à
¿n.Ech.tceÊì. globata
EtaeE.2ep;s

î¿¡cí¡ìnoac'l
AÈoìoicêEía sp.

DísFhcr!n. nca2td
ÐítLc'-taceÊe

bdrSas¿Eicd
CãÞíZZcríd sp.
ìr;.êrc--e¿rcier¿s sp.
lei¡snetes sp.
nic!o!ila!i¿
,re-r¡r¡JL¿!¡¡]ua

14¿:íor¿!Ê.hrs
gPaEd.ie

PR3:O ZO-t

PcaãÞ.as\aprot etg

?i.è-.¿itn octchcti
î:JzcnotoÈa sp.
DI?îi;È
OlriaLè=!ic sp.
s I 9Ìio:,À-P lii ÂÀ

cc!.7c?h!îLus È-:tør
¡lc-:-f Ii:À

Díopha?!!nz nasuëa
DìpLotriccna

bargusíníêa
ta?íLl,aríô s?.
l¿¿cÌotctt,adotoo 6p.
îettaiêtea sp.
hicro:iL aria
ÀcÀi:îitocËD¡iÀLÀ

:le¿íothgnchus
oran¿ís

PRÔTOZO.I

Pcrc|.aenoprotøus
ot2 zLÞofc

?!a6nod¿un taughaní
lrlpdiosona Èp-
DI?ÌijRÀ
Atníthoñgia sp.
sI9licilÀPlLRÀ
Cclc:ophyLl,us n¿ger
,'\cÅilItiÀ
?r'tc tophgL¿odco

e ggíes toní
ric¿tlgct jot:not,oní
9J!axgophaLu3

¿.tcridae
0rùíLho,t,JnDu¿

3'J l.Ðíaruâ
S a elto atotaa

t rcêhcacoZüd
i:,rca¿lo2o¿tca sp.
ì: i e ao pìr!.aI, ¿s

l,¿ f.o ría pdLuo t¡is
:âL!OpiiÀGÀ

DegcerisL|a sp.
Ph¿lopte¡us sp.
¡tenopoDidae
OT;IÈRS

Èncoñob!yid
Col, lembo la

PoCurld.
Collciìbo1è

FtailkL¿nìel,ld
ú¡'.:¿icr: (lhrlt!

Oribatid mite
Unidcn Eificd

Èctopar¿si¿cs

t
0

0

0

o

N1.ì:
101À! .EC10.

îo1¿\! È:¡DO.

101ÀI
TOTÀL ¡CTO.

TOTÀL EXDO.

I
0

0

0

0

0

0

t

l00f
46.3i
53.?f

Pr)c ti Fi!? Lo ae a
. c:.9¿csto-;
tlcE2Zaeô io¿x¿.-onì
.cL:j¿.:o¡¿j¿!J

¿.!er:¿ae
Olaa.-h.E!!6sus

r:.:rjrrrr
S a¿r.c s aona

:!aêìreacoluÉ
i.,:.-ji--;irF!ca sp.
i:t c -. i iiJ rr:--:s

!c. crisp.tr s ttía
.1:tLLOP.iìc\

Dccc¿ljd¿le sp.
P¿ìicp teru. sp -
¡:eroiþnidùe

E.to¡o5ryid
Col t sì¡ola

Po¿uriC
Col¡.cÞ5olù

?¡ankLiníeLLa
É¡iticj (Thrlp)

o:ibatic nite
Unídent ified

Lctc?èr¡siÈcs
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¡
B
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0

I È iEèlure specihq
À - a¿uÌ.t
P - folale sIÞcihens
U = hale speciEens
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PÀr:lSIc

îtul!ìTODÀ
PZrg;.orch¿s nobl,eì
ConBp¿cuuñ

ic tetidotuñ
ConÐp;cuun

nact o¡chía
zcnorchia peèloLdtus
Leucochlo¡ídíun

nactos¿oña
îanaísia ?. zarud.nli
lancì6ia T.

ieCtachenkoí
ccsl0ÐÀ
Ánoñcho¿ae^¿a gZobdta
Aynenol,apie

fareiainoaa 7
A4oñotaeì;a sp.

Ðisphar!n- naartd
Dìpl.o¿?ìaena

banguoínica
ccpí|Ldr¿a sp.
]licrotettdnerea 6p.
î¿traderss sp.
microfilôriÐ

ile diorh!rìchus
grandía

PR0TOU 0À

Prîahcenoptoteua

PLasnodíun vêughant
Itgpcnosoñd sp.
DI PlUNÀ

0lrìthonlLía sp.
sI9i¡oilÀP1ËnÀ
CclaLophlJLLus nigor

^cÀRt 
t';À

Proc ¿oph!llod,e.
c!jZ¿Bton¿

¡:ctitteo joltnttor-i
::tJ ti'1.o?h¿l!s

íe ë¿¡illaa
or.ìihon!rsu3

s yLoidrun
S!. c r'Þ¿tona

t!c,:hcilcoLun
?:tc'r:¿oltopt¡.a sp-
llcezc¡:i:1tai:-c

¿cfori.n pal,ut ttíe
iiìt;oP;iÀcÀ

DegeeE¿øLld sp.
PhiLoptenua 5p.
Menoponidae
olirxRs
Entoilobryid

Col len¡ol.¿
Podu!id

CoIlcñbola
PrankLíniel,La

¿¡t¿¿ci (ThrIÉ
Olibati.(l nite
Unidentificd

Lctop¡r.ìs itca

¿36

sÀi4Pl¿ c FEINI:S

lotaL t¡o. ¡ôrùsites in Sdple 59
l¡c. Dctop¡r¿slÈes l?
Ì¡o. lndoparasltes 42

?!agioichír nobLeí
CoñËiac!ra

ic t e !iCotrn
Co rspícruû

ncc¡crchis
2a no t ê'î-': 6 F ¿ t ío L atu s
Lcu.och¿o!':¿íun

EacroatoEc
lanajsía ?. zattdxgl

fcàtt ehenkoí
c¿src9À
Anoncìa ¿can-:ê q Lobdtd
E!!nef,.tep':s

;'ctcínínosa 2

Ànoaaac¿nic sp.
ljit:ì10DÀ
D';..?:.ary,t. zaslta
DipLotriaena

5=:cL¿'ìn'i.ca
Capi,Llatic ag.
l¿ac"a¿Èi!6d¿!e6 sp.
leilcEefeÊ sp.
nicroiilãri.f,
¡"cÀ'iÎu0cf,Þtt\iÀ
r:cáicrh2r-=hue

g P.r-à¿è
PRCîO:Oà

Pd:êA.cedopto¿eua
ofaa--Ðote

P!csEo¿-:ud úarghcn¿
?rlpaíosoEa sp.
DIPîTPà
0rnithoñ!ìa sp.
sr:I:oiiÀPîËat
Ce: tttphyllua níget

Frrê ! o th.¡1. !.1ê J
cg3Lcs Lèni

¡!drr j i¡;..j !i!r;:,:¡r tori
S!! aÈ,toì: h¿ Lus

ic!eyí<ìae
C¡¿; i: åri r.rs rr,

trLtiart-
S t etña 6!oEi

arc..;¡.:.:oirE
iiìc-¿¿tzopÈes sÞ.
râcr:¡å?s. ¡ ir

¿ero rir¿:c ¿ rs ¿¡i9

Dcgee!¿eLZc sa.
PhiLap¿er!3.?.
llesoponiCae

Ento¡obryid
CoLlè'.ìbotÀ

PoCu:id
Col lciì5o ! a

.r¡âr i; -ii.i6 t ¿c
¿.-tËjci (Thlj.Fd

O:ibatÍd nire
Unide¡tif icd

Lc Lopa¡Âs iÈes

TOlÀL
TOTÀL ¿CÎO.
îoÎÀL ÐìiDo.

10?ÀL

101ÀL rc10.
ÎOTÀIJ Dì¡DO.

À = adule
P - f6¿le speci¡ens
H o Eale speclmens

IC0f
28.8i
7L.2tr
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Pp-:.siæ

P!.i':orch¿s noZZeí

íc¿et!lc¡un
Co,a DicLuñ

ao r t Í c7-': E p c t-: o Ldtü I
LRu.oêhZ.o î¿dìuã

Êaata atona
?cne.Je'iz î. zartànyí

1e¿asch¿akoí
C¿Slolå
A¿-)n c|-t tc cnía glob aid
lJa?f,t le?L8

ictc':ELnosa?
Atgat:cez;e sp.
ì:i::.rcDÀ
D:-s?h.!!E= ncsria
Dì?7 ai!-:.eña

bargueiníea
Ccp')ílaría sp.
Ì!a.ro¿etrcneîea Èp.
1e:tale?es sp.
n:c¡oÍi1a=ia
Àc;i;Îi:oc¿P.ïm
!:e¿:-o?h!ñchus

grciàìo
PRCîC:Oå

Pcrc'..aeÈoprote!s
o !LzLÐota

?tc¿=oèltn vaug?.aní
l.y.cEosoaz sE -
DìP1Ë¡à
Ar.iëZ.nri. sp.
si?iio;¡ÀPîtnÀ
Celr!.pi-!llus z¿gêr
¡.c_:-?Iì;À

?ta. ra;.i.! L¿o¿e s
e .. lc: to r:

::¿..!aca io¿Ectoxí
S!r:.tè?i:íI!J

:aaeri,lae
0r¡_J¿ì¡r:.ssr¡

s!Ztactri
S ieîaaJ¿ana

: r.aìièa¿oLuâ
h:era¿êi.opces s?.
i.e.t:,ìr!ãaiiJ

i eì ? ta. í a! r. t!¿a

Dege¿t-:êLLa sp.
-PåiZoet@¡rssp.
¡:ero¡þi j.Cae

Eitcrob:yid
CoIleòola

Po¿urid
Collè:ìbota

Ftd¿:iLinaeLL.
;:t r-;cj (Thrili

O!ibâtiC nite
uniCcn:ificd

LcÈopðràsites

Prie\S I E

PLag¿otchía nablei
Co napícuuø

ícicrièlorua
Conep¿c'¿un

nac¡orehíe
zohotchio petíoLdtuo
LoucochLo ¡ìd.íua

ñccÌa atona
?anaìaía f, zatudnyi
ldnd¿aìa T.

fc¿tochênkol
CDSlODÀ

ihonchotaenía globdëd
E'!ñeneLepítr

fareìnínoaa'!
Anoñotden¿a sp.
lld¡â10DÀ
Ðiophatgnx naauta
DíFLotríaana

bangusiníca
CapíLLdtíd sÊt.

llicroèoëtchsrao 6p.
îst?dnetßa 6Þ.
nicrofilâr1ù
ÀcÀriTIrocEPriÀtÀ

t4edíothlJachuo
gtatd¿6

Pncl0zoÀ
Pardhdenoptotêua

P1Âsno¿íuñ Ðdughdn¿
Îrlt?anosoñd sp-
DIPl;NÀ
Olnithon!id sp.
sIPIOirÀPlLnÀ
ccrotophVLlu6 nigep
¡tcÀRI¡iÀ

Eroc toph:Jl,Lodc s

¿c ¿crida¿
0rù¿thonlJssus

t ! lùìaruû
3¿itùonLoûa

lracheacoZuñ
t:acE¿dokoi)tßr sÉt.

IlacKol'i:usãLi!
Lc ì,oríspaZu6 ay¡a

¡LìI.LOPiIÀGÀ

Dejeer¿alZc aE.
PhíLoptaEus sp.
¡lenoponldae

Entonobryid
Col ¡6boLa

Po(lurld
CoLlcrrbola

FîañkLíníeLLa
úri¿ici (TIìriFû

Oribatid mite
UnidcnÈLfled

bcÈopùrÀsites

caoics ¿oní :

r."lis"" iot'n3toñí I

S!!ìngophítul !

Sil:Pæ H. SÀYPL? U.

TOI^L nCTO.

ÎOTÀL ÐI¡DO.
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PPÆIE

?;Li:Àîc)l
PLtgiorchie nobLaí
ConspícLLn

ietep.:¿otud
Co ¿spìclaa

r=:ycrch')e
Zonotchis pelaolctus
Leycoch!criCizn

îana')¿ie 7. zatuèryí
!æciale 7,

i¿¿¿s.7.êrko¿
g¿3îoDr

At-on.hê teania E!êb a!a
E!â.2no¿zr.:o

farcìn'-ncaa!
Atoaoacaníz sp-

9is?1,ër!nr nas!k
taFLôtt:-cend

b.igtsaEicc
Cc?':Ll,.a:ia sp.
ia':droèeira.etta a?.
lctraÈerer sp.
Dicic:iiL-ia

ã-cà::?¿ccE?i;uÀ
lle:-!onh2nchue

gtandis
PR3:OtCì

?!tsto4.iun ùcugTaní
?lyaznozoíd s?.
DI?1¿R\

'::'Eiiì:a-¿ia sp"
si9¡:oi¡ì?î¿På
Ce!¿tÒ¿7.!I¡ls E-:.er

Proêto?7,! Zío¿es
e c =Le; ¿cní

llcs3!ô2Ê jol:ns2czí

S¿rír-çc;hi!te

O!r,ath..9 ssus
,:1 ioic:ta

a tcrEgs:oit
I la¿eeaaoLrt

i:a¿a¿:a:aèFèec.?.
;!.e..¿¿:.3eiíè

iclor-:r ¿zLke ¿ris

Deiee!:-¿iZ. sp-
?híícpteruesp.
¡:eDo:roni¿Àe

o?;:ì:PS

:niorè5:ï!d
CoI 1èa5c I Â

Col ]e:5olÀ
! ratklir:eLLa

tritiij (TÌ¡=iFg

OriS¡Èi¿ F::e
Cn!Ce.:i:icd

LctoFe:ùsites

conthl.

sÀ¡l)- g Filf¡lus

îo:a1 ùo. ?arasi:es in Sæple 93

llo- tctogarèsites 30

llo. LndopÂ¡asltca 63
o

238

sN€i:j J yìI:s iosLY)

I
2

î:L¡i T0ÐÀ

Pldg¿otchis nobLe¿
Co nspícuun

ícte¡íCo¡un
Co n¿pícuun

ncc ra rchío
2o no ¡chí.a pcl ¿ol, a tuG
Lcúcochl,ot¿diun

ûdcuo ô toîa
?anêíêía 1. zanudnyí
îaaciôíd 1.

led tccheñkol,
CESlODÀ

Anoachotdenía globêta
it!ãeno lcpia

far.:;níno6a ?
AnÒnotdên;4 6p.
i¡¿}IÀTODÀ

Ðíapl;aty¡5 ¡o6u¿o
Díp¿ottídena.

bargucit:íca
cdpí7.1-dríc 6p.
t,!icro¿ctrcÈBîaa sp.
latÍùñatco gp-

hicrofilaria

ÀcÀÌ;ÎtrOCEPÎtÀL\

:ieàíoth!nchu6
gtand.ío

PRCTOZOÀ

Pa!ahacñcFtoteua
o t'e zaúo td

?lasnodiun Ðotgharì,
lrgoanoiona sp.
DI?T'fuì
otnithoñ!lo sp.
SIPIiO;¡ÀPlLPÀ

ccra¿oph!l.Lus n¿ger
¿\cÀRrt;À

Pîcc ëoph!ll,odco
c Ag Leo toaí

¡:cEal!ct johtsèoií
SL n'i.ncoFhíLus

ie ter¿dce
C rní LhontJ6sus

s !L!íapuû

a rachcaco lun
ì:xc:adoþ.optes sp.
ilc cro physa Zío

L¿ !:orí!I:dL us !tis
ÌLlLLOP¡fÅtrr

PhíLop èerus sp.
Menoponidae
OlIIEÆ
Entono5ryid

Co I leh¡ol.a
Poduri¿

Co.l).ehbola
tÍat. LLhaeLLa

¿ri¿iêi (Thrtd
oribatid hlte
Unidentified

Lctopar¡sites

0e6e¿rì-ôL2d s?. i

IOTÀI DC?O.

TOÎÀL ËìiDO.

r
I
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i0
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F - fenale slEclEeng
u = halc speclreæ
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PLagíorchis nobLei
Cot¿>.JeLta

icteriàcrun
Coxspíct;n

ECCTO!êì|ìS '

ZoEot'êìis pe t.:oLctus
Letcoeh!orídítn

ECCI0StOñA

1êna':6íd 1. zartilnyí
îcncls'Ja 1.

ic¿xschcnkoí
c;s10DÀ
AÊc^cLotaenid gLobata
Z!aenol ¿?-:s

fcrcin'ixosc !
Aüoñotdenia sp.
I¡¿}fÀÎODÀ

ÐLaphdt!nr ndcuad
D¿pLot:icend

bdtgtBínicd
Cdp¿Llatía sp-
ì!ìêta!¿trcderès sp.
?cataÈe:es sE.
nicro:iìariê
.ì càtiri:o c¿ PHÀIÀ

:!c ¿':o!h!nchus
-otci¿is

PÂCîO:OÀ

Pc!ah.eae?!o ¿eus
êrLzL)ata

PLct¡cliLn vcLgÌzanì
1:'7;.,:1j¿¡o ao-
DIPTdSÀ

0:ñíÈhoã9ic s?-
ST¡ilO;iÀP1;FÀ
Ceraaopà!llui rigeî
,1ûì?Ii:À
Frc:to?L:! ZLo ie s

c !g Le ô t.ni
¿:6i. :.:r-ç j ol:¡s lonì
Sy PinJõ ?h-:l,us

íc tc:ìdae
Orrit¿.':j,ssus

s ù ¿ radtr.
S!erto6 to¡7d

! rc.l:c.aotil-
Ii:c.i¿.r.o?tc¿ sg.
¿r¡F.¡;:,iIia.r

ir,-cr-ls¡ aZr;:rie
;,ìLU)?üÀcÀ

iø.cerieLla s?.
?h'!lopterus sp.
l:eiopcnj,dae

E¡Loiobryid
Collerbolè

Po¿uriA
Col I cnbo lã

îîc¿k!¿riell,a
¿¡iÉ.:ci (Îh!iÉ

oribètiê nl:e
UniCeniif ied

Lctopà¡¿sites
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îuh10DÀ
Pl¿!¿otchis noblcí
Conøpícuua

ictcriCopun
€onapíctun

ncc yo¡chía
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